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"Health 1s a stare of complete phvsical, mental and social we-11-being and not
merely the absence of disease or infirmi/y"
--Consrit~rrionofrhe World Health Organizal~on
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Health Hazard
Evaluation (HHE) Program was derived from a legislative promise to workers and employers that NIOSH would provide timely information regarding whether concentrations
of substances normally fourid in the workplace have potentially toxic effects. NIOSH has
the authority, in response to written request, to enter a workplace and measure potentially
hazardous exposures. conduct medical evaluation of employees, and obtain available information from employers. Though these are essentially the same authorities provided for
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) inspections, invoked by the
same parties who can trigger such inspections, health hazard evaluations (HHEs) are supposed to be something different. OSHA inspections are intended to ensure compliance
with existing safety regulations. HHEs arc coriducted to identify health hazards in a
workplace. HHEs emphasize health effects identification through medical investigation
and cxposure assessment techniques combined with an epidemiological perspective, and
can be at the cutting edge in identifying emerging occupational health hazards through
scientifically documenting observations of those at the workplace.
At the request of NIOSH, the Committee to Review the NlOSH tlHE Program was
fonned to evaluate the relevance, impact, and future directions of the program. The HHE
Program is not a traditional research program, but responds to a wide variety of requests
for assistance to identify a broad spectrum of hazards. The committee's composition rctlects this diversity with expertise in respiratory toxicology, public health, occupational
health, industrial hygiene, risk communication, occupational medicine, occupational epi(lemiology, indoor environinental quality, and environmental health. The committee also
has expertise in public health program evaluation (see Appendix E). It was guided, but
not bound, by the evaluation criteria established by the National Acadcmies Committee
to Review NIOSI-I Research Programs. In this evaluation, the committee provides recornmendations to i~nprovcwhat it believes is already a worthwhile program and provides
a vision lor tlic 1IHE Program of the future.
The committee thanks NIOSH staff for their kind assistance and willingness to share
their knowledge. Ray~noridSinclair, Teresa Schnorr and Allison Tepper were indispensihle in thcir cfforts to answer the innumerable ql~estionsfrom the committee. N O S H
hricfcrs at the committee's September 2007 meeting were very helpful, and included
Bruce Rcrnanl, Kay Kreiss, Teresa Schnon-. Teresa Seit7,, Allison Tepper, Ken Walling-
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ford, and Lewis Wade. Other NlOSH staff attended the meeting and contributed to the
discussions including Marlene Ackman, Fred Blosser, Christine Branche, Chad Dowell,
Kelly Durst, Lynn Jenkins, Greg Lotz, Michelle Martin, Ken Martinez, John Piacentino,
Doug Trout, Doug Weissman, and Ainsley Weston. Eric Landree and Valerie Williams
from the RAND Corporation also spoke with the committee.
The committee received thoughtful input from a largc number of stakeholders to inform its deliberations. Members particularly appreciated the willingness of several stakeholders to speak directly with the committee diring its meetings. Shelley Davis (Farmworker Justice, Washington, D.C.), Janie Gittleman (Center to Protcct Workers' Rights,
Silver Spring, Maryland), Jose Oliva (Interfaith Worker Justice, Chicago, Illinois), Frank
Renshaw (Rohm and Haas Company. Corydon, Pennsylvania), Marthe Kent (OSHA Region I , Boston, Massachusetts), Andrea Kidd-Taylor (Community Health and Policy,
Morgan State University, Baltimore), Kenneth Rosenman (Occupational and Environmental Health, Michigan State University, Lansing), and Joshua Sharfstein (Baltimore
City Health Department) participated in panel discussions during the committee's second
meeting. At the committee's third meeting, Linda Ayala discussed (via telecom) her experiences related to an HHE conducted for the Alameda County (CA) Public Authority
for In-Home Services: Peggy Hoffman, Glenn Jones, and Barbara Smisko discussed (via
telecom) experiences regarding HHEs conducted at Kaiser Permanente in California;
Tom Tripp and Bryant Hardy spoke with the committee (via telecom) about their HHE
experiences at U.S. Magnesium in Utah; and Barbara Materna and Roger Speakman described an evaluation at a flavor and fragrance manufacturing company in California.
These discussions were vital to the evaluation process, and provided the committee multiple viewpoints. The committee is also grateful to the nearly 60 respondents to its online
request for information (see Appendix C). Many thoughtful comments about the HHE
Program were received and provided necessary fuel for discussion. Those comments and
recommendations are summarized in Appendix D.
The colnmittee was sorry to lose the services of John Froincs (Ccnter for Occopational and Environmental Health, University of California, Los Angelcs) as a member
midway though the evaluation process, but is indebted to him for his thoughtful comments on early drafts of the manuscript provided as an unpaid consultant.
This report has been reviewed in draft fonn by individuals chosen for their diverse
perspectives and technical expertise, in accordance with procedures approved by the National Research Council's Report Review Co~nmittee.The purpose of this independent
review is to provide candid and critical comments that will assist the institution in making
its published report as sound as possible and to cnsure that the report meets institutional
standards for objectivity, evidence, and responsiveness to the study charge. The review
comments and draft manuscript remain confidential to protect the integrity of the deliberative process. We thank the following individuals for their participation in the review of
this report:
S u s a ~ lE. Cuzzens, Technology Policy and Assessment Center, Georgia lnstit~lteol'
Technology
James W. Curran, Rollins School of Public Health, Emory University
Edward A. Emmett, School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania
Lora E. Fleming, Miller School of Medicine and Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences, Miami
Christopher C. Green, School of Medicine, Wayne State University
William H. Farland, Vice President for Rcseareh, Colorado State University
Dan Hair, Workers Compensation Fund of Utah
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Leslie Israel, Center for Occupational and Env~ronmentalHealth, University of California, lrvine
PhiIip J. Landrigan, Department of Community & Preventive Medicine and Children's
Environmental Health Center, Mount Sinai School of Medicine
Scott Schneider, Laborers' Health and Safety Fund of North America, Washington, D.C.
Mark J. UteU, School of Medicine and Dentistry, University of Rochester
Eric Welch, Public Administration, University of lllinois at Chicago
Although the reviewers listed above have provided many constructive comments and
suggestions, they were not asked to endorse the conclusions or recomniendations nor did
they see the final draft of the report before its release. The review of this report was
overseen by John C. Bailar, The University of Chicago (Emeritus). and Linda Hawes
Clever, California Pacific Medical Center. Appointed by the National Research Council,
they were responsible for making certain that an independent examination of this report
was carried out in accordance with institutional procedures and that all review comments
were carefully considered. Responsibility for the final content of this report rests entirely
with the authoring committee and the institution.
Finally, the committee wishes to thank National Academies staff Sammantha
Magsino, program officer, Susan McCutchen, senior program associate, and Tonya Fong
Yee, senior project assistant, for the many lorig hours spent guiding this report through
the committee process. The report could not have come to completion without their
persistent efforts.
Rogene F. Hendersori
Cl7air
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Summary

ABSTRACT In 2005. the National Institutefor Occupational Safely and Health
(NIOSH) a.vked the National Academies to e\,allrate the relevarice, impact, and
jutrtre direction o f u series of up to 15 of its research programs, including the
Health Hazard Evaluatii,n (HHE) Progrrlm. The HHE Program does not condtrct
traditional research biit is manduted to respond to requests for assistarice in idmtibing specific workplace conditioris that pose health hazards to workers. In
2007, the Committee to Review the NIOSH Health Hazard Evr~luationProgram
was formed. The cornmiltee finds the HHE Program to be highly relevant to and
to have a major impact on improving occirpurional health, ond it helieves that the
program shoulrl be ullowed to continue to provide its services and be expanded (7.7
resources become nvailahle.
In addition to its naork to improve rrjorkplace conditions, the HHE Program
responds well to emergencies, such as the terrorist attack on Y/I I and disasters
related to hurricane$. Program staff are uniquely qlralified to serve in lerrdership
roles rrnder such conditions. Trairiirlg programs conducted by the HHE Program
offer excellent opportlrnities,/or increasing expertise in occupational health, and
the comrnittee recommenti.~more extensive trucking ofalrrmni so that they can he
culled on for their expertise, a.ssistarzce in ident(fiing emerging issues, und during emergency re.sponse.
The consen.slrs ofthe committee is that the IfHE Progrum is highly effective in
investigrrting and ridvising workplaces when requested. The program ,fills a special need in the occuputionul hrulth commlrnity by im~estigatingune.xpected or
~mdere.stim~~bd
workplace hozardv or7d relating them to u:urker exposrrres or circumstances. However, certain occ~ipatioriulgroups rnight no~/lrllyhene/;t from
prograrn crctivitie.~,particularly those fiom small husine.\-ses and unclersenjed
popu1ution.s. The comniinee recommends the HHE Program take steps to acquaint
srrch grorrps wilh its services und clicit more requests for investigations fionr
them. In addition, fiindirig limitatiorrs cmd obligations as.sociated with eniergency
response might dilu~eprogrum <ffort.s and reduce q[fC;cliverie.ss.fin all.^, the committee believes that the HtfE Pn~gratncozrld help to rlevelop (I r~ationaloccupotional health sirrveill~incesystettr tojacilitatc recognition of emerging hazards.
0 1 1 the hr7.si.s of a scoring s y ~ t c mof I to 5, with 5 l~eingthe highest. the committee ratees hoth the rclevoncr ond the impact ofthe HHE Program us 4. If the
committee had not hecw rrstrictcd to the use o f integers, hoth score.\ woirld hcrve
been hetween 4 and 5.
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THE HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION PROGRAMATNIOSIl

OVERVIEW
In 2005, the National Institute for Occupational Safcty and Hcalth (NIOSH)
askcd thc National Acadcmics to cvaluatc thc rclevance, impact, and future directions of up to 15 of its research programs. Onc of the programs was the Health
Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program, which does not conduct traditional rescarch
but is mandated to respond to requests for assistance to identify specific workplace conditions that pose health hazards to workers. In 2007, the National Research Council formcd thc Committcc to Rcview the NIOSH Health Hazard
Evaluation Program.
The mission of the HHE Program is to rcspond to written requests to investigate potential occupational health hazards in workplaces, as defined by the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 and the Federal Mine and Safety Act of
1977, and in federal agencies, inchding the military. The law dcfines who may
submit requests for investigations: a request must be from an employer, a union,
an employee representing at least two other cmployccs, a single employee if the
work area of concern has thrcc or fcwer employees, a federal agency health and
safety committee or fcderal employees not covered by such a committee, or the
sccrctary of labor (NIOSH, 2007b). Rcsponscs to rcqucsts vary from writtcn or
oral consultations on technical matters to full-scale onsitc invcstigations. Thc program conducts field evaluations and consultations, rcsponds to cmcrgencies, and
provides occupational hcalth training for hcalth professionals.
Thc committee had several discussions about how to evaluatc the relevance of
the HHE Program ("Does the program address the right issues?") separately from
its impact ("Docs the program addrcss the issucs cffcctivcly?"). Thc committce
evaluated the relevance of the program in terms of program inputs, activities, and
outputs, as outlined in thc logic modcl uscd by N[OSH to summarizc thc program.
Program inputs evaluated include strategic planning and use of resources such as
funding and staffing. Activities evaluated include the marketing of program services to all parts of the workforce, including small businesses and underserved
populations, and thc sctting of prograrn priorities, through a triagc proccss, for
allocation of resources in respol~seto requests for investigations. HHE Program
cfforts to idcntify cmerging hazards are also evaluated. Program outputs evaluated
for rclcvance include the formal and informal responses by the HHE Program to
rcqucsts for assistance. The committee also cvaluatcd HHE Program cmcrgcncy
responsc activitics.
The impacts to bc cvaluatcd include the outcornes as listed in the HHE Program logic modcl, such as the reduction in worker risk and the prevcntion of occupational illness, thc transfcr of program-gcnerated information to relevant employcrs and employees beyond the investigatcd workplaces, thc influcncc of the
HHE Program on NIOSH rescarch and policy development, and thc cffect of the
program on thc gcncral occupational health community, including activitics of
rcgulatory agencies, organizations of occupational safety and health professionals,
and state and local hcalth agcncies.
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Overall, thc committec considers thc program to be highly relevant and to
have a major impact on improving occupational health. Thc program should be
continued and expanded as resources become availablc.

RELEVANCE OF THE HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION PROGRAM
Inputs
The strategic plan and objectives of the HHE Program are found by the committee to be highly relevant, but the committee believes that program perforrnancc
measures are of necessity restricted by available resources. The committee recommends that perforrnancc measures be reviewed regularly with respect to available resources to determine whether more ambitious goals are possible.
For the most part, the HHE Program uses its rcsources judiciously to mect its
mission in thc face of a changing economy, the changing nature of HHE requests,
and increased responsibilities rclated to emcrgency response. The committec recommends that the HHE Program continue to providc guidance during public
health emergencies. but also recommends the dcvelopment of a mechanism to ensure that regular program functions continue during the deployment ofkey staff.
The HHE Program could make better use of available survcillance data to assist in targeting ficld investigations to recognize previously unknown hazards.
There is no national occupational health survcillance system, but the HHE Program might influence the dcvclopment of such a systcm, perhaps within anothcr
NIOSH program, such as the Surveillance Branch of the Division of Respiratory
Diseasc Studies.
The committee found the extent and effectivcncss of relationships bctween thc
HHE Program and fedcral and statc health agcncies to bc variable and recommends the program work toward consistently effective relationships with thcse
diffcrcnt groups.

Activities
One of the most important activities of thc HHE Program is its rcsponsc to rcquests for cvaluation of potential occupational health hazards. The program has
been a passive rccipient of such rcqucsts. The committee recommends a more activc approach to stimulating valid requcsts, especially from small busincsses and
underserved populations. lnnovativc tcchniqucs are ncccssary to acquaint such
populations with the serviccs offered by the HHE Program.
Anothcr important activity is priority setting among requcsts for invcstigations. For that purpose, the HHE Program has devcloped a triage proccss to dctcrminc whether a request rncets regulatory requircments and whether a site visit
and full investigation are warranted. Thc committee finds the dcvclopmcnt of this
proccss a program improvement, but notes that the process is ncither wcll docu-
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mented nor transparent to the rcquestor. The committee recommends the developmcnt of an explicit, transparent written process for triage of requests.

Outputs
The major outputs of the HHE Program are reports written in rcsponsc to rcqucsts. Thc committcc finds that thc rcports are generally well written, present
relevant information supported by appropriate documentation, and reflect a high
lcvcl of expcrtisc. Howcvcr, thc cornmittce rccornmends the development of a
well-defined quality-assurance program that Incorporates expert review from
elsewhere in NIOSH and externally from the professional and research communities. Such a program could ensure consistently high quality outputs.
An outcome of the HHE Program should bc the detection of emerging hazards
based on requests received. The committee finds no systematic approach to
achieving such an output and recommends the klHE Program initiate a formal periodic assessment of new and emerging hazards.

IMPACT OF THE HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION PROGRAM
Reducing Worker Risk and Preventing Occupational Illness
In the field of occupational health, evidence suggests that exposure to certain
chemical or physical agents causes illness, injury, or dcath. Elimination of exposure can rcducc thc numbcr of cascs of discasc in thosc alrcady exposed, prevcnt
disease in new hircs, or both. On the basis of the cause-effect relationship, attempts are made to reduce disease risk by rcducing or eliminating exposure to
specific agents. Numbers of cases of disease or numbers of deaths avoided can be
estimated on the basis of reduction in exposure, but ideally one would have quantitative evidence of the reduction in illllcss or dcath at spccific investigated worksites or similar workplaccs throughout thc country. Such quantitativc cvidcncc of
impact is generally unavailable.

Transferring Program-Generated Information to Relevant Employers and
Employees Beyond Investigated Workplaces
The HHE Program uscs a widc varicty of rncchanisms to disscminatc information, including information posted on thc NIOSH Wcb sitc; free C:Ds made available to industries, workers, professors, and studcnts; published articles in technical, tradc, and scientific journals; and, whcn rcquircd, klcalth Hazard Alcrts to
other govcrnmcnt agencies at both state and federal levels, such as the Occupational Safcty and Health Administration (OSHA). The committee finds, however,
that the penetration of this information into some communities is variable, with
less pcnctration into small businesses unaffiliated with trade organizations and
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underserved populations, including migrant workcrs. Thc committec recommcnds
the development and use of innovative tcchniqucs to reach such populations.

Influence of the Health Hazard Evaluation Program on
NIOSH Research and Policy Development
The HHE Program docs not havc the authority to promulgate regulations, but
it does inform and support NlOSH-recomnicnded guidelines and policies and
NIOSH testimony regarding proposed OSHA rules. These activities have included
guidance on a variety of occupational hazards, including those associated with
tuberculosis, ergonomics, biosolids, latex, indoor air, metalworking fluids, histoplasmosis, hcxavalcnt chromium, body art, hearing loss, and rcspirator-selection
dccision logic. Thus, the HHE Program has had an impact on a broad array of issues rclated to developmcnt of NIOSH policy to rcduce worker risk associated
with occupational hazards. As stated earlicr, quantitative data are not available to
determine exact reductions in illness and death (the end outcomes), but there can
be no doubt that the HHE Program is a major contributor to the developnlent of
policies expectcd to lead to a safer working environment (an intermediate outcome).
The HHE Program has also had both direct and indirect impact on NlOSH research programs as wcll as thc body of scientific knowledge in gencral. HHE Program reports influencc the direction taken by the NIOSW Respiratory Diseases
Research Program through the identification of unexpectcd workplace hazards.
Examplcs of research influenced by the HHE Program are studies of the respiratory problems caused by flavorings, flock,' waterproofing spray, vaporized viruses, and, morc recently, nanoparticles. Extensive publication of those studies
can bc found in the opcn literature. HHE Program staff indicated to the committee
that their rcports also influcncc research in other NIOSH programs, such as thc
Cancer, Reproductivc. and Cardiovascular Diseases Program: the Engineering
Controls Program; the Exposurc Assessment Program; thc Hearing Loss Prevention Program: the Musculoskeletal Disordcrs Program; and the Personal Protective Tcchnology Program.
Important additional impacts of thc HHE Program result from thc development of occupational expcrtise through its training programs. Thcse are major
contributions, and program impact could be expanded by incrcasing rccruitmcnt
of trainccs and by maintaining contact with training program alumni. Training
program participants and alumni could bc enlistcd to provide cxpertisc, assistance
in identifying cmerging hazards. and to assist in maintaining routine program operations during emergency response.

' F ~ n esmall-d~ameter
,
synthetic fiber?, brealh~ngof w h ~ c hcan causr respllatory problcmc
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Transfer of Program-Generated Hazard and Prevention Information to the
Occupational Health Community
Program-generated hazard and prevention information is transfcrrcd in part by
HHE Program reports and technical assistance letters generated in response to requests for assistance. In addition, HHE Program staff publish in thc pecr-rcvicwcd
literature, present research at major academic confcrences related to occupational
hcalth, publish in tradc journals, and makc presentations at trade-association
meetings. HHE Program staff have developcd compcndia of findings and recommendations about well-understood occupational health risks. Complcted compcndia include thosc on isocyanates, noise, tubcrculosis, and lead (NIOSH 2004e,
1998c, 2001b, and 2001a, rcspcctivcly). The committee encourages the program
to continue the development of such compendia as a valuable method of transferring information to thc general occupational hcalth community. The program also
participates in a variety of interagency activities related to occupational health.
The HHE Program is a recognized federal leader in responding quickly and
effectively to new and emerging hazards, particularly in emergencies. A challenge
for the program is continuing routine operations while responding to emergencies.
Dcspite the activities described abovc, thc committee believes more could bc
done to reach a broader variety of people, trades, and businesscs, such as small,
high-risk rcsidcntial construction companies, small businesses, and immigrant or
temporary workers. The committee heard from somc state and local hcalth officials who were unaware of the existence of the HHE Program. The program
should not be a secret to thosc interested in the safety of the workplace.
Evaluation of the impact of the HHE Program would bc grcatly cnhanccd by
the establishment of a disciplined, after-the-fact cvaluation of thc rclcvance, impact, and quality of responses to HHE investigations. A "followback" program
was initiatcd on thc advice of an carlicr cvaluation committee, but it should bc
expanded to include more complctc information on the impact of the program.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS O F THE HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION
PROGRAM
The committee's "vision" for thc future of the HtIE Program is that the program would scrvc to identify heretofore unrecognized workplace hazards, as well
as known hazards for which pcrmissiblc cxposurc limits or other control mcasurcs
appear inadcquatc. Thc HHE Program of the future would continue to do what
NIOSH can do uniquely-for example, emphasizing health-effects identification
that combines mcdical investigation and industrial hygicnc (exposure assessment)
techniques with cpidcmiological and toxicological perspectives, which may lead
to the development of ncw mcasurcment and control tcchniqucs.
To achicvc such goals, the HHE Program must become better known in the
workplace and in the occupational health community. Thc program can only respond to rcquests from othcrs, but such rcquests cannot bc gcncratcd if potential
rcqucstors have not heard of thc program. A major challenge will be to make its
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scrvices more widcly known to sniall busincsscs, underserved populations. and
othcrs.
In the committee's vision, the HHE Program of the futurc would expand its
rolc as a major source of training of occupational hcalth professionals, not only
for NIOSH, but also for other government agcncies, academic institutions, and
international groups. The program would maintain good working relationships
with local, state, and national organizations with tics to occupational health so that
the program would be a primary resource when hcalth problems arisc in the
workplace. The HHE Program of the future would make full use of its recentlyinstituted followback program and maintain rccords of the effcctiveness of recommended workplacc intcrventions. In that way, HHE Program staff could evaluate how well the program mccts its strategic goals and lcam which techniques are
most effective. Finally, thc HHE Program of the futurc would continue to provide
guidancc and recommendations during public health cmcrgencies.
In contrast, the HHE Program of the future would not expend its limited resources doing what othcrs can do, such as conducting routine industrial hygiene
measurcmcnts or providing standardized responses to common problems. The expertise in thc HHE Program is bettcr used in developing generalized protocols for
responding to common problcms, rather than in invcstigating routine industrial
hygiene mattcrs. HHE Program investigations must also be distinguished from
OSHA compliance inspcctions and small busincss consultations. The HHE Program is designed to addrcss cmcrging hazards, not to supplement thc OSHA enforccmcnt process or small-business consultation program.
The committec's rccomn~cndationsare summarized in Box S-1.

SCORING
The scoring system devclopcd by the Committee to Rcview NIOSH Research
Programs is based on a five-point scale in which 5 is thc highest scorc (scc Box S2). The comrnittcc bclicvcs the HHE Program scores somcwhere above a 4 for
both impact and rclcvance, but notcs whcrc thc program could be improved. Bccausc the committcc was rcquired to providc integer scorcs, the HHE Program
rcccivcd a 4 for both rclcvance and impact.
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BOX S - I

Committee Recommendations
The committee organizes its recommendations in eight categories, presented in an
order consistent with the HHE Program logic model. The committee does not set priorities among its recommendations; it prefers encouraging implementation of any of
them as resources are available. The committee recognizes that implementation of
many of these recommendations will depend on the availability of resources, but, at
the request of NIOSH, it refrains from making recommendations regarding resource
allocations. Therefore, general recommendations are made for program improvement. The next step for the HHE Program is to consider how resources could be allocated to allow implementation.
tecommendation 1: Conduct regular assessments of performance measures to determine whether available resources allow more ambitious goals.
Cecommendation 2: Improve the mechanisms by which HHE Program requests are
sought and prioritized to include a broader array of requests from a wider variety of
requestors. The program could achieve this through
a. Systematic use of professional meetings, scientific conferences, scientific literature, and surveillance data, including those generated by NIOSH, to assist in prioritizing field investigations and in recognizing emerging issues.
b. Implementing, as part of the triage process, a formal technical assistance
mechanism to help requestors to formulate valid HHE requests. In cases where
an HHE is not appropriate or where resource limitations prohibit an investigation,
technical assistance should include referral to more appropriate NIOSH divisions
or government agencies.
c. Development of an explicit, written process for classifying and prioritizing HHE
requests.
d. Better formalizing of the triage process, including the identification of needed expertise, and improving the transparency of the process to HHE requestors, while
maintaining flexibility and speed.
e. Establishment of formal relationships with organizations representing underserved populations, small businesses, and their employees.
f. Enhancing HHE Program outreach to OSHA national and regional offices and to
state health and labor departments to better communicate the functions and activities of the HHE Program, increase cooperation with these agencies, and provide more complete and timely feedback.
iecommendation 3: Ensure that recommendations in HHEs are relevant, feasible, effective, and clearly explained. Such steps may include
a. Explanation of the relevance, feasibility, and impact of each recommendation in
the text of HHE reports.
b. Priority-setting among recommendations in all reports to indicate those requiring
immediate action in the targeted workplace.
c. Debriefing in NIOSH after site visits and report dissemination for determination ol
relevance and impact on a systematic basis (potentially missed opportunities to
identify emerging health hazards could also be identified).
d. Modification of the followback surveys for use in assessing the relevance, feasibility, and impact of recommendations.
e. Enhancement of internal quality assurance by development of a formal program,
Consider external review of a sampling of recent reports and technical assistance
letters for xientic mtent, report completeness,and appropriateness of remmmendafions.
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Recommendation 4: Use the HHE Program to develop occupational health professional
resources. This could be accomplished through
a. Increased recruitment of new investigators from universities, the Epidemic Intelligence Service (EIS), the Commissioned Officer Student Training Extern Program
(COSTEP), occupational medicine residencies. Education and Research Centers
for Occupational Safety and Health (ERCs), and state and local health departments into HHE Program training rotations.
b. Tracking and mobilizing the extensive talent and commitmenl represented in the
HHE Program-trained occupational health workforce. A network of HHE Program
alumni could be fostered lo help to develop HHE opportunities. A program-level
advisory board could assist the program in leveraging resources, serve a recruiting and retention function, assist in identifying emerging issues, and provide expert advice.
c. Engagement and use of ERCs and other university-based training programs to
involve trainees in HHE field investigations.
d. More formal collaboration with ERC faculty and other extramural researchers to
assist in field investigation, dissemination, and training opportunities.
Recommendation 5: Develop a proactive, comprehensive information-transfer strategy for HHE Program outputs with better approaches to reaching wider audiences,
including traditionally underserved populations. The HHE Program could
a. Use innovative techniques to reach small businesses and underserved populations, creating a broad array of mechanisms for communicating with diverse constituencies and attending to issues of literacy, language, and national-origin barriers. The effectiveness of applied outreach should be evaluated in a formal
manner.
b. Improve the searchability of the online HHE search engine by developing a list of
standardized key words (an alphabetized list of hazards and diseases would be
beneficial).
c. Develop distribution mechanisms that are not Internet-dependent to complement
Internet distributions.
d. Disseminate HHE results more broadly to groups likely to be affected, including
distribution of HHE reports in the geographic regions where investigations are
conducted.
e. Increase efforts to compile compendia of findings (such as those developed for
isocyanates, noise, tuberculosis, and lead) when generalized process-oriented
findings can be gleaned from the experience of the HHE Program in a variety of
settings.
f. Develop improved methods of outreach to stakeholders so that workers and
workplaces affected by new and emerging occupational health problems will be
alerted quickly.
g. Supplement program outreach efforts by using community and small-business
groups to translate HHE resulls and findings for their constituencies.
h. Leverage existing NIOSH. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
and Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) resources to enhance
technology transfer.
i. Evaluate, in a formal manner, the effectiveness of information-transfer programs,
including knowledge transfer lo employers and employees not investigated.
Recommendation 6: Develop more extensive formal linkages and mechanisms with
other parts of NIOSH. CDC. and HHS to enhance the capacily for involvement in policy-relevant impacts through
a. Promotion and increase in direct communication, especially with OSHA and slate
occupational safety and health agencies.
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b. Alerts to NlOSH and CDC about HHEs that are relevant to policy-making outside
the
. - -cnc
- - -svstem
,-.c Continued reg, ar use of tne Natlona Occupational Research Agenda (NORA)
sector counclls an0 the NlOSH Boaro of Sc en! IIC
Counselors lo o ssem nale Information about the HHE Program.
d. Pursuit of a change in the HHE Program's legislative and regulatory authority to
improve the capacity to identify hazards in need of HHEs, improve the ability to
gain entrance to facilities when requested by treating physicians or community
representatives, and address exposures other than chemical agents.
Recommendation 7: Initiate formal periodic assessment of new and emerging hazards. To accomplish this, the HHE Program could
a. Evolve from a program that passively receives requests to a proactive program
that seeks opportunities for field investigations.
b. Develop systematic approaches to identify hazards where OSHA permissible exposure limits are inadequate or nonexistent, to identify unknown hazards, and to
identify known hazards encountered under new circumstances.
c. Establish and periodically review a tickler file of inconclusive or unexpected
evaluation results to determine whether new trends or problems may be emerging.
d. Periodically meet with intramural and extramural research scientists and stakeholders in government, academe, labor, and industry to discuss specific unresolved evaluations, lo review aggregate findings, and to solicit input about new or
emerging hazards or interventions.
Recommendation 8: Continue to provide guidance and recommendations during public heallh emergencies. To accomplish this, the HHE Program could
a. Work with NlOSH management to remain diligent to avoid negative impact on
routine activities of the HHE Program as a result of emergency response activities.
b. Develop a mechanism, such as the enlistment of help from training program participants and alumni, to ensure continuation of routine operations in the absence
of staff involved in emergency response.
-
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BOX S-2

Committee Scoring Criteria
Relevance
5 = Activities are in high-priority subject areas and NIOSH is significantly engaged in appropriate transfer activities for completed projectslreported results.
4 = Activities are in priority subject areas and NlOSH is engaged in appropriate transfer
activities for completed projectslreported results.
3 = Activities are in high-priority or priority subject areas, but NIOSH is not engaged in
appropriate transfer activities; or activities focus on lesser priorities but NlOSH is engaged in appropriate transfer activities.
2 = Activities are focused on lesser priorities and NIOSH is not engaged in or planning
some appropriate transfer activities.
1 = Activities are not focused on priorities and NIOSH is not engaged in transfer activities.
lmpact
5 =Activities have made major contribution(s) to worker health and safety on the basis of
end outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
4 = Activities have made some contributions to end outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
3 = Activities are ongoing and outputs are produced that are likely to result in improvements in worker health and safety (with explanation of why not rated higher). Wellaccepted outcomes have not been recorded.
2 = Activities are ongoing and outputs are produced that may result in new knowledge or
technology, but only limited application is expected. Well accepted outcomes have not
been recorded.
1 = Activities and outputs do not result in or are NOT likely to have any application.
NA = lmpact cannot be assessed; program not mature enough.
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
-
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Introduction

CHARGE TO THE COMMITTEE
In 2005, the National Institute for Occupational Safcty and Health (NIOSH)
requested the National Academics review a serics of up to 15 of its research programs. Thc Committee to Revicw the NIOSH Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE)
Program was formcd in 2007 to carry out an indcpendcnt evaluation of the HHE
Program undcr the following chargc:
The National Academies will appoint an ad hoc committee to carry out an
independent evaluation of the impact, rclevance, and future directions of
thc NIOSH Health Hazards Evaluation (HHE) Program. Thc committee
will cvaluatc not only what the NIOSH IHHE program is producing, but
will also dctcrminc whethcr it is appropriate to credit NIOSH activities
with changcs in workplace practices, hazardous exposurcs, andlor occupational illrlcsses and injurics, or whcther the changes arc the result of other
factors unrelated to NIOSH.
In conducting its asscssmcnt, the committcc will cvaluatc
I. The impact of the program on
reducing worker risk and prcventing occupational illness in invcstigatcd workplaces;

transferring program-gcncratcd information to rclevant cmploycrs
and employees beyond thc invcstigatcd workplaces;
NIOSH rcscarch and policy-dcvclopment programs; and
the activitics of rcgulatory agencics, occupational safety and health
profcssionnls and organizations, statc and local health agencies,
and othcrs in thc occupational liealth community, as achieved by
transfcrring program-gcneratcd hazard and prcvention infomlation.
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2. Thc rclcvancc of thc program in addrcssing current and emcrging
workplacc hcalth hazards.
The cvaluation committcc will providc quantitative assessments in the
form of integer scores (on a scale of 1-5) for both the relevance and impact
of thc program in addrcssing workplace health hazards, to be accompanied
by qualitative assessments of all the categories above. The committee will
develop its own methodology for the evaluation, guided by the methodology and framework developed by the Committee to Review NIOSH Research Programs where appropriate.
The HHE Program does not conduct traditional research as do other NIOSH
programs. It is mandated to respond to requests for assistance to identify specific
workplace conditions that posc hcalth hazards to workers (NIOSH, 2007b). The
charge to this committee was therefore modified from that given for other evaluations in this series.

Definitions of Impact and Relevance
In dcvcloping its cvaluation methodology, the committcc carefully studied thc
chargc and detcrmined definitions for impact and rclevancc. For this cvaluation,
impact is defined more broadly than for the evaluations of other NIOSH programs. This committee is asked to determine whether the HHE Program contributes to occupational health in thc workplacc, as well as whether the program positively affects policy, other research programs, and the health and safety community in gencral. The charge to thc committee specifically includes transfer of information as part of impact, although the methodology and evaluation framework
(hereafter called the Framework Documcnt) developed by the Committee to Review NIOSH Research Programs (hereafter called the Framework Committee)
tends to include transfcr in its dcfinition of relcvance. The comrnittce considers
transfer activities important for both rclcvance ("Is the program doing the right
things?") and impact ("Is what thc program is doing cffcctivc?").
Thc Frarncwork Document defines a rclevant program as an integrated program involving intcrrclatcd surveillance, I research, and transfer activities. The
cvaluation critcria include thc scvcrity or frcqucncy of hazards addrcssed and
number of people at risk; thc cxtcnt to which gendcr-rclatcd issucs and thosc of
vulncrablc populations (hereafter dcscr~bcdas "underserved populations"; see
Box 1-1 for dcfinition) are addrcsscd; thc cxtcnt to which thc hcalth and safety

'

Public health surveillance is the "ongoing, systematic collection, analysis, interpretation, and
dissemination of data regarding a health-related event for use in public health actior~to reduce
morbidity and mortality and to improve health. Data disseminated by a public health surveillance
system can be used for imn~ediate,program planning and evaluation and formulating research
hypotheses" (MMWR, 200lb:2).
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BOX 1-1

1,

I

Vulnerable or Undersewed Populations
Vulnerable populations are defined in the Framework Document (Appendix A) as
groups of workers who have biologic, social, or economic characleristics that place them
at increased risk for work-related conditions or on whom inadequate data have been collected. They include disadvantaged minorities, disabled persons, low-wage workers, and
non-English-speakers for whom language or other barriers present health or safety risks.
Undocumented workers also fall within this category. This evaluation committee uses the
term "undersewed populations" when referring to vulnerable populations.
needs of small businesses arc addressed; thc "life stagen%f problems bcing addressed; and the structure and contcnt of thc program.
The critcria for relevancc as defined in thc Framework Document are as applicable to the HHE Program as they arc to traditional NIOSH research programs.
The committec is to dcterminc whethcr occupational health issues addressed by
the HHE Program arc the most serious in gravity, or the most frequent among the
spectrum of issues to which rcsourccs might he applied. They also are to determine if the HHE Program addressed thc needs of underserved populations and
small busincsses. HHEs arc not thc same as investigator-initiated research such as
that sponsorcd by the National Institutes of Health. HHEs are considered part of
the federal government's public health surveillance activities, similar to outbreak
investigations of infcctious diseascs in communities, and thus are cxempt from the
requirement of review by thc Institutional Rcview Board that other forms of human-subjects research are subject to. For this rcason, the committee considers the
cxtent to which HHEs respond to thc needs of the requcstcrs to be an additional
measure of relevance.
In all its critcria, the Framework Document directs evaluation committees to
consider how "program rcscarch" is relevant or has impact. This committee finds
that substituting "program activitics" for "program rcsearch" is an adequate modification in most cases, including within thc Framcwork Committee's scoring critcria. Box 1-2 provides thc scoring criteria used by the comrnittce in the determination of rankings for relevancc and impact.

The "life stage" of an issue is determined by identify~ngthe type of activities that should be undertaker~at a given time to correct an issue. For example, as health effects are understootl, efforts
should shift frorn effieacy to intervention and intervention-effectiveness research.
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BOX 1-2

Scoring Criteria
The following is the scoring criteria used by the committee in its evaluation of relevance and impact of the HHE Program. The criteria are based on those developed by the
Framework Committee (see Appendix A), but have been slightly modified to accommodate the more applied nature of the HHE Program.
Scoring Criteria for Relevance
5 = Activities are in high-priority subject areas and NlOSH is significantly engaged in appropriate transfer activities for completed projectslreported results.
4 = Activities are in priority subject areas and NlOSH is engaged in appropriate transfer
activities for completed projectslreported results.
3 = Activities are in high-priority or priority subject areas, but NlOSH is not engaged in
appropriate transfer activities; or activities focus on lesser priorities but NlOSH is engaged in appropriate transfer activities.
2 = Activities are focused on lesser priorities and NlOSH is not engaged in or planning
some appropriate transfer activities.
1 = Activities are not focused on priorities and NlOSH is not engaged in transfer activities.
Scoring Criteria for Impact
5 = Activities have made major contribution(s) to worker health and safety on the basis of
end outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
4 = Activities have made some contributions to end outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
3 = Activities are ongoing and outputs are produced that are likely to result in improvements in worker health and safety (with explanation of why not rated higher). Wellaccepted outcomes have not been recorded.
2 = Activities are ongoing and outputs are produced that may result in new knowledge or
technology, but only limited application is expected. Well accepted outcomes have not
been recorded.
1 =Activities and outputs do not result in or are NOT likely to have any application.
NA = Impact cannot be assessed; program no1 mature enough.

T H E EVALUATION PROCESS
Information Gathering
The committee reviewcd material submitted b y the HHE Program i n the form
o f an "cvidcncc package" that dcscribcs thc HHE Program's lcgislativc foundations, organizational structure and managemcnt, rcsoorccs, activities, and outputs
(NIOSH, 2007b). Contributions to improvcmcnts in worker hcalth arc summarized in the form o f narratives related to spccific workplace issues. Results o f prcvious evaluations, and lists and cxamples o f HHE Program reports are provided.
HHE Program staff also rcspondcd during meetings and in writing l o numerous
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questions from the committee and participated in a telephone conference with
committee membcrs to discuss HHE Program cmcrgency response activitics. Appcndix B is a list of matcrials provided by the HHE Program to assist the evaluation proccss.
To dclibcrate its charge, the cornmittce met four times. Two meetings were
held in Washington, DC (September and December 2007), and two in Iwine:
California (January and February 2008). The first three meetings included briefings from NIOSH and HHE Program staff and stakeholders. Mceting agendas,
including names and affiliations of thosc who provided input, are provided in Appendix C. Committee members discussed pertinent issucs with several stakeholders on two panels rcpresenting the workplace and public sectors during the
December 2007 meeting. In January 2008, the cornmittce heard from stakcholdcrs
rcgarding four specific HHEs (NIOSH, 2004a, 2005b, 2005f, 2007j). Meetings
were held on both East and West Coasts to facilitate stakeholder participation and
attendancc. Subsets of the committee held numerous phone conferences and a
rnecting in Cincinnati, Ohio, to prepare the final report.
Thc committee found a general paucity of quantitative data showing thc impact of HHE Program activitics. For this reason, thc committee made great cfforts
to hcar from those who could reasonably be expectcd to benefit from HHE Program activitics. The committee invitcd individuals representing small and large
businesses; rescarchcrs in academe; local, state, and federal agcncies; labor unions; and workcrs' rights organizations and advocacy groups to participate in discussions regarding thc relevance and impact of HHE Program activities. All were
askcd to speak of their positivc and negative expcriences with the HHE Program
and the uscfulncss and effectiveness of any resulting HHE recommendations.
I-1HE Program stakcholders unablc to travcl to meetings were invited to participate in discussions via tcleconference. The committee found it necessary to rely
on this anecdotal cvidcnce when no other evidcncc was available, but was careful
to providc citations in the report whcn doing so.
To rcccivc a broader range of stakeholder input, thc committee also rcquested
public input via an online questionnairc (scc Appendix C). The questionnairc was
announced via cmail to over 500 stakeholders. Responscs could be submitted
onlinc, by e-mail, or standard mail, and thc option to respond anonymously was
available. Questionnairc announcements werc distributed to individuals suggested
by the committee, as wcll as to those on lists provided by thc HHE Program and
generatcd by othcr cvaiuation committees of this evaluation series. The HHE Program provided links to thc questionnaire on its Internet sitc, and the request for
input was also announced through a varicty of mcans including a NlOSH listscrv
for statc health and labor dcpartmcnts that partncr with NlOSH on occupational
health suwcillance; a listscw for occupational hcalth practitioncrs run by the University of North Carolina; the American Industrial Hygicne Association weekly enewsletter: and NIOSH cNews, a monthly newsletter (NIOSlI eNews, 2008). The
committcc rcccivcd 57 responses. A summary of stakcholder rccornmendations
and identified emerging issucs is providcd in Appcndix D (dcrived from Stakeholder Response Tablc, 2008). The comrnittcc found stakeholder insights thoughtful and invaluable during deliberations.
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Additional stakeholder input related to HHE Program cmcrgency response
activities was solicited (see Appendix C). Two rcsponses were received as a result
of those efforts.

Period Evaluated
Because the HHE Program has cvolvcd sincc its inccption, and because there
have been multiple evaluations of this program in thc past (see Chapter 2), the
committcc focuses on currcnt program proccsscs and activities. The committee
chooses to emphasizc thc period betwecn 1997 and 2007 in its evaluation, however many program activities before and after this timcframc arc considcrcd.

REPORT ORGANIZATION
This report is organized into fivc scctions. This chapter orients the reader by
outlining the committee review process. Chapter 2 providcs a short history of thc
HHE Program and its legislative authority, and providcs a description of the program's inputs, activities, and outputs. The committee's evaluation of thc HHE
Program is found in Chapters 3 and 4, which are organized in a manner consistent
with the program's logic modcl (prcscnted in Chapter 2). In Chapter 3, the committee describes the relevance of the program's strategic plan, use of resources,
program activities, outputs, and emergency responsc activitics. The committee's
findings are organized and described under each of these categories. In Chapter 4,
the committee evaluates the impact of the program. The chapter includes four sections corresponding to thc four parts of thc comrnittcc's charge with respect to
impact: reduction in risk and prevention of occupational illness in investigated
workplaces; transfer of information beyond invcstigatcd worksites; intlucncc on
NIOSH research and policy; and impact on others in thc occupational health
community. A fifth scction discusses thc ipact of program cmergency responsc
activitics. Finally, in Chapter 5, the cornmittec dcscribes its vision of what the
HHE Program of the future would be, and summarizes recommendations made in
Chapters 3 and 4.
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INTRODUCTION
The primary charge to thc Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program, as dcscribed in Section 20(a)(6) of the 1970 Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSH
Act; P.L. 91-596),' is to respond to writtcn requcsts to investigate workplace
health hazards. The program conducts ficld evaluations and consultations, responds to emergencics, and provides training for health professionals. These activities arc conducted by a staff trained as generalists in occupational medicine,
epidemiology, industrial hygiene, and by some spccialists in areas such as pulmonary medicine (scc Box 2-1 for dcfinitions of somc of thesc terms). HHE Program
stakeholders includc those at worksitcs whcrc HHEs are conducted. workers and
employers at similar workplaces, rcgulalory bodies, occupational and public
health practitioners, other National lnstitutc for Occupational Safety and Hcalth
(NIOSH) programs, and thc research community morc broadly.
Thc Committee to Revicw the HHE Program optcd to scparate the components to bc evaluated as dcscribed in thc HHE Program logic model (Figure 2I). To be evaluated arc the program's inputs (strategic goals and objcctives, program resources and communication from stakeholders), activitics (responses to
HHE requcsts), outputs (such as HHE rcports and NIOSH published documents),
intcrmediatc outcomes (such as reductions in hazardous exposures), and cnd outcomes (reduction in occupational illness). A simplified version of thc logic model
(shown in Appendix A , Figure 2) has bccn uscd in rcvicws of the othcr NlOSfl
research programs.
This chapter provides a historical context for thc program and describes HHE
Program inputs, activitics and outputs. Thc rclcvance of thesc components is asscssed in Chaptcr 3. Stakcholdcr responsc to and impacts resulting from HHE activities arc discusscd primarily in Chaptcr 4.

I

P.L. 91-596, 91st Cong.. S.2193, Decernher 29, 1970, as amended through January I , 2004
(http:llwww.vsha.govlpls/oshnweblowadisp.show~docunie~1t'!p~1ablc=OSl1AC'T&~~id=2743,
accessed March 2 1. 2008).
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BOX 2-1

Definitions of Common Terms
Epidemiology The study of the distribution of, and the physical, biological, social, cultural, and behavioral factors that influence health-related states or events in specified
populations. Epidemiology also includes the application of this study to control of health
problems (SOURCE: Last. 2001).
Industrial hygiene The science and art devoted to the recognition, evaluation, and control of the environmental factors or stresses arising from or in the workplace that may
cause sickness, impaired health and well-being, or significant discomfort and inefficiency
among workers or among persons in the community; the profession that anticipates and
controls unhealthy conditions of work to prevent illness among employees (SOURCE:
Last, 2001).
Occupational Medicine The specialized practice of medicine, public health, and ancillary health professions in an occupational seeing in order to promote health and prevent
occupationally related disease and injury (SOURCE: Last, 2001).
Surveillance The systematic collection, analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of
data regarding a health-related event for use in public health action to reduce morbidity
and mortality and to improve health (SOURCE: MMWR, 2001b:Z).

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

The Occupational Safcty and Hcalth Administration (OSHA) is thc fcderal
agency charged with protccting workcr safety and health by setting and enforcing
workplace standards. However, many hazards, such as noise, certain chemicals
used in commerce, or conditions that cause musculoskeletal disorders are not
rcgulatcd by standards, and many existing standards may hc obsolete. When occupational illness is suspccted, OSHA workers and employers rely on the HHE
Program to idcntify illncss-causing hazards and to rccommcnd control solutions.
During the June 19, 1968, Senate hearings on the proposed OSH Act, Phillip
R. Lee, MD, Assistant Sccrctary for Hcalth and Scientific Affairs, Dcpartmcnt of
Hcalth and Human Services (111 IS), tcstificd:
We are dealing with hidden hcalth hazards. Many occupational illncsscs occur
only after long pcriods of exposure to one or morc hazards in thc environment
so that thc link bctwccn hazard and frank disease is not dramatic and overt. . .
. Morcovcr, a large part of the prohlcln lics in small establishments which employ fewer than I00 workcrs. . . . Thc vast majority of thcsc workplaces havc
no safcty cnginccrs, doctors, nurscs, hygienists, or meal~ingfulsafety and
hcalth programs. . . . Thc villain is not greed; it is ignorance. One of the basic
objcctives of thc legislation bcforc you today. . . .is to removc thosc harricrs of
ignorance that rcsult in so much nccdlcss suffering and economic loss (U.S.
Congress, Scnatc, Committec on Labor and Public Welfare, 1968:270-271).
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Congrcss ultimately recognized that the nation needed a mechanism to investigatc hcalth hazards in the workplace, rcgardlcss of compliance with specific
standards. The OSH Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-596) included provisions in Section 20
(Research and Related Activities, 29 USC 669)* to be carried out by the Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfarc through a new NIOSH, which was established
in Section 22 of the act.'
Section 20(a)(6) provides that
The Sccrctary of Health and Human Serviccs shall publish within six
months of enactment of this Act and thereafter as needed but at least annually a list of all known toxic substances by gencric family or other useful grouping, and thc conccntrations at which such toxicity is known to
a written request by any employer or
occur. He shall dctcrmincfollo~~i~rg
authorized representati\!e of ert~plowes,specifiing with reasonable parlicrilarity the grounds on which the request is made, whether any suhslcince riurmally furrt~din the place qf ernploymen! has potentially toxic ef
ficls in srich concentrations as used or-found [emphasis addcd]; and shall
submit such determination both to eniploycrs and affected employees as
soon as possible. If the Secretary of Health and Human Services deterrnincs that any substance is potentially toxic at thc conccntrations in which
it is uscd or found in a placc of employment, and such substance is not
covered by an occupational safcty or health standard promulgatcd undcr
section 6, thc Sccrctary of Hcalth and Human Services shall immediately
submit such determination to the Sccrctary [of Labor], tosether with all
pertinent criteria.
Thc organization to conduct thcsc investigations became the HHE Program.
which rcsponds to rcqucsts from cmploycrs, employees, and their representatives,
and other agencies4 to conduct workplace evaluations. Through HHEs, NIOSH
identifies current health hazards and makes rccommcndations to reduce exposures
and prcvent disease and disability. HHEs may be conducted in any privatc.
federal, or othcr governmental workplace. Authority is governed by laws (P.L.
91-596,' P.L. 9 5 - 1 6 4 ~ ) federal
,
regulations (29 CFR 1960,' 42 CFR U8),and

'

http:/luuw.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show~document?p~table=OSl1ACT&p~id=3374
(accessed hlnrch 21,2008).
' 29 USC 07 I
(http:l/www.oshd.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show~docu1iimt:'p~tnble=OSHACT&p~id=3376,
accessed March 21,2008).
29 CFR 1960. Basic Program Elements for Federal Employees Occupational Safety and Health
Programs and Related Matters. Section 1960.35 of these regulations describes the procedures for
requesting t1IIEs in federal agency workplaces. NIOSH follows the procedures outlined in the
regulations governing IIlIEs (42 CFR 85) when evaluating Federal ageney workplaces
(http:l/ww.osha.go~~/pIs/oshawcbiowadispshowdoc~me1t!pbleSTANDARS&pd~1
128
4, accessed October 10. 2008).
29 USC 667 [Section 18ic)(6)], 29 USC 668 [Section 191, and 29 USC 669 [Sectioo 2O(a)(6)].
' ~ e c t i o n501(a).
Section 1960.35.

'

'
'
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t;xecutive Ordcr 12196 of Fcbruary 26, 1980. Thc languagc of the law is
important bccausc i t in~pliesthat the 11HE Program should addrcss hazards not
hcretofore recognized, or levcls of exposure not previously dccmcd hazardous.
The prescnt committee concludes that Congress intendcd to fill data gaps present
in 1970, whcn OSHA adopted wholesale as pcrmissihle exposure limits (PELs)
(Robinson, 1991) many of thc cxisting American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) threshold limit values (TLVs) (ACGIH, 1989).
NlOSH was given authority to enter the workplace following a written request,
and legislation required certain employers to cooperatc with an investigation by
allowing cxposure measurcments, making employees available for medical
evaluation, and providing available information. While right of access resembles
that for an OSHA inspection, the HHE Program conducts evaluations rather than
inspections. There are important differenccs. OSHA inspects for known hazards
and seeks to enforce safety and health regulation hy issuing citations and fines as
appropriate. By contrast, thc HHE Program has not becn given regulatory
authority; its mission is intcnded lo evaluatc unknown situations with the goal of
identifying previously unrecognized hazards and dcvcloping ncw control
strategies.
Who may submit rcqucsts for investigations is dcfined by law: the request
must be from an employer; a union; an employee representing at lcast two othcr
employees; a single etnployee if the work area of concern has thrcc or fewer employees; a fedcral agency hcalth and safety committcc, or federal employees not
covercd by such a committee: or thc secretary of labor. The lcgislative authority
and limitations are important input to thc HWE Program and arc also external factors that affect the ability of the program to maximize its impact. Although authority has been broadly interpretcd since enactment, NlOSH is legislativcly confcrred authority for investigation of only a spccific subsct of occupational health
and safety conditions. NlOSH has the ability to compel workplace entry only for
toxic substance exposure. When cntry is not an issue, the HHE Program evaluates
the full spectrum of hazards. The cornmittcc infers that the original vision includcd the notion that chemical cxposures that did not violate existing OSHA
PELs might be causing hcalth problems that could bc identificd through mcdical
and exposurc cvaluatjon. NlOSH was expcctcd both to intervene in the requesting
workplace and to providc data to support new or modified PELs or othcr health
standards.
Ovcr nearly four dccades sincc the act was passed, thc scope of hazards that
thc HHE Program addresses has cxpanded beyond chemical exposurcs. The scope
of activities to which HHF. resourccs are applicd was also extendcd to providc
technical assistance to requesters from other governmental agencics such as
OSHA, the U.S. Postal Scrvicc, and the U.S. Dcpartmcnt of Transportation.

' R e q ~ ~ e sibr
t s 1 IIIFs.
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INPUTS
As noted in the HHE Program logic model (Figure 2.1). inputs includc planning and the program's use of resources. A challenge facing thc HHE Program is
balancing the need to be responsive to individual requcsts against the need to develop strategic approaches to identifying emerging health thrcats in thc workplace. The HHE Program conducted a strategic planning proccss in the mid- 1990s
that "focused largely on internal process issucs" (NIOSH, 2007b:29). In 2007, the
program revised its stratcgics in rcsponsc to a 2006 Board of Scientific Counselors (BSC) program evaluation and guidance from the NIOSH Office of the Director (OD).
The mission of the HHE Program is "to protcct worker health through problem solving, research, risk conlnlunication, and dissemination of findings and
recommendations by responding to external rcquests for hazard evaluations and
technical assistance" (NIOSH. 2007b:16). To that end. the program cstablishcd
the following strategic goals:

1. Prevent occupational illnesses through reduccd cxposurc to workplace
hazards;
2. Pronlote occupational safety and hcalth rcscarch on emerging issues; and
3. Protect the health and safety of workers during public health emergencies
(NIOSH, 2007b: I).
Intermediate goals and performance measures were established in 2007 in rcsponse to the BSC 2006 evaluation and are described and assessed in Chapter 3.
The HHE Program stated that performance measures will be rcvicwed annually
and revised as appropriate (NIOSH, 2007b).
The strategic goals and activitics of the HHE Program arc influenced by a variety
of' factors, including program and agency resources, lcgislative mandates, HHE requests, and stakeholder needs. The Framework Documcnt (Appcndix A) dividcs inputs into two catcgorics: production and planning. Production inputs (also called program resources in thc Framework Documcnt) includc program structure and management, funding, staffing, and physical facilities. Planning inputs include input from
stakeholders, surveillance and intervention data, and risk assessments.
What follows arc bricf dcscriptions of various inputs to thc HHE Program.
These descriptions arc intcnded to oricnt thc rcadcr to thc intcrnal and cxtemal
factors that shape the program. More detail about each of these inputs is provided
as warranted throughout the report.

Production Inputs
Program Organizalion
Thc HHE Program summarizcd thc organization of its activitics in thc logic
n~odclshown in Figure 2-1 (asscssed in Chapters 3 and 4 of this report). Thc pro-
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gram's role in the protcction of worker health and safety during public health
cmergencies is not reflected in the logic modcl, but is included as an important
elemcnt in the program's strategic goals. This is also addressed in Chapters 3 and 4.
The HHE Program mission is carricd out by employees of the Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch (HETAB) in the Division of Surveillance,
Hazard Evaluations, and Field Studies (DSHEFS) in Cincinnati, Ohio, and the
Field Studies Branch (FSB) in thc Division of Respiratory Disease Studics
(DRDS) in Morgantown, West Virginia. The administrative lead of the HHE Program rcsides within HETAB. Thc HHE Program coordinator also serves as the
HETAB branch chicf. All HHE requests arc logged and tracked within HETAB,
which serves as the primary point of contact within thc HHE Program for OSHA
and for statc and local agencies.
There appears to bc considerable support from and collaboration with staff
throughout NIOSH on specific invcstigations. The HHE Program described collaboration with NIOSH scientists engaged in many of the priority research areas
cstablished by the National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) including
both cross-sector (health outcome) and scctor-specific (industry-related) priorities
(NIOSH, 2007b). According to the HHE Program, interbranch coordination
within the program is facilitated through "joint participation by conference call in
regular rnectings to discuss and assign incoming HHE requcsts and by informal
cxchanges about procedural, policy, and scientific issues" (NIOSH, 2007b).
The HHE Program staff informcd the committee that thc program regularly
partners with the NIOSH Division of Applied Rcsearch and Technology and with
the Health Effects Laboratory. To fulfill its responsibilities in the area of ernergency response, the HHE Program partners with the Emcrgency Rcsponse and
Preparcdness Branch of the NIOSH OD. In a small number of cascs, researchcrs
from other NIOSH programs may bc given primary responsibility for carrying out
an HHE. When needcd technical expertise is unavailable within NIOSH, the HHE
Program works with cxperts in othcr governmcnt agencics or contracts with individuals in the privatc sector. Thcse collaborations are essential in view of thc diversity of potential workplace hazards that rcquirc evaluation.

Tablc 2-1 shows the HHE Program budgct by branch and class over fiscal
years 2000 through 2007. The committee did not consider an evaluation of thc
adcquacy or appropriatencss of budget allocations as part of its chargc. nor was it
given the data to conduct such an evaluation. The committec considers funding
only in'tcrms of the resources available to the program. Aspects of the program
budget arc discussed in greatcr dctail as warranted throughout thc report tcxt.
HETAB is thc administrative homc of the HHE Program and bears the costs
for program administration. HETAB logs and tracks all HHE requcsts, maintains
a central filc of HHE rcquests and rcports, and carries out routinc communication
functions, such as notifying OSHA and statc and local health departments of HHE
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requests. It also prepares supporting documentation for Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) approval pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act.
The NIOSH OD allocates funds to the DSHEFS and DRDS, which then allocate funds to their respective branches (NIOSH, 2007b). Approximately $7.7 million were allocated to the HHE Program in 2007 (approximately 3 percent of the
total NIOSH budget). Approximately 77 percent of the funding covers personnel
costs, while the remainder is intended for discretionary spending. During the past
10 years, most of the program budget has come from the NIOSH basc budget,
though somc funding has been received from earmarks, to offset expenses arising
from emergency response activities, or was reccivcd from NORA research funding to support corc activities.
i-I

TABLE 2-1 Budgct for the HHE Program by Branch and Class: Fiscal Years 2000-2007
]-~---;
Salaries

1
-

Benefits

I
1
-

-

Travel

M a

C l a s (thousands of d o l l a r )
-

Mobile
Communi-

!

1
1

!
Printing

Contracts

----!

Supplies

Equipment

Fe~lows

i--

Hazard Evaluations and Technical Asslslan~eBraoch

Field Smdm Branch

As shown in Figure 2-2, there has been a substantial reduction in the total
numbcr of full-time equivalents (FTEs) sincc a pcdk in 2001. Some of this decline
can be attributed to reorganization by thc Ccntcrs for Discasc Control and Prcvcntion (CDC) involving clerical staff, but staff rcduetions within HETAB alone approach 20 percent. Periodic staff increases have occurred since 2001, commensurate with specific projects,'such as those related to flavorings. The number of
FTEs in 2007 was 61 (NIOSII, 2007b).
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Staff members arc generalists in the areas of occupational medicine, epidemiology, industrial hygienc, ergonomics, cnginccring, behavioral science, pulmonary and other areas of medicine, toxicology, occupational health nursing, and
statistics. Communication with HHE Program staff indicates that the distribution
of program staff by disciplinelrole within HETAB and FSB in the disciplines
needed to conduct the HHEs, especially given the collaborative efforts within
NlOSH (NIOSH, 2007h).
Table 2-1 indicates a relativcly flat budgct in real dollars for the HHE Program over the past eight years. Personnel costs have remained nearly constant
over this pcriod of time, while contract costs have shown considerable variation.
Thus? it appears that the relatively flat budgct can be associatcd with decreases in
FTEs for the program over the same timeframe.

FIGURE 2-2 Total HHE Program FTEs.
SOURCE: NlOSH (2007b).

Facilities
The HHE Program maintains officcs and facilities for the storage and maintrnance of scientific equipment uscd in field investigations at both HETAB and
FSB facilities. Equipment includes sampling and monitoring equipment for exposure assessment, personal protective equipmcnt for HHE investigators, and logistical support cquipmcnt and supply. A trailer dcsigned as a staging facility for
ticld investigations during emergency response and large-scale noncmergency
ficld investigations is maintained at tbc program's Cincinnati facilities. A medical
trailer in Morgantown is cquippcd to assess pulmonary effccts of workplace cxposurcs.
The HHE Program docs not maintain its own suite of chemical and biological
analytical equipmcnt, but relics on resources clsewhcre in NlOSH or on NIOStIfunded contract laboratories for sample analyses.
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Planning Inputs: Previous Evaluations
Between 1972 and 2006, the HHE Program received planning input in the
form of 12 internal and external evaluations (NIOSH, 2007b). Evaluation methods
included expert revicw panels, key informant interviews, and customer satisfaction surveys. The three most reccnt cvaluations wcrc conducted by thc Research
Triangle Institute (RTI, 1997) and the NIOSH BSC (1997. 2006). While thc
committee reviewcd thcse evaluations as an aid to understanding the evolution of
the HHE Program and its elements, it was not part of the committee's chargc to
provide an asscssment of these evaluations. Nonetheless, pertinent elemcnts of the
prior evaluations and the HHE Program responses arc discussed in morc dctail in
Chapters 3 and 4.
Thc 1997 review, developcd through a contract with RTI, elicitcd fccdback
from a wide range of stakeholders. Problems or classes of criticisms identified
include
lack of timeliness
procedural bias (specifically, conccms that employcrs had greater input
into thc process than employees)
overemphasis on routinc investigations, and
lack of practicality in recomrncndations (NIOSH, 2007b: Appendix 2.3,
14).
RTI rccornmendations led to thc establishment of thc HHE followback program,
which was fully implemcntcd in October 1999. The goals of the followback program are to "(I) provide feedback to improvc the process by which HHEs are
conducted and improvc thc worksite-specific outputs of the HHE Program; and
(2) assess the effectiveness of HHEs in effecting change in the workplace and in
improving the health of workcrs" (NIOSH, 2007b:23). Because of financial constraints that limit followback ficld investigations, followback cvaluntions consist
of self-reported satisfaction questions to managcmcnt and employees in thc facility servcd, primarily yielding process rathcr than outcome information. Questionnaires are distributed for all ficld investigation and for 50 pcrccnt of those receiving technical assistance/consultation. Followback field investigations arc conducted for a vcry limitcd number of HHEs per ycar, rcsourccs pcrmitting. This is
an ongoing process intended to assist the HHE Program with evaluation of customcr servicc, relevance, and impact. In rcsponsc to another RTI recommendation, compendia of HHE reports on lead, tuberculosis, noisc, and isocyanatcs wcrc
developed (NIOSH, 2001a, 2001b, 1998c, and 2004e, respectively).
The 1997 BSC Rcvicw was conducted at the rcqucst of thc NIOSH director
(NIOSH, 2007b). Rccommcndations wcrc made related to
problems identifying the agenda of thc rcquestor, including labormanagcmcnt difficulties and work organization issues;
personnel training needs, especially communication;
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thc need to better prioritize IlHE rcquests;
documentation of HHE impacts, including cffectiveness of recommendations;
the need to identify emerging hazards, less routine work, and morc useful
surnmarics of investigations in areas of more extensive experience; and
maximizing thc ability to accomplish thc preceding recommendations
within the constraints of limited resources.
The HHE Program responded with significant changes to address the second and
third of thesc issues. To improvc communication, thc program restructured its numbcred HHE reports into a uniform format that clcarly idcntifies authorship and responsible pcrsonnel. The first page of the rcports includes a plain-language discussion
of recommendations for employers and employees, followed by a clear summary.
Letter rcports written by the MHE Progam have not been similarly structured, although authorship and telephone contact information facilitate communication.
Thc second major rcsponse was to formally introduce a "triage system" to prioritize incoming requests for HHEs. A mcchanisrn has bccn developed that allows
the HHE Program to respond to routine questions through tclephone and fax-back
information sharing when program leadership determines that a field investigation
would not increase the body of knowledgc on a given topic. The triage process
itself was described to the committee by HHE Program staff. The committee
notes that the critcria for triage, apart from the straightforward assessment of the
validity of the request as dctermincd by regulation, do not explicitly outline how
HHE personnel dctermine whethcr field invcstigations are necessary or further
distinguish complex investigations or those yiclding rcsearch opportunities.
In further response to BSC (NIOSH BSC, 1997) recommendations, the HHE
Program developed and twicc updatcd a proccdures manual used as a refercncc
for all program staff. Report disscmination, via wcbsites, announcements in
NIOSH eNcws, announcemcnts to all state epidemiologists and epidemic intclligcnce officers through Epi-x,'' NIOSH alerts, and summary documents on particular topics, was enhanced. Thc ability to triagc routine requcsts by definition
frecs up scarce resources for enhanced focus on erncrging issues; howcver, mctrics to assess the impact of thcsc changcs werc not formally introduced until aftcr
a subsequent RSC progriim evaluation in 2006.
Thc 2006 cvaluation by thc BSC was undcrtaken at the rcquest of the NIOSH
includc
Director (NIOSH, 2007b). Rccon~mcndatioi~s
restating HETAB and DRDS missions and increasing thc amount of prioritization of HHE rcquests (triage) to reducc the number of open projects
pcr prqjcct officer-the rcsponsibility for responding to routinc indoor cnvironmcntal quality (IEQ) rcquests was recommended to be removed from
the HHE Program;

'"

Epi-X is a secure electronic communication network maintained by CDC for publ~chealth agmcies nationwide.
l o Note: This comniitlee does not fully agrcs wit11 this recummznclation.

I'
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improving the efficiency o f processes, prioritization o f tasks, and overall
management o f the program, including development o f annual goals and
performance measures, production o f annual rcports to demonstrate program outcomes, and utilization o f outstde consultants;
identification o f the critical mass o f staff and specific disciplines necessary
to perform essential functions:
promotion o f the HHE Program morc widely in an effort to capture more
emerging issues, and selection o f HHEs which will serve program goals; and
inclusion o f estimated health-related savings as a result o f HHE recommendations. "
Given the short amount o f time since these recommendations were made, the
HHE Program has not had the opportunity to rcspond fully to many o f them. The
program has developed annual goals and performance measures, which are discussed and evaluated in Chapter 3 o f this report. Discussions among HHE Program management have taken place regarding how to proceed with othcrs o f these
rccomrnendations.

H H E Requests
As already discussed, the HHE Program receives requests for assistance in
addressing workplace health issues from stakeholders and applies triage criteria to
determine whether a field investigation is warranted. The annual number o f HHE
requests has remained relatively flat for the past 10 years, with an average o f approximately 370 requests each ycar (NIOSH, 2007b:35). Figure 2-3 shows the
distribution o f requests made by decade, organized by Standard Industrial Classification SIC).'^ The distribution o f HHE requests by sector has changed over
time. For example, from the 1970s through the 1990s, the manufacturing sector
accounted for 30 to 40 percent o f HHE requests. Today, manufacturing accounts
for less than 20 percent (NIOSH. 2007b). Table 2-2 shows the frequency o f invcsligations compared by N O R A industry sectors and hazard (NIOSH, 2007h)."

"

Note: This committee questions the feasibility of this recommendation.

''The SIC system (replaced by the North American Industry Classification

System [NAICS] in
1997) was developed for use by federal statistical agencies to classify business establishments for
accessed April 16,
statistical analysis purposes (http://www.census.go~/epcd/wuwinaicsdev.htm,
2008) l l l l E Program staff provided data to the commitlee referring to the SIC system. For the
sake of consistency, the committee opted to usr SIC rather than NAICS.
I3
Table 2-2 was derived by the HHE Program in response to ~nformationrequests from the committee (NIOSH, 2007i). The data were drawn from the program's management tracking system.
developed primarily for record retrieval and not data analyses. Because most HHE requcsts are
related to multiple Ila7ards or ha7ard classes, the t l t l E Program developed the following strategy
for the tabulation of hazard class o f requests:
I E W a n y request which included an IEQ issue, regardless of other issurs also present
Physical-if not IEQ, and if keywords werc prcsent indicating ergonomic, musculoskeletal, radiation, or noise issues

.
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Comparing the two sectors with the Iargcst number of rcqucsts (services and
manufacturing), manufacturing-sector requcsts were morc likely to have resultcd
in field invcstigations than scrvice-sector requcsts.
The HHE Program also reportcd a change in the nature of requcsts over time.
The number of IEQ-related requests, for example, significantly increased following a 1992 CBS evening ncws scgment that encouraged viewers with IEQ problcms to contact NIOSH (NIOSH, 2007b). More recently, 1EQ rcquests have typically been made with regard to nonindustrial worksites, such as governlncnt
buildings, private sector officcs, schools, healthcare facilitics, and hotels and resorts (NIOSH, 2007b).

m Ag & mining

.

Construction
Transportation .Trade
Other services
Public admin

0Manufacturing
LTHealth services

FIGURE 2-3 HHE requests by decade by SIC Scctor
SOURCE: NlOS11 (2007b).

Biological-if not assigned to IEQ or Physical. and keywords were present relating to tuherculosis, histoplasn~osis,biosolids or bmcellosis issues
All Other-any other request not assigned to the classes above
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TABLE 2-2 Frequency of HHE Field Investigations by Sector and ~ a i a r d Fiscal
:
Years 1998-2007"
Hazard'
~ecto?

N

IEQ
Total

N'

(%)"

Agriculture.
Forestry, &
Fishing
Construction
Heallhcare & Social
Assistance
Manufacturing
Minlng

7

(29)

(63)

0

14

23
(81
I5
(13)
2
(66)

305

'Ox

1203

Services

'I9

(29)
13
(42)
36
147)
0

(9

Transpowation

Physical
Total
N'

N
A '

8
(51

8
7

;I

I

11
(39)
I?

Biological . All Other
N
Total
N
Total
(%)"
NN" (0~6)" N"
(501
I
(501
(36)
I
(50)
I
(50) .
I?
(48)
1('
(841

,~

10
(34)

29

~.

~

2

30
(471

63

11

24
(15)

161

4

149
(331

455

'

(31)

?5
19

,

12'
(22)

'

100

I

~~~~

'

48

w1

,

l8
(39)

46

"

86

64
(13)

508

~

(38)

572

31
0
I
129)
(11)
( 1 1 ~ 12'
412
Total
159
1927
12'
315
37
66
(8)
138)
(56)
(25)
"Tneludes all HHE requests with a eornplcled response as ofNovernber 20, 2007.
h ~ e c t oisr based on SIC codes orNAlCS codes, dcpcnding on year of [he request.
'See text Tor an explanalion o f harard classes.
"percent ofHHE requests resultinp in a field inves~i~ation.
Trade

(25)

Total
Total

29

214

'47

~

1%)li

,

I

51
(24)

~

N

~~~

1623

(8) ~.

729
(19)

261
~

~

~~

3931

ACTIVITIES
Response to Requests
The HHE Program responds to requests for HHEs or consultation and technical assistance in the form of letter or telephone responses and field investigations.
tlHE Program managers gcncrally makc dccisions rcgarding the appropriate responsc to incoming HHE rcquests. As dcscribcd earlier, the HIIE Program has
dcvclopcd a proccss to prioritize incoming HIIE requests and dircct rcsourccs and
responses. The decision processes for triagc and rcsponse are summarized by
FIHE Program staff in Figurc 2-4 (NIOSH. 2008d). IlETAB and FSB managcrs
and supervisors regularly mect to spccify under which of four rcsponsc categories
an MHE request may fall (see Box 2-2), following critcria outlincd in the HtlE
Program Proccdurcs Manual (NIOSH, 2007g), and summarized in Box 2-3. Contact with thc rcqucstor may bc for rcfcrral to a dil'fcrent agency, or to obtain additional information, assist in thc fom~ulntionof a valid rcquest, or provide rcadily
available information rcgarding thc rcqucst. Altcrnalively, HHE staff may decide
a sitc visit is warrantcd, which may rcsult in a lcttcr rcport with findings and recommcndations applicable to thc givcn worksite, or a numbcred report that may bc
applicable to othcr workplaces.
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NlOSH HHE Decision Process

FIGURE 2-4 Flow diagram representing the HNE Program triage process for prioritizing HHE rcquzsts and allocating resources for response.
SOURCE: NIOTF1 (2008d).
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BOX 2-2
Triage Response Categories
In order to prioritize HHE requests, the HHE Program will assign each written request for
assistance in one of the following described categories that drive the program response:

I

Category 1. These requests do not meet the criteria for a valid request [per legislation],
concern issues outside the scope of the HHE Program, and are therefore administratively
invalid. The HHE Program notifies the requestor and refers the requestor to another
agency, such as OSHA or a state or local health department.
Category 2. These are valid or invalid requests for which technical information is supplied
to the requestor without conducting a field investigation. Examples include wellrecognized problems with readily apparent solutions, problems that have already been
adequately evaluated by NlOSH or others. When the request is invalid but the HHE Program believes that a field investigation might be warranted, the requestor is contacted
quickly and provided information about what constitutes a valid request.

,

Category 3. These are valid requests for which a field investigation is necessary to adequately evaluate the occupational safety and health problem described.
Category 4. These are valid requests that present a complex problem or an opportunity
for research. These may take longer than Category 3 requests to complete due to required method development or other technical issues.

SOURCE: NlOSH (2007b).

BOX 2-3

HHE Program Triage Criteria
~ t HhE requests, ano
Tne hHE Program has create0 g,loelhes to categor ze ano p r ~ o rze
has summarlzeo tnem n the HHE Program Proced-res Manua (hlOSrl 20079) Class fication is based on information provided by the requestors. and is largely dependent on
the expertise of HHE Program staff and management. The following is excerpted from
the HHE Program Procedures Manual.

HHE Categorization Strategy
1. Valid request? If the request is invalid, the requestor will be given the criteria for a valid
request and given the opportunity to resubmit the updated request.

I

2. Does the request reiate to a NlOSH special initiative or research project? For example.
violence in the workplace, agricultural or construction industries would be placed in Category Ill or IV.
3. What type of exposures are present in the workplace? Unfortunately, the ~nformation
included in the original request is frequently incomplete. Therefore, requests from industries
with known exposure to extremely hazardous substances should be placed into Category Ill.
In addition, new industries, processes, or exposures not previously evaluated by the HHE
Program, NlOSH in general, or other occupational safety and health professionals should be
placed into Category Ill or IV. On the other hand, requests for compliance or routine
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monitoring would be place into Category II with referral suggestions (eg. OSHA). Finally.
Jrocesses previously evaluated by the HHE Program and found to have minimal opportunity
'or hazardous exposures should be categorized as either Category II or Ill.

I . Are adverse health effects being reported? Like the exposure information, information
pbout alleged health effects is frequently misleading. Considerations used to categorize
.equests based on health effects are the 1) type of condition, 2) severity of the condition,
3) reversibility of the condition, and 4) amenability to control measures. If the condition
has been evaluated by a physician, has a diagnosis been made? Severe symptoms
:awing hospitalization should be categorized into Ill or IV. Mild symptoms should be
categorized into II or Ill. Previously unrecognized health effects from common exposures,
3r occupational groups not known to be at risk for a particular health effect should also
categorized as Ill or IV. Requests intended only to provide medical or industrial hygiene
evidence for a pending legal action should be placed in Category II.
5. Is the workforce unique? For example, is the workforce composed of only women, only
minorities, migrant labor, etc. If yes, Category Ill should be considered.
Criteria for Prioritizing HHE Requests in Category Ill
1. Does the request relate to a NIOSH special initiative or research project? For example.
violence in the workplace, agricultural or construction industries.
2. Can the evaluation be done by someone else? Examples: Companies can hire privatesector consultants. Government agencies can use Federal Occupational Health (FOH);
some agencies have their own health and safety staff. OSHA requesters can consult with
their national Technical Assistance Directorate in Washington DC. Some state health departments have the resources to investigate. In some cases, an OSHA technical consultation (for management) or inspection (employee) may be more appropriate than an HHE.

3. Who is the requestor? Employee, small business, and union requests will be given a
higher priority given their resource and access limitations.
4. What types of exposures are present in the workplace? Requests from industries with
known exposure to extremely hazardous substances should be given a higher priority
than other Category Ill requests. In addition, new industries, processes, or exposures not
previously evaluated by the HHE Program. NlOSH in general, or other occupational
safety and health professionals should be ranked higher. Industries or processes previously evaluated by the HHE Program should be ranked lower.

5 . Are adverse health effects being reported? Considerations used to prioritize requests
based on health effects are similar to those used to categorize requests. Therefore, the
1) type of condition, 2) severity of the condition, 3) reversibility of the condition, and 4)
amenability of control measures are important to consider. Has the condition caused the
affected employees to seek medical care? Severe symptoms causing hospitalization
should be given high priority. Mild symptoms should be categorized into II or Ill. Previously unrecognized health effects from common exposures, or occupational groups not
known to be at risk for a particular health effect should be given higher priority. Requests
intended only to provide medical or industrial hygiene evidence for a pending legal determination should have a low priority.
6. Geographic. In times of critical shortage of travel funds, is the request close to Cincinnati,
Morgantown, or one of our regional offices, therefore incuning minimal travel expenses?
SOURCE: NlOSH 2007c.
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The number of ficld investigations has declincd during the past 10 years, from
126 in 1997 to 58 in 2006 (NIOSH, 2007b). HHE Program staff explained thc dccreasc as due, in part, to the program's ability to respond without field investigations to requests for which therc are well-established control solutions. Additional
factors attributed to the changing rcsponse pattern include the decreased size of
HHE Program staff, decreased discretionary funding, increased complexity of
field investigations, and increased demands for staff involvement in activities
other than traditional HHEs. These activities include emergcncy response and
preparedness, participation on agency and expert committees, document developmcnt and review, international technical assistance, and mentoring and training
of non-NIOSH occupational health and safety professionals (NIOSH. 2007b).
Thc HHE Program may conduct a followback survey at a facility whcrc an
HHE has been conducted. The surveys arc distributed among management and
cmployccs, and are designed to ohtain feedback to improve the HHE proccss and
assess the impact of the HHE in the workplace.

Emergency Response
The HHE Program's responsibilities in response to disasters and cmergency preparedness have changed dramatically since the terrorist attacks on September I I,
2001 (911 I), and the program's role is still evolving. Because of HHE Program staff
experience in assembling rapid field responsc, they provided leadership for NIOSH
activities in the aftermath of the 911 I attacks on the World Trade Center and for response to the subsequent anthrax contamination through the U.S. postal system. Fifteen HHE Program staff, along with other NlOSH staff, rcsponded to the inunediate
protection needs of rescue and recovcry workers in New York City. Such workers
included fircfightcrs, law cnforcement personnel, emergency medical services, construction and demolition trades, health and safety personnel, volunteer workcrs, and
local, statc, and fedcral agency workers. The HHE Program provided technical assistance to local, state, and federal agencies rclatcd to personal protective cquipmcnt;
assisted with air sampling to characterize the complex environment; and conducted
several specific HHEs (NIOSH, 2007b).
HHE Program staff described the training and resource devclopmcnt involved
in preparing for their role in emergency response settings. The HHE Program provides staff training, personal protective equipment and fit testing, and appropriate
medical evaluations, using an all-hazards model. Thc model includes biological,
chcmical, cxplosivcs, and radiological cvcnts, as well as natural disasters, including hurricanes, earthquakes, and wildland fires. The HHE Program participates in
tabletop excrcises that includc somc staff training with partners in Top Officials
(TOPOFF), a terrorism preparedness exercise involving officials from all levels of
government, representatives from the international community, and the private
scctor. l 4
l i
Dcpartmcnt of Emcrgcncy hlanayemen! and Homeland Sccurity (http:!!\%uw.ct.govlden~l~s!
cwpiview asp?a=20 17&q=290966&pp= I2&n= I , accessed July 8,2008).
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Before 911 1, the HHE Program responded to cmcrgcncies and managed the
activities of dcployed program staff. Subsequently, NlOSH and HHE Program
roles in response havc been prescribed by the National Response Framework
(U.S. Department of Homeland Security, 2 0 0 8 ) . ' ~The lltlE Program docs not
serve as the lead agency, but has a defined responsibility. The program is one of
the biggest contributors of technical leadership, but the organizational structure
falls under the NlOSH OD. HHE Program staff members havc often been asked
to scwc as team leaders becausc of their extensive field cxpcricnce in difficult
situations, for example, in the response to Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Many of the
pcoplc staffing the CDC operations ccntcr were 1iHE Program staff.
After 911 1, the HHE Program rcccivcd substantial funding for a truck and
trailcr for field deployment, and is responsible for its maintcnancc and use. The
program also received funding to construct a garage to house the vehicle, and for
staging purposes. The equipment is housed at thc program's Cincinnati facility.
Pre- and post-deployment medical follow-up have been provided for program
staff dcployed in emergency rcsponsc activities. Telephone guidance and other
resources have been made available to assist staff with mental health issues when
considered ncccssary (NIOStl, 2008a).

OUTPUTS
HHE Program outputs include official numbered reports and less formal letter
rcports in response to requests for HHEs and technical assistancc. The program
also produces articles for peer-rcvicwcd publications, website content, and prescntations at professional, trade, and agency conferences and mcctings. The primary means by which the program communicatcs its findings is through numbered HHE reports. The current format of numbered rcports includes a pagc of
HHE "highlights" written in lay terms, which includes information about the HHE
request, program activities and findings, and bullctcd lists of what managers and
cmployccs can do to minimize invcstigated hazards. A morc tcchnical summary
follows the highlights section. The body of the report then provides background,
investigation mcthodologies and criteria, results, discussion, conclusions, recommendations, and a list of refcrcnccs. Test rcsults are also made available.
Technical assistance and letter reports can bc vcry similar in scope to numbered HHE rcports, or may be much morc focused and answcr specific questions
or provide referrals as ncccssary.
Bctwecn 1996 and 2006. the HHE Program produccd 495 numbered HHE reports, 503 lettcr rcports ibr other field investigation~,and 1,999 tcchnical assistance or consultation lcttcr rcports (NIOSH, 2007b). The committcc reviewed
several numbered and letter rcports provided by the HHE Program, as wcll as
ii

The National Response Plan was replaced by the National Response Framework, effective
March 22, 2008. l h e National Response Framework presents lhr guiding principles that enable all
response partners to prepare for and provide a unilied nalional response ro disasters and emergencies. It estahl~shrsa comprehensive, national, all-hazards approach to domestic incident response
( h t t p : l l w ~ v ~ v . d h s . g o v / x p ~ ~ p ~ e s p l c o ~ Oaccessed
. s h t nJuly
, 8; ZOOS).
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several H H E reports obtained elsewhere. These and other HHE Program outputs
are discussed and evaluated at greater lcngth in Chapters 3 and 4.
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Relevance of the Health Hazard Evaluation Program

EVALUATION OF RELEVANCE
As discussed in Chapter 1, a relevant program can be descrihcd as an integrated program involving interrelated survcillance, research, and transfer activities. Thc relevance of its activities can be determined by thc scvcrity or frequency
of hazards addressed and thc number of peoplc at risk, the extent to which the
program addresses gendcr-rclated issues and those of underscwed populations
(see Box 1-1 for definition), and the extent to which the health and safety needs of
small businesses arc addressed. Program structure and content must also lend to
program relevance.
The Hcalth Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program primarily serves a Icgislated,
public-health practice mission, and its relevancc must be evaluatcd in that contcxt.
HHEs address issues that, by definition, arc in the early stages of investigation
and intcwcntion. Onc important function of an HHE is to provide prcliminary
data that may lcad to a more extensive research program. The mandate of the program, however, requires it to rcspond to requests, whether or not more in-depth
research may follow. Within this constraint, thc committee belicves the program
can elicit and prioritize requcsts to fit into an intcrrclated survcillance, rescarch,
and transfer matrix involving the rcst of the National Institute for Occupational
Safcty and Health (NIOSH). One of thc challenges faccd by the HHE Program is
weighing the need to bc rcsponsivc to individual rcqucsts with the need to develop stratcgic approachcs to identifying cmcrging health threats in thc workplace. A carcfill balancc scrvcs both functions. Through rcsponse to rcqucsts the
program may identify cmerging issues, and identifying emerging issucs hclps in
priority-sctting among investigations.
To assess program rclcvance: thc committee bcgins this chapter with a rcvicw
of ma.jor inputs to thc program, including thc stratcgic planning and stakcholdcr
processes, and considers whether rcsources havc bcen appropriately allocated and
used to mcct strategic nccds. The chaptcr continucs with an evaluation of the
HHE Program's activities and outputs, a discussion of how the program handles
cmerging issues, and then a discussion of thc relevancc of the progm~n'scmcrgency response activities. The committee's findings related to cach of thcse topics
arc highlighted in bold. Recomrncndations relatcd to the improvement of program
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relevance are found within thc body of thc tcxt throughout the chapter, and are
organized and summarized in Chaptcr 5. The final section of this chapter provides
the committee's rating for rclevancc.

RELEVANCE OF lNPUTS (PLANNING AND RESOURCES)
Strategic Planning
Finding 1: The HHE Program strategic plan is highly relevant to the program mission.
The HHE Program's strategic and intermediate goals are summarized in Table
3-1. These wcrc developed by the HHE Program in responsc to a recommendation
by the NIOSH Board of Scicntific Counselors (BSC) to "improvc thc efficiency
of proccsscs, prioritization of tasks and overall managcmcnt of the program [including to . .. dlevelop annual goals and measurable objectives regarding the work
products, priorities and work processes of the HHE Program that are practical,
cost effective, and consistent with rcsources" (NIOSH BSC, 2006). Thc committee finds that thc HHE Program has made a serious effort to respond to this rccommendation. The goals are wcll targctcd and relevant, and can be measured by
the number and types of HHE rcqucsts rcceived, by the number of reports and
field investigations conducted related to cach of these goals, and their effects as
determined through followback surveys (dcscribcd in Chapter 2). Appropriate
performance measures for each intermediate goal have been chosen, given the
limited resources of thc program. Thc committee believes, howevcr, that with additional resources. performance measures could bc made more specific and ambitious. Thcrc is no indication that surveillance or workers' compcnsation data wcrc
used to fonnulatc thc HHE Program's strategic plan. Given more resources, onsite follow-up investigations to assess the impact of intcrvcntions would hclp the
program assess and revise its goals and pcrformance measures as necessary. The
committcc commcnts on individual performance goals and mcasurcs in Tablc 3- 1.

Recommendation: Conduct regular assessments of performance measures to
determine whether available resources allow more ambitious goals.
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TABLE 3-1 H H E Program Strategic and Intermcdiate Goals, Performance Measures, and Committec Comments
Stratepic goal I : Prevent occrrpational illnesses through reduced exposure to workplace hazards.
Intermediate
Goals
1.1. Increase the
n u m b e r of H H E
requests concerning important occupational health
problcnlr

1

Performance Measures

C o n ~ m i t t e eC o m m e n t s

Annual goal: Conduct a targeted marketing campaign
FY 2007: Award one contract for a customer survey
FY 2007: Stinu~latetwo valid HHE requests through outreach to
physicians in the Cincinnati area
1.1.2.
Annual gual: Enhance awareness of the H H E Program
1.1.2.1. FY 2007. Increase the percentage of national union websites that
include a link to the HHE Program website (obtain baseline
data)
1 . 1 2.2. FY 2007: Increase the percentage of state OSHA websites that
include a link to the HHE Program wehsite (obtain baseline data
for this)
I . 1.2.3. FY 2007 Establish links to the HHE Program website on the
website of three governnlent agencies or trade associations pro\,,ding services to small business
1.1.2.4 FY 2007: In the 16 states in which an HHE was announced in
Epi-X in FY 20062006, assess awareness of the HHE Program
among state rpidemiologists

The comrn~lteeendorses this intermediate goal, which is
the core of the llHE Program mission. In addition to enhancing awareness, appropriate performance measures
include establ~shing partnerships to develop valid requests from small businesses and underserved worker
populations. Partnerships with nonprofit organizations.
community development organizations, and worker centers could be explored. and specific metrics concerning
requests could be generated and tracked. The use of international, national, state, and local surveillance data
would facilitate identifying and focusing resources in
areas of emerging need and underserved populations.

1
1.1.1.

11.1.I
1 . I . I .?.
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1.2. Facilitate implementation o f
recommendalions
a t facililies investigated through the
HHE Program

Annual goal: Provide a servicc that is valued by HHE particiT P a n t s
1.2.1.1. FY 2007: 80% of respondents to the HHE followback survey report that the NIOSH evaluation was " g o o d or "excellent" one
year after the report was issued (baseline: 82% for FY 20012005j. "
Annual goal: Provide a service that results in improved
1.2.2.
workplace conditions
I.?.?. 1. FY 2007: 80% of respondents to [he HHE followback survey report that workplace conditions have improved since the NlOSH
evaluation (baseline: 81% for FY 2001-2005)"
Annual goal: Producc timely reports for HHE requests ad1.2.3.
dressed with a field investigation
FY 2007: Complete 50% of reports within 6 months of the last
1.2.3.1.
site visit (baseline: 36% for investigations with a last visit in FY
2005)."
Annual goal: Produce useful reports for HHE requests ad1.2.4.
dressed with a field investigation
1.2.4.1. FY 2007: 95% of respondents to the HI[E followback survey report that the Recommendations section of the report was "very or
somewhat useful" to thmm.(baseline: 94% for FY 2001-2005)"
1.2.4.2. FY 2007: 95% of employees responding to the HHE followback survey report that the Highlights section of the report
was "very or somewhat useful" to them (baseline: 96"h for FY
200 1-2005). "
Annual goal: Provide continuing technical assistance after the
1.2.5.
issuance of the final report
FY 2007: Make onsite, post-investigation presentations for two
l25.l.
HHEs
1.2.5.2. FY 2007: Develop a partnership with one facility to assist in
implementation and evaluation of recomn~endations
Annual goal: Assess implemenlation of HHE recommendations
1.2.6.
through followhack surveys
1.2.6.1. FY 2007: Carry out a mailed survey regarding recommendations I
year afier issuing a final report for 100% of on-site HHEs
1.?.6.?. FY 2007: Successfully obtain information from 70% of participants in the mailed survey
1.2.6.3.
FY 2007: Complete at least four onsite followback surveys

While the committee
commitment to process evaluation, return site visits chat
offer the ability to provide objective evaluation of impact
are critically important, though adequate resource may
need to be obtained.
The committee notes a decrease in field investigations,
which may at least partially explain the decrease in response time for investigation~that are being conducted.
The timeliness of the responses to HHE requests is critical to the success of the program. With the diminishing
number of HHE requests, the program should be able to
set more timely response goals.
Follo\v-up with technical assistance after report issuance
should be carefully evaluated for lu~o\r,ledgetransfer and
exchange to other relevant facilities.
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1.3. Providc appropriate technical
assistance for H H E
requests addressed
without a lield visit

1.4. Emplo!ees and
cmploycrs a t laeilities not investigated
through the HHE
Program a r c a n a r e
o l hazards idcntilied and controls
recommended b?
H H E Program investigators

practices, guided a r d s , a n d regulations a r c influenced
by inlormation
generated from the
H H E Pro,"ram

(baseline: 87% for FY 2005 requests)."
1.3.2.
Annual goal: Provide helpful inlormational letlers
i i . 2I
FY 2007: 65"" of HHE requesters completing a followack survey
report that the letter was helpful (baseline: 60"/b for FY 20012005)."
l . i . 2 . 2 FY 2007: 65"" of llHE requesters completing a followback survey report that they shared information in the letter with others at
the works~te(basel~ns:59% for FY 200 I-?005).'
1.3.3.
Annual goal: Develop standard inrormalional materials for
common concerns
1.3.3.1. FY 2007: Two draft 1EQ quality NIOSH-numbercd documents will be submitted for external peer review
1.4.1. Annualgoal: Enhance the dissemination of H H E reports
1.4.1.1. FY 2007: Announce all I11 IE rcporls ill rNrws and Epi-X with~n
2 months of distributing to the investigated facility
1.4.1.2. FY 2007: Post HHE reports on the NlOSH website \vilhin i\vo
months of distributing to the investigated facility
1.4.2.
Annual goal: Develop communication products based on HHEs
(e.g., NIOSH-numbered documents, trade publications, and
presentations)
1.4.2.1. FY 2007: Prepare and disseminate 1-2 new written producti
1.4.2.2 FY 2007: Present HHE findings at 2-3 trade meetings
I.4.2.3. FY 2007: P r s ~ a r eand disseminate an annual report of hiehlights
- from the HUE Program
.Annual goal: Transfer information generated from the HHE
Program to other occupational safety and health proressionals
. I . F Y 2007: Subnlit four to six oeer-reviewed rnanuscriots based on
HHEs
1.5. I .?. FY 2007: Make 20 to 25 presentations based on IlHE Program
work at scientific or agency nieetlngs
1.5.1.3. FY 2007: Participate as requested in ageoey workgroups

Performance measure 1 . 3 3 would greatly free up resources while informing a wide range of workplaces
about ways to reduce poor indoor environmental quality
(IEQ). It should be possible to produce similar educational materials for other areas ofhigh-frequency requests
in which the H H E Program has considerable experience.

This intem~ediategoal should further increase program
relevance. Add~tionalavenues for disseminating inforniation may include video-sharing websites or public service
announcements. County agriculture extension services
may bc used to disseminate agriculture-related findings.
Similarly, some states have eng~neeringextension services to work with small manufachlring facilities and
economic dcvclopmcnt councils.

I

The committee applauds the IlHE Program's recognition
of the critical role ir can play in knowledgz transfer, and
encourares an increased focus on knowledge e x c h a n ~ eto
Increase relevance in identifying emerging issues.
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Intermediate

I P e r f o r m a n c e Measures

-

2.1.2.

Annual goal: Transfcr information regarding emerging issues
to appropriate internal a n d external partners.
2.1.2 1 .
FY 2007: Complete and accurate information regarding new
HHE requests and closed projects is entered in the HHE database
2.1 2 . 2 . FY 2007: Prepare and disseminate annual HHE summary data to
National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) research councils for the manufacturing, construction, service, and healthcare
and social assistance sectors.
2.1 2.3
FY 2007: Provide timelv summarv information generated
from thz HHE prograrn;o all NO& sectors
I

1
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,

~
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I Committee Comments

Annual goal: Use the internal HHE review process a n d HHE
project officer surveys to identify emerging issues
2.1.1.1. FY 2007: Prepare and disseminate an annual list of new
findings from HHEs

2.1.1.
have information
about emerging
issues

.

a
-

Stratepic coal 2: Promote occupational safely and health re,&arch&q emerging i.&es.i$!::C.,&

The approach described could be augmented by developing a tickler file of unusual requests for which no clear
findings have been made. These could be freshly reviewed periodically in a process that includes intramural

ognition o f the HHE Program within these industries as
well as the HHE Proeram's understandine- of ,ootential
hazards within each industry. Sectors chosen by the HHE
Program are cenainly relevant, but the program could
also consider being represented on the NORA transponation council. This industry has high injury and illness
rates, panicularly within trucking, and few HHEs have
been conducted (n = 3. with the last one in 1989).

-

'
1

Strategic goal 3: Protect the health and safety of workers during public health emergencies.
--

Intermediate
- Goals
3.1. Partners a n d
customers have the
information they
need regarding
high-priorit) occupational health
issurs likely to arise
during public

personnel respond
appropriately to
requests for assistance

I

P e r f o r m a n c e Measures

I

Committee Comments

3.1.1.

The HlIE Program has been effective in this arena and
should communica!e the importance of chis role to ensure
resources are available to continue these activities.

3.2.1.

Emphasis should be placed on recognizing policy implications of III-IEs in this arena. Explicit training should be
given on how to recognize and appropriately seek guidance on handling HHE requests with broader policy implications.

Annual goal: Develop and disseminate information anticipating
likely chemical, biologicnl. o r radiological threats
FY 2007: Complele 100% of tasks related to pandemic tlu plan3.1.1.1.
ning according to schedule

Annual goal: Maintain adequate numbers of trained a n d certified staff
3.2. I . I .
FY 2007: A minimum of 25 personnel are enrolled in a respiratory protection program. maintain Hazardous Waste Operations
and Emergency Response Standard (RAZWOPER) certification,
complete incident command system training, and are aware of infomiation resources regarding specific potential hazards
3.2.1.2. FY 2007: Assurance is received from the Office of Health and
Safety that HFlE emergency responders have appropriate medical
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Use of Resources
The Framework Document (Appendix A) directs the committee to consider
how planning, production, and other input data support and promote program
goals and activities, and to determine whethcr input is obtained from stakeholders,
including from underscrvcd populations and small companies. Planning inputs
include surveillance data; advice from advisory committces, National Occupational Rescarch Agenda (NORA) rcscarch partners, and other stakeholdcrs; reports from thc Fatality Assessment Control and Evaluation (FACE) program; and
extramural health-outcome, exposure asscssment, or similar data from federal,
state, and othcr program partners. Production inputs, including budget, staff, facilities, and managcmcnt, play major roles in the program.
Finding 2: For the most part, the HHE Program has judiciously used its
resources to meet its nlission in the face of the changing economy, the
changing nature of HHE requests, and increased responsibilities related
to emergency response.
HHE Program activities havc bccn modified over the past 10 years bccause of
events such as the September I I , 2001 (911 I) attacks, spccific HHE topics such as
diacetyl, thc influence of the NORA process, and response to program evaluations. The 1997 BSC evaluation (NIOSH BSC, 1997) prompted the formalization
of the MHE Program tnagc process,' describcd in Chapter 2, and the policy manual, which have resultcd in improved program cfficiency and other improvements.

Health Hazard Evaluation Requests and Resource Allocations
Figure 3-1 shows thc change in the number of HHE requests and program responses bctwccn 1997 and 2006. The numbcr of requests during this pcriod peaked
in 2001 at approximately 580. At thc end of the timeframc, HHE requests declined
to approximatcly 390, which is only approximatcly 15 percent more than in 1997.
By the end of the period, more responscs to HHE requests took the form of written
information and tclcphonc communication rather than field investigations. These
forms of follow-up were specifically dcvcloped in response to cxtcmal reviews and
indicatc HHE Program success in redirecting rcsourccs to providc appropriate infom~ationin response to routine questions. However, this incrcased proportion of
routinc rcqucsts may also suggest the HHE Program may now have the opporhmity
to conduct more outreach and encourage morc rcqucsts (for examplc, thosc that
mcct stratcgic nccds or rcprcsent new or emerging hazards) which would rcquirc
sitc visits (assuming sufficicnt funding is availablc to conduct them).

'

Triage is the system for allocating scarce resources to cases or problenls based un a priority
scheme, especially in emergency medicine and puhlic health. The t e r n comes iron? battletield
medicine where the wounded were separated Into three categories-those who were likely to d ~ e
even with carc, thuss who were likely to recover even without care, and those for whom care
would he effective.
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Tech as~VconsulfaEon Field investigation

I

FIGURE 3-1 Distribution of HHE requests by rcsponse category.
NOTE: Category I and 2 requests are combined under technical assistancelconsultation. Category
3 and 4 requests are combined under field investigations (see Box 2-2 for a descr~ptlonof the HHE
request categories and responses).
SOURCE: NIOSII (2007b).

The committee the HME Program provide information regarding all HHE requests, including types of requestor, hazard and sector involved, and the types of
responscs. Tablcs 3-2 and 3-3 wcrc derived by the HHE Program in response
(NlOSH, 2007h). The data were drawn from thc program's management tracking
system, which was developed primarily for record rctricval and not data analyses.
Because most HHE requests are related to multiple hazards or hazard classes, the HHE
Program developed thc following strategy for tabulation of hazard class of rcqucsts:

.
.

IEQ-any requcst that included an IEQ issue, regardless of othcr issucs
also present
Physical-if not IEQ, and if keywords wcrc present indicating ergonomic,
musculoskeletal, radiation. or noise issues
Biological-if not assigned to 1EQ or Physical, and kcywords were present rclating to tuberculosis, histoplasmosis, biosolids or bmccllosis issues
All Other-any othcr rcqucst not assigned to the classes above

In its rcsponse to thc co~nmittcc,thc HHE Program recognized thc limitation of
this methodology.
Table 3-2 lists the type of HHE rcsponse by sourcc of rcquest, hazard, and
pcrcentages of resulting ticld invcstigations by rcqucstor type between I998 and
2007. During this time, approxitnately half thc requests werc rclated to IEQ issues, and wcrc largcly addrcsscd without field investigations. Among thc fivc scctors with more than I00 rcqucsts, the correlation betwccn thc pcrcentage of field
investigation responscs and the percentage of IEQ requests is -0.82. There were
vcry fcw requests related to biological issucs, thus it was appropriate that the
grcatest proportion of requests rcsulting in field invcstigations occurred in this
area. Many rcqucsts in thc physical hazards category arc likely relatcd to muscu-
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loskeletal hazards, which is appropriatc given the magnitudc of thc problem in
most industries. The committec wanted to explore trends in requests, both with
and without consideration of IEQ requests, to determine if those requests potentially skew the data. The HHE Program databases could not provide the data in a
manner that would allow more robust analysis.

TABLE 3-2 Frequency of HHE Field Investigations by Source of Request and Hazard Class:
Fiscal Years 1998-2007"
Hazard'

(4%)"

Biolo~lcal

6o"emmenP

Employee
N
Tolal

N'

,

)

26
(R7)

1

(8)

N

l2

,

Total

N'

,

Source oSRequest (Requmlor)
,
Urtiort
Joint

b!anagement
N
Total
?
N'

(%)"

,

8
(53)

30

N

I5

2
(40)

,

~

,

~

~otal' N
N' , (%)"

5

0

Other

Tolal

N

Tulal

N

N'

(%)"

N'

(%)d

0

0

5

37
(55)

,

Ne

67

17
51
4q ' 223
24
189
13
(13)
(33)
(31)
14
21
45
62
158
l8
47
7
(22)
(67)
(73)
(38)
(100)
All Olhcr
102
89
82
164
]I6
260
l6
22
(54j
(13) ' I 7
(45)
(39) ?I4
(73)
Tolnl
200
146
266
2'8
560
(28)
127
455
27
42
(64)
(9) 2 3 r 9 (551
- (39) !
"Includes all HFIE: resuests with a corn~letedresDonse as of November 28.2007.
his group may include some HHE requests more appropriately classified as management due to a change in
coding over time.
'See text for an explanation of hazard classes.
umber (percent) of HHE requests resulting in a field investigation.
Wumber of HHE requests.
SOURCE: NIOSH (2007h).
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The effect of the changing economy can be sccn in Figurc 2-3, which indicates a greater than 50 perccnt dccline in the number of requests from the manufacturing sector since the 1990s. Onc might expect this changc to allow the program greater flexibility to morc cfficicntly respond to the increasing number of
HHE rcqucsts in hcalth scrviccs, trade, and transportation, and to conduct uncxpected emergency response activities. Telephone, fax, and written responses to
HHE requests have increascd in thc past 10 years (NIOSH, 2007b). Thc pcrccntage of field investigations generated by IEQ and scrvicc-sector requests is very
low compared those from manufacturing (sce Table 2-2).
To facilitate efficiency when responding to requcsts, HHE Program staff reviews available reports from other parties who have investigatcd thc issue or site
and providcs opinions rcgarding thc mcthods, data interpretation, and appropriateness of conclusions and recommendations. HHE Program staff may then gather
additional information from cmploycr and cmploycc rcpresentatives during the
triagc proccss to dctermine the request category and HHE Program responsc.
HHE Program stafTconsult with othcr NIOSH scicntists. review the scientific litcrature, and prepare written responses summarizing their activities. These steps
improve efficiency and providc consistency in HHE outputs.
The committec notes that thc pcrccntagc of ficld investigations tends to vary
by requestor type. For exnmplc, Tnblc 3-2 indicates there were large numbers of
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employee requests (n = 2,3 19), of which 9 perccnt (n = 200) rcsulted in field investigations, whereas 39 percent of the far fewer managcnient requests (n = 560)
resulted in field investigations. More than 1,300 of the employce requcsts wcrc
for 1EQ issues. As described below, NIOSH appears to have used appropriate discretion in providing extensivc information on control measures to the vast majority of IEQ requesters in the form of technical assistance and consultations.
Table 3-3 addresses the type of HHE response by source and sector. There
werc very fcw requcsts from agriculture and mining. The proportion of requests
resulting in ficld investigations was Iess for healthcarc and social assistance (13
perccnt) and serviccs (15 percent) than for most other sectors. While this is likely
related to IEQ requests identified in Table 3-2. these scctors may bc growing, and
also rcflect a higher proportion of underscrved popuIations, again potentially indicating the need for the program to assist stakeholders in developing meaningful
and valid requcsts. Similarly, industries generating few requests might bencfit
from HHE Program exploration into the rcasons so few requests are made followed by appropriately directed outreach activities.
TABLE 3-3 Frequency of HHE ~ i e l dInvestigations by Source of Requcst and Sector: Fiscal Years
1998-2007"
~.
~

~

Employee
N
Total

sectorb
~.

Agrhlture,
Forestry, &
Fishlng
Construction
Healthcare
& Social

Assistance
Manufacturing
Mining
Services

(:a)"
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4
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6
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4
(14)
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(7)
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(42,
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l7
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(21)
0
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1146
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(7)
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~~~
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(4)

'

13

0

6
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128)
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N
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0
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0
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0

0

0
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"Includes all HllE reauests with a comnleted resnonse as of November 20.2007.
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depending on the year of the request.
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"Percent of IiHE requests resulting in a ficld investigation.
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As noted in Table 3-1, the committee cndorses the HHE Program's intermediate goal of Increasing the number of HHE requests concerning important occupational health problems (intermcdiate goal 1. I). The committee agrees that an increase in valid requests will increase the scope and penetration of the HHE Program into more industries and allow better transfer of information to more workcrs, including those from underserved populations and crnployed by small businesses. During discussions with the committee, HHE Program staff appcarcd
aware that with an increase in the numbcr of requests comes the potential for increased constraints on resources.

Program Resources and Emergency Response
In the last decadc, thc HHE Program has reccivcd a number of requests that
involved assessing risks, measuring exposures, and providing guidance to workers
and the general public during disasters (NIOSH, 2007b). These assignments often
involved the on-site presence of HHE staff working in concert with partners from
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), thc Department of Health
and Human Services Department of Emcrgcncy Response, the Centcr for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) National Center for Environmental Hcalth, the
CDC Director's Emergency Operations Center (DEOC), and scvcral global agencies and manufacturers. Response to domestic disasters such as Hurricanes
Katrina, Floyd, and Isabel, and massive flooding rcquired ~nobilizationof up to 18
HHE Program staff responders, smaller numbers of public l~calthprofessionals for
onsite investigations, or long-distance support from HHE Program staff through
conference calls (NIOSH, 2008b). HHE Program staff also responded to events
such as 911 1 and subsequent anthrax investigations.
E~ncrgcncyresponsc activities create competing demands on limited resources
within the HHE Projiram. Routine program operations continucd during these unplanned activities, but significant coordination and additional outside funding
were required to maintain continuity. Rcqucsts for assistance during disasters
havc so significantly impacted the workload of HHE Program staff that the BSC
was prompted to recommend major proccss changcs to improve efficiency
(NIOSH BSC, 1997). Thc triage process and a policy manual developed in response to the evaluation havc creatcd tlcxibility and efficiency to effectively respond to public emergencies while maintaining normal program opcrations. More
discussion on 1111E Program emergency response activitics is found in a later section of this chaptcr (Finding 9).

Recommendation: Continue to provide guidance and recomn~endationsduring public health emergencies. The HHE Program would benefit from the
development of a mechanism to reduce the impact of emergency response
activities on routine program functions.
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Expertise

With the exception of pulmonologists on staff in the Field Studies Branch
(FSB), the HHE Program, out of necessity, is staffed primarily with generalists
(NIOSH, 2007b) and must rely on resources beyond the HHE Program for specialized expertise. The HHE Program informcd the committec how necessary expertise is idcntified during the triage process, and indicated that many arcas of expertise are rcadily available through existing, relatively informal arrangements
within and cxtemal to NIOSH. It was not made clcar how ccrtain areas of expertise, such as dermatology or clinical toxicology, are acccssed, or how HHE staff
acquire information in such arcas as health serviccs or intervention effectiveness
rescarch. Nor was it made clear whether thcre was explicit understanding of the
economic environment of a worksite-important for assessing the economic feasibility of recommendcd control solutions.' The HHE Program's ability to utilize
expertise from other parts of NIOSH could be enhanced by a formal mechanism
to contract cxtemally for needcd clinical, toxicologic, or other specific expertise,
especially as resources become limited and expericnced individuals retire. Formalized relationships for cooperation may be helpful, but should bc carehlly negotiated to ensure continued flcxibility when people, expcrtise, or analytical services beyond the terms ncgotiatcd are needcd.
A program that addresscs the widc array of issues as docs the HHE Program,
including in emergcncy situations, would not be successful without rcsiding in
and having access to the expcrtise in NIOSkI. A review of thc authorship of HHE
reports and subsequent peer-rcviewed joumal articles indicates that the HHE Program uses expcrtise from clsewhcrc in NIOSH for a wide variety of occupational
health issues, and that successful collaborations have rcsulted in peer-rcviewed
publications. Howcvcr, as in many othcr agencies, programs, and institutes that
employ public health professionals, many NIOSH senior professionals are approaching retirement. The HHE Program and NIOSH could prcpare for this shift
through succcssion planning, contemplated rcassignmcnts, and identification of
key rcsources needed in the ncar fi~turc(sce thc committee's discussion of thc
training of ncw professionals in Chaptcr 4).
Finding 3: The HHE Program has not made sufficient use of available
surveillance data to assist in targeting field investigations to recognize
previously unknown hazards, or to identify new or increased hazards
caused by changes in the workforce and work environment.

The committec was informed that the HHE Program uscs traditional mcthods,
such as results from investigations, literature rcvicws, casc files or other internal

The BSC recommended the IIHE Program ~ r ~ c l u destimates
e
OF costs and savings associated wilh
implementing HHE recommendations (NIOSH BSC. 2006). The committee agrees that feasibility
IS an important consideration when niaking recommmdations. The expertise needed to provide
cost estimates, however, does not reside within the program and providing sech estimates could
delay d~sseminationof results and potent~allydetract from the HHE Program mission.
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documents, and contacts within the scientific community to idcntify emerging,
previously unknown, or increased hazards in thc workplace.
There is no indication that surveillance or workers' compensation data are
used to formulate thc HHE Program's strategic plan. or that intervention effectiveness data are examined prior to making recommendations. The program's
strategic plan may have been influenced by surveillance data, given the extent
NORA and the overarching NIOSH strategic goals may be influenccd by surveillance data. There is also little evidence that thc HHE Program conducts environmental scans and routinely monitors various statc and federal databascs (for example, OSHA's Integrated Management Information System databasc [lMlS] or
Bureau of Labor Statistics [BLS] databases), rcports, or websites on which surveillance information may be available to idcntify potential emerging hazards (see
Box 3-1). An environmental scan is more than a review of injury and illness statistics. It takes into account societal and economic changes and pressures, dcmographic changes, and the ways industry uses new technology and thc workforce,
as well as how government action and international trade may affect hazardous
exposurc in an industry. Perhaps HHE Program physicians routinely participate in
occupational hcalth professional meetings or clectronic dialogucs from which
they receive informal information regarding trends observed in occupational
medicine clinics and in field investigations. They may then suggest HHE rcquests
as a means to a solution. The extent to which such informal channels are used is
not known.

II

BOX 3-1

Surveillance and the HHE Program
A strong national occupational health surveillance system could be of benefit to the
HHE Program, which itself is not a surveillance program. Greater H H E Program relevance and national impact may be achieved if H H E Program findings were incorporated

II

into a national surveillance system in which active searching and reporting of trends and
clusters are possible. The HHE Program could influence NIOSH management regarding
the importance of a national surveillance system, perhaps implemented in the Surveillance Branch of the Division of Respiratory Disease Studies (DRDS). The NIOSH Sentinel Event Notification System for Occupational Risk (SENSOR) program might be used
to feed data to the system. A good example of an existing system is the reporting of
asthma by providers to the Massachusetts Occupational Health Surveillance Program
(Massachusetts Office of Health and Human Services. 2008). Access to comprehensive
surveillance data could allow the HHE Program to more effective priority-setting among
HHE requests, make more informed triage decisions, and identify emerging workplace
health hazards.

The committcc was not provided cvidcncc that the HHE Program conducts
detailed explorations of workcrs' compcnsatlon or other data to gain insight ~ n t o
magnitude and severity of an issuc, or to reveal circumstances that could contr~bUte to specific hazards. For cxamplc. a significant increasc in proportionate mor-
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tality from rcspiratory discasc in cooks was idcntified in the Washington State
Dcpartmcnt of Health Occupational Mortality Database (Washington State Department of Health, 2008). Such systems may bc uscful to identify industrics or
workplaces that nccd invcstigation, or to identify those needing information rcgarding the control of hazards. Additionally, outreach to workers' compensation
carriers and loss control consultants may gcncratc ncw rcqucsts for HHEs from
clients for which hazards are identified.
HHE Program staff mcmbcrs arc cngagcd in professional meetings and national conferences, but more could be done to reach a greater diversity of employers and industries. The HHE Program could usc such opportunities to play a more
active role in identifying potential hazards in emerging industries or processes.
For cxamplc, a formal program of seminars, discussion groups, or other mechanistic sciencc routcs might enable thc HHE Program to link hazardous substances
to various industrial uscs and idcntify groups of cxposcd workcrs with adverse
health cffccts, morc than would routine monitoring of national and international
d a t a b a s c ~ Furthcrmorc,
.~
thc HHE Program could kccp track of chemicals used in
the workplace and the potential for hazardous exposure through other sourccs.
Spencer and Schaumburg (2000), for example, list a largc numbcr of neurotoxic
materials. The HHE Program could then actively inform companies, worker advocates, and healthcare professionals who may be aware of exposures or apparent
hcalth cffccts in spccific populations about the HHE Program and request process
to cncouragc evaluation of thcsc cxposurc situations.

Recommendation: The HHE Program should make systematic use of professional meetings, scientific conferences, scientific literature, and surveillance
data, including those generated by NIOSH, to assist in prioritizing field investigations and recognizing emerging issues.
Finding 4: The extent and effectiveness of relationships between the HHE
Program and federal and state agencies are variable.
The committee observed both positive and inadequate intcractions of the HHE
Program with state and federal agencies.
Through formal and informal rcporting rclationships with state departments of
hcalth, labor, uncmploymcnt, cnvironmcnt, and workcrs' compensation programs,
the H11E Program may help identify worker clustcrs that could benefit from the
conduct of HHEs. Trends analyscs in unemployment and industry-scctor shifts,
ineluding identification of pockets of underserved contingcnt workers, might enhancc thc HHE Program's ability to rcach high-risk populations. Maximizing
HHE Program potential in this arca, howcvcr, dcpends on the ability of the program to maintain appropriate stafiing levels. Thesc rclationships may also allow

Such databases include those of the Environmental Protcction Agency, OSHA, the National Center for Environmental Ilealth, the International Agency for Research on Cancer, and the Health
and Safety Executive in Great Britain.
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the program to hetter communicate its mission and activitics, and t o provide hetter
and timelier feedback,
Three examples dernonstratc ways to maximizc fedcral and state rcsources
and to enhance the H H E Program's ability t o perform its mission. During thc
committee's third meeting (see Appcndix C for agenda), a stakeholder from thc
California Department o f Public Health spoke w i t h the committee regarding the
longstanding and strong relationship hctween California's Occupational Health
Branch (OHB) and the H H E Program (Matcrna, 2008). The relationship has resulted i n capacity building at OHB in a numhcr o f issues, including most recently,
those associated w i t h diacetyl (see B o x 3-2 for a discussion about diacetyl). During the same meeting, management o f a worksite where an HHE was conducted
(NIOSH, 2007j) discussed h o w useful H H E rccomrnendations werc i n the eventual elimination o f diacctyl in their processes. In this case, three organizations
worked cooperatively to maximize resources and thc rcsult was a positive impact.

BOX 3-2
Bronchiolitis obliterans (Popcorn Lung) and Diacetyl
In 1985, the HHE Program conducted an investigation in an Indiana food processing
3lant where two employees were diagnosed with bronchiolitis obliterans, a severe and
sometimes fatal lung disease (NIOSH, 1986). Investigators failed to determine the causative agent and recommended general industrial hygiene controls. In 1999 and 2000, sevsral current and former workers from a Missouri microwave popcorn plant were diagiosed with bronchiolitis obliterans, and some of these workers were awaiting lung transplants Bronch~o,tls ob terans s rare In the general pop, atlon, so tne wor<ers' pnyslclan
not fied the state heath deoartment whch nsoected the lac ~,t vIn March of 2000 for r~sks
to public-but not workerihealth (Michaels eial., 2008).
In May 2000, the health department contacted OSHA in Kansas City, described an
alleged cluster of bronchiotitis obliterans, and requested an inspection for compliance
with regulations. The request was made of OSHA because it was felt that OSHA could
'address this situation, and if there is an obvious hazard to workers, address it quickly"
(Roberts, 2000). The health department did not have the statutory authority to inspect the
facility without a clear determination of a health hazard. An OSHA inspector visited the
plant and focused the inspection on well-recognized respiratory hazards: dust and oil
mist. The inspector declined to sample for dust because the company's insurance carrier
had done so earlier. Oil mist samples were collected, but OSHA lab methodologies were
incompatible for use with vegetable oils. Although OSHA was aware of the bronchiolitis
obliterans cases, the OSHA area office determined the company to be in compliance and
closed the file (OSHA, 2000).
In August 2000, the Missouri health department contacted NIOSH. Over the next
several months, the HHE Program conducted comprehensive industrial hygiene sampling
and a health assessment of current employees. The investigation found that rates of adverse respiratory symptoms were significantly higher than in the general population, and
that the likely cause was the artificial butter flavoring diacetyl (NIOSH, 2006b). In December 2000. NIOSH issued interim recommendations to help prevent exposure to harmful
flavorings (NIOSH, 2000). Over the next three years the HHE Program revisited the plant
every four to six months to conduct follow-up air sampling and medical testing, and to
evaluate the effectiveness of the controls it recommended (NIOSH. 2006b). Following its
initial investigation at the Missouri plant, the HHE Program also conducted evaluations in
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other locations (Kanwal et al., 2006), issued an alert that provides guidance to the industry and its workers (NIOSH, 2003e), and generally worked to better understand and
communicate the risk to workers who produce or apply flavorings, their employers, and
the occupational health community.
Diacetyl has generated widespread media attention, perhaps because it is a food
additive with exposures possible not only among workers who manufacture flavorings.
but also among consumers. The FDA was alerted in 2007 that a consumer was diagnosed with severe lung disease, whose clinical findings and exposure levels were noted
to be similar to workers diagnosed with bronchiolitis obliterans (Rose, 2007). An investigative reporter looked beyond flavoring manufacturing for possible harmful worker exposure downstream among professional cooks (see, e.g., Schneider. 2008). HHEs are
pending on diacetyl exposure among professional cooks, but none have been conducted
to date. The King County, Washington, Health Department has requested factsheets for
cooks that their restaurant inspectors can distribute during restaurant inspections (Washington State Department of Labor & Industries. 2008a).
In a report from the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Appropriations
dated July 2007, concern was expressed about the potential hazards to workers and
consumers exposed to diacetyl. NIOSH data were cited as compelling evidence of a real
threat (U.S. Congress, House of Representatives, Committee on Appropriations,
2007:98). According to that report, the Food and Drug Administration should conduct further studies to examine the safety of diacetyl. In response to public concern and pressure
from organized labor, OSHA announced in September 2007 that it would initiate rulemaking (Steenhuysen, 2007). In that same month, the U.S. House of Representatives passed
a bill entitled the Popcorn Workers Lung Disease Prevention Act, directing OSHA to issue
a standard regulating worker exposure to diacetyl (U.S. Congress, House of Representatives, House Education and Labor, 2007), currently on the Senate calendar. At the state
level, legislation was introduced in California to ban the use of diacetyl in the workplace,
but the bill has been put into an inactive file of the California Senate (California Assembly,
2008). As of January 2008, four major popcorn manufacturers voluntarily decided to remove diacetyl from their products (Associated Press, 2007; Schneider. 2007).
The example of diacetyl and bronchiolitis obliterans, illustrates the HHE Program's
unique ability to conduct epidemiological investigations and identify previously unknown
hazards. OSHA and other agencies do not have this same authority or capacity. The program's findings and recommendations have had an immediate effect on the worksites
investigated, have instigated research in other parts of NIOSH, have influenced voluntarily changes within industry to remove the hazards. and have had at least some influence
on policy setting and rulemaking.

I n another cxamplc, an H H E was pcrformed for an cmploycr who managed
home care services through a California county office (10,000 homc care workers,
primarily rcprcsenting workcrs from underscrved populations) (NlOSH, 2004a).
Reprcscntativcs from thc county office rcported a succcssful partnering o f thc
l I H E Program w i t h the Lahor Occupational Hcalth Program (LOHP) o f the Univcrsity o f California-Berkclcy (Ayala, 2008). L O H P developed follow-up training
to assist i n implemcntntion o f H H E recommendations, which also contrihutcd to
the creation o f a Labor Managemcnt Comrnittec that discussed health and safety,
as well as othcr issues. In this cxamplc, the kIHE Program took advantage o f local
rcsources to rnaxirnizc the effcctivencss o f H H E recornrnendations.
A third cxamplc o f HHE-state occupational hcalth collaboration was provided
in comments h y an industrial hygienist working at thc Massachusetts Department
o f Public Health Occupational Health Surveillance Program (OHSP), which rc-
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ceivcs N I O S H funding for its occupational asthma surveillance activities (Pcchtcr,
2008).' Over timc, three referrals for investigation o f potentially hazardous exposures associated w i t h work-related asthma were identified, and the industrial h y gicnist contacted the HHE Program to conduct investigations at these worksitcs.
New-onset asthma associated with exposure to a particular compound (3-amino5-mercapto-triazole) was identified (NIOSH, 2003b; Hnizdo at cl., 2004). A s
noted by the stakeholder: "The identification o f a ncw asthmagen i s important, not
only for thc protection o f workers currcntly exposed. but also to the process o f
scientific inquiry about respiratory sensitizers and asthma prcvcntion" (Pechter,
2008). The HtIE Program had previously identified asthma in flock workers at
one company site (NIOSH, 1998a), while the OHSP rcquest led to identification
o f hazards i n a second plant (NIOSH, 2006a; see B o x 3-3 for a more detailed description o f flock and related H H E Program activitics).

I
I

BOX 3-3
Interstitial Pneumonitis (Flock Workers Lung) and Flock
Flock refers to fine, small-diameter synthetic fibers such as those applied to adhesive-coated fabrics to produce a pleasing surface similar to velvet. Breathing flock can
cause a serious lung disease called interstitial pneumonitis which causes inflammation
and scarring in the lungs. Flock-related illness was first seen in 1991 at a nylon flock
processing plant in Ontario, although the causative agent was not identified. Investigators
initially speculated that the condition was caused by mold-contaminated adhesive, which
was replaced. However, in 1995 the plant reported two additional cases. In 1995 and
1996, two workers from a Rhode Island plant owned by the same company were diagnosed with interstitial lung disease by the same physician (Lougheed et al.. 1995; Eschenbacher et al., 1999). At the physician's urging, the company asked NIOSH to conduct an HHE.
The investigation included industrial hygiene surveys of a variety of potential exposures, respiratory tests, and a medical questionnaire. NIOSH identified flock dust as the
causative agent and recommended "decisive, proactive action to install effective engineering controls, to enforce good work practices, to assure appropriate use of proper
respiratory protection, to establish a medical screening/surveillance program, and to implement effective administrative controls" (NIOSH. 1996a:33).
Flock has since been implicated in other outbreaks of occupational lung disease and
has been the subject of a workshop and recommendations by NIOSH. HHEs have been
performed in several other flock processing plants. However, flock never generated the
press attention that diacetyl has, perhaps because it is not a food additive and not a hazard to consumers. Flock has never been considered for rulemaking by OSHA; the only
mention of flock on OSHA's website refers to the explosion hazard related to flock dust
(OSHA, 1998). One recent follow-up report indicates that, while some industrial hygiene
controls have been implemented, flock exposures remain high (NIOSH. 2006a).

I
I

Though there are many succcsscs, as dcscribcd above, stakeholders from both
local and state public health departments described to thc cornmittcc thc necd tbr
more information about the HHE Program. Thc commissioner o f hcalth o f a
These conllnents reflect personal opinions and arc not necessarily thosr of ~ h M;~ss;~chusctts
r
Department of Public Hezlth.
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major East Coast city health department told the committee he kncw nothing
about thc HHE Program or of the multiplc HHEs conducted in his city ovcr the
years (Sharfstein, 2007). A Massachusetts OHSP industrial hygienist indicated
her pcrsonal hesitancy in filing HHE requcsts for othcr asthma-related issues
"because, in some cases HHE rcquests have rcsulted in long, drawn out processes,
in which the referring state agency may not be appriscd of the process, local
cxpertise is not uscd, the report is not issued for a long time, and the end results
may not address the most compclling questions in a timcly way" (Pechter, 2008).
Thesc commcnts suggest the nccd for both outreach and ongoing communication.
Bctter CDC acknowledgement of the dcpth and brcadth of the occupational
health expertisc available to state health departments through the HHE Program
may result in greatcr cooperation bctween the HHE Program and states in identifying emerging occupational health issues. For example, the reccnt identification
of a new form of progressive inflammatory neuropathy among workers processing
pig brains (MMWR, 2008) might havc benefitted from earlier attention to the
work-relatedness of the initial complaints. A number of prior CDC investigations,
including thc initial evaluation of a case of pulmonary anthrax in Florida
(MMWR, 2001a), suggest a pattern of dclay in including appropriate occupational
hcalth expertise in investigations. The HHE Program could more broadly influence workplace health assessments conducted by other CDC institutcs by working
.~
the HHE Program's identity with
more closely with CDC o v c r a ~ l Additionally,
thc public may be diminishcd as the 1-800-66-NIOSH telephone number formerly
used for contacting NlOSH about occupational safcty and health issues is subsumcd under thc general CDC call linc. NLOSkI could maintain visibility with
other agcncies and the public if it were able to reinstate that telephone number.
Recommendation: Enhance HHE Program outreach to OSHA national and
regional offices and to state health and labor departments to better communicate the function and activities of the HHE Program, increase cooperation
with these agencies, and provide more complete and timely feedback.

RELEVANCE O F TfjE HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION PROGRAM
ACTIVITIES
Finding 5: The HHE Program has responded well to HHE requests as
mandated, although mechanisms for eliciting a broader array of HHE
requests are needed.

Thcre is strong evidence the HHE Program has conducted rclevant ficld invcstigations and has performcd wcll in idcntifying cmerging hazards, serious occupntional hcalth problems, and hazards affecting large numbcrs of workers. Examples
~
includc ( I ) bronchiolitis oblitcrans (popcorn lung) associated with
of S L I C cascs
5

l l l l E Progrdm stall'indicatcd that curirnlly available c o m m u n i c a t ~ opathways
~~
within thr CDC
(such as Epi-X) may lack timeliness or completeness (NIOSIi. 2007d, 2OORb).
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diacetyl in the manufacture of flavorings, (2) interstitial pneumonitis and flock
cxposures; (3) work-related musculoskeletal disorders associated with cunlulative
trauma, and (4) biological and chemical hazards in the meat and poultry industries. These examples are dcscribed more fully in Boxes 3-2, 3-3, 3-4, and 3-5,
rcspectivcly. All four examples included multiplc field investigations and successful transfer of knowledge to the occupational health community by thc HHE Program.

"Casting a Larger Net"
Bascd on information submitted to thc committee, i t is not possible to determine whether the needs of undersewed populations and small businesses are being met or whether the lack of anonymity or the fear of legal or political reprisals
inhibits thc request of HHEs. Targeted outreach to state hcalth, labor, and environmental departments; small business and their employees; labor unions; hcalth
centers providing care to undersewed populations; community and ethnic organizations; and nongovcrnrnental worker centers scwing immigrant and contingent
workers would incrcasc the likelihood of meeting thc needs of these populations.
It is especially important to produce educational materials in multiple languages
appropriate to thesc diverse populations. HHE Program outreach would bcncfit
from provisions for assisting requestors, particularly those who arc not unionized
or who bclong to undersewed populations, in fom~ulatingvalid requests.
Communication with non-unionized and undcrscwed populations could bc
enhanccd through collaboration with emerging worker centers that addrcss thc
needs of new immigrant workers; public servicc announcements geared toward
truck drivers, agricultural, and construction workers on radio stations and website
links (for cxample, on trucker websites); or targctcd outreach to health ccntcrs
providing carc to undcrscwed populations.
The BSC recommendation to "cast a larger net" to enable the program to "select only the evaluations that truly serve program goals" (NIOSH BSC, 2006:s)
deserves attention here: while many attcmpts have been described to incrcasc thc
overall number of HHE requcsts, thcrc has been no systematic cffort to asccrtain
cither the relative success of these efforts or thc causcs of any failures. Specific
approachcs to identify and encourage new sourccs of appropriate and valid requests do not appcar to havc bccn evaluated. It would be useful if outrcach programs could be evaluated for effectiveness.
Ongoing systematic scanning of suwcillancc data could assist the HHE Program in idcntifying cmcrging hazards in underserved populations. Whilc thcre are
no spccific plans to idcntify and control hazards that specifically affect undersewed populations, it is possiblc to focus resources in industries and workplaces
that employ a significant proportion of underserved workers.

Recommendation: Establish formal relationships with organizations representing underserved populations, small businesses, and their employees.
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Recommendation: Use innovative techniques to reach small businesses and
underserved populations, creating a broad array of mechanisms for communicating with diverse constituencies and attending to issues of literacy, language, and national-origin barriers. The effectiveness of applied outreach
should be evaluated in a formal manner.

The Health Hazard Evaluation Program Triage Process
Finding 6: The HHE triage process is generally efficient but requires
more structure.
Formalizarion ofthe Triage and Response Processes

Program evaluations by thc Research Triangle Institute (RTI) and the BSC
emphasized the nced for thc HHE Program to eonservc scarce resources when addressing its core mission (RTI, 1997; NIOSH BSC, 2006). In response to BSC
recommendations, the HHE Program introduced the triage systcm described in
Chapter 2 (NLOSH BSC, 1997). The HHE Program developed structured triage
mechanisms that allows the delivery of standard information packages to requestors when full investigations were not warranted (for example, rcquests triaged as
catcgory I or 2; sec Box 2-2). Many 1EQ-relatcd requcsts may fall under this
category.
The critcria applied during triage, apart from the straightfonvard assessment
of requcst validity as detennined by regulation, do not explicitly outline when
field investigations are necessary, nor do the criteria assist in distinguishing those
requests that rcquire complex invcstigations or that may yield futurc research opportunitics. Classification appears to be handled informally. Initial determinations
are not always final; project officcrs can change the category of rcsponse to a request after additional infom~ationis obtained.
A clear understanding of an H H E requcst and thc implications of a potential
response should bc explicit in any triage decision. For examplc, a letter response
to a requestor revicwcd by the committee documcntcd an attempt by HHE Program staff to provide thoughtFul review and useful reference information, but includes conclusions based on limitcd information whcn resources may have been
available clscwhcrc to address thc concerns in grcater depth. The rcport involved
a requcst from management of a multi-national petrolcum company to explore a
possiblc cluster of esophageal canccr (NIOSH, 2005~).The HHE Program was
asked "to evaluatc thc strengths, weaknesses, and validity of [a prior industryconductcd study at the worksitc] and to g ~ v csuggestions or rccon~mendationsfor
furthcr invcstigation." A thorough in-housc response to this request would havc
consumed excessive HHE Program rcsourccs. The HHE lcttcr report provided a
gcncral explanation about the limitations of cancer cluster investigations, and rccommcnded no fi~rthcrinvestigation of the suspectcd canccr cluster.
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BOX 3 4
Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) are disorders of the muscles, tendons, joints, and associated neurovascular structures that occur over time rather than in
response to an acute traumatic event. Examples include rotator cuff syndrome at the
shoulder, lateral epicondylitis at the elbow (tennis elbow), carpal tunnel syndrome at the
wrist, sciatica, and back pain. While these disorders can be unrelated to work activities,
their work-relatedness is associated with repetitive work, awkward postures, and overexertion in lifting, pushing, pulling, or carrying, as well as hand-arm vibration. The likelihood
of WMSDs increases with the intensity, duration, or frequency of exposure to these risk
factors or when multiple risk factors occur simultaneously. These disorders represent 30
to 40 percent of all reported occupational injuries and illnesses, lost work days, and
workers' compensation costs. In an example from Washington State, a 26-year-old female nursing assistant employed in an adult family home for seven years developed back
problems lifting and transferring residents. She missed 180 days of work and required
$5,200 of medical treatment (Silverstein and Adams, 2007).
The HHE Program has played a pivotal role in the area of WMSDs, demonstrating
very high relevance for their HHE findings related to hazard identification and abatement.
Eighty-two WMSD-related HHEs were conducted between 1980 and 2007 (19 of them
between 2000 and 2007). Early HHEs in food processing and other manufacturing
brought public, research, and regulatory attention to the area. Experiences gained in the
HHE Program resulted in a series of peer-reviewed and practice-oriented publications,
including a comprehensive review of the literature on WMSDs (NIOSH, 1997b). The
comprehensive review was referenced in the European Union (Buckle and Devereau,
1999), was used extensively in the development of regulations at the national level, and
was used to justify the making of ergonomic rules in at least one statea (Washington
State Department of Labor & Industries, 2000). Many of these HHEs were also used in
various rulemaking efforts for both evidence of hazards and viable solutions (Washington
State Department of Labor 8 Industries, 2008b.), demonstrating a high degree of regulatory relevance. A later congressionally requested review by the National Academies substantiated the earlier HHE Program work (NRC and IOM, 2001). Other documents based
on HHE Program outputs include several manuals to assist employers and employees in
the development of effective ergonomics programs, including those intended for underserved populations such as farm workers (NIOSH, 1997a, 2001e. 2007k). These documents have been widely circulated within the health and safety practitioner community,
as well as to small and large employer and worker organizations at professional conferences. A number of these ergonomics publications have been adapted and distributed by
the HHE Program.
"Washington State adopted an ergonomics rule in May 2000 (WAC 296-62-05101)
(http:/lww.lni.wa.gov~ISHAiRules/GeneralOccupationalHealth/PDFs/ErgoRulewithAppendices.p

df . accessed August 9,2008).
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BOX 3-5
Biological and Chemical Hazards in the Meat and Poultry Industries
The HHE Program has identified and addressed several emerging hazards and continues to play a major role in investigating risks in the expanding meat and poultry processing industry, an industry increasingly comprised of a non-union, minority, immigrant.
and contingent workforce characterized by low wages and high risk (GAO, 2005b). The
HHE Program, working with the State of North Carolina and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), identified the occupational transmission of brucellosis to workers in
swine processing facilities (NIOSH. 2007b). Brucellosis is an infectious bacterial disease
that can cause 'a range of symptoms that are similar to the flu and may include fever.
sweats, headaches, back pains, and physical weakness. Severe infections of the central
nervous systems or lining of the heart may occur. Brucellosis can also cause long-lasting
or chronic symptoms that include recurrent fevers, joint pain, and fatigue" (NIOSH,
2007b:57) An HHE investigation (NIOSH. 1994) provided the information needed for the
USDA to develop and implement a formal rule change that provides compensation for
swine herds destroyed because of infection, effectively eliminating the hazard by removing disease-carrying animals from the food chain. This outcome reflects an extraordinary
level of cooperation among both federal and slate agencies.
In another case, the HHE Program conducted initial and full follow-up investigations
of a management-initiated request to evaluate respiratory complaints in a poultry processing area in which hyperchlorinated water was used in the evisceration process
(NIOSH 2003a. 2006f). The report related to an initial HHE investigation demonstrated
excess levels of chlorine and trichloramines generated by this process and the subsequent reduction of exposure following elimination of hyperchlorinated water. The final report clearly documents the impact of an aggressive workplace management approach
that went beyond the initial HHE Program recommendations and effectively reduced the
hazard and improved outcomes in that plant. During the initial investigation, NIOSH engineers encouraged plant management and engineers to take the issue seriously. However, there is no indication these recommendations have been applied more broadly in
the poultry processing industry.
Reported more recently in the news is an outbreak of progressive inflammatory neuropathy among swine slaughterhouse workers (MMWR, 2008; CNN.comlhealth, 2008). The
CDC was called lo investigate this as a potential contagious disease. The inclusion of the
HHE Program in the investigation has facilitated the broader evaluation of the condition as
an occupational illness and further demonstrates the relevance of the HHE Program.

Conveying this typc o f information effectively via telephone and written contact poses a difficult risk-communication challcngc, but this commurlication
means may be u s c h ~whcn
l
scarcc HHE resourccs are unlikcly to provide useful
new information for workcrs. I t could bc pcrceived, however, that the H H E Program was used to validatc thc company's research without sufficient critical perspective brought t o bear. If ncutral third-party cxpertise is requircd, large cntitics
with adequate resourccs could bc cncouragcd to develop tripartite oversight (by
NIOSH, labor, and industry) o f external experts and formally sponsor a thorough
rcvicw. If the information is potentially o f major intcrest, this could bc triagcd to
othcr areas o f N1OSt1.
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It is unclear how many lcttcr rcports generated by thc HHE Program would
raise similar issues. Thc dccision against using scarcc rcsources to conduct full
site investigations (for category 3 or 4 requests) should not be used to provide approval or premature conclusions. A dcscription of the nccdcd rcsourcesincluding, when appropriate, indcpcndcnt extramural research expertise-and alternative approaches to addressing the issue would also bc usehl. The HHE Program would bcncfit from a formal mechanism to respond by recommending tripartite studies, funded by the requesting entity when appropriate. General guidelines should exist for referral to higher-level review, particularly for requests involving large companies with multiple resources, or for requests that would result
in the provision of recommendations for which HHE staff may not bc sufficiently
expert or have the appropriate certifications to makc. When sufficient information
about the hazard or issue is readily available, rcquestors might be referrcd to the
OSHA Small Business Consultation Program or appropriate OSHA dircctoratc
(for examplc, the Directorate of Cooperativc and Statc Programs, or the Directorate of Sciencc Tcchnology and Medicinc).

Iden/i>co~ionof Needed Experrise
A rcvicw of several HHE letter reports by thc committee indicatcs that thc triage proccss may not be effective in determining whether staff expertise is suitable
for the rangc of potential program responses to a request. The triage program
would ideally involvc epidemiologists, toxicologists, cngineers. and other relevant
specialists, as wcll as HHE Program staff, to ensure that qualified personnel arc
handling responses. For cxample, the committee revicwcd a close-out memo from
an HHE Program file regarding a state health departrncnt rcqucst for assistance
related to possible worksite metals contamination (NIOSH, 2007a). The memo
documented a medical rcvicw by HHE Program staff and the provision of diagnostic information by telephone, although thc rccipient of the information was the
public hcalth official who requested the assistancc, and not a clinician responsible
for thc individual with the health conccms. HHE Program personnel, of necessity,
are generalists. Slightly more than half of HHE personnel have basic certification,
such as certified industrial hygienist or mcdical board ccrtification in a primary
spccialty. but nonc have additional toxicological ccrtification (NIOSH, 2007b).
Further, the provision of clinical advicc rcquircs a therapeutic relationship with a
patient. The memo docs not statc whcthcr the HHE Program provided the individual's trcating physician with contact information of an appropriately qualified
medical toxicologist for a clinical consultation."

The American Board of Medical Specialties defines medical toxicology as the specialization in
the "prevention, evaluation, treatment and monitorins of injury and illness from exposures to
drugs and chemicals, as well as biological and radiological agents"
(l1ttp://www.ahnis.orgiWho~We~11eIp/Consumers/Abouthyscan
Specialties/preventive.aspx,
accessed September 18, 2008). Three years of specialized training is required to rcccivc a ccrtiticate in the subspecialty of preventative medicine.
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Inclusion of specialists in the triage process would also help identify requests
where exposure rcsponses are potentially unusual or not readily explicable on the
basis of current knowlcdgc, potentially leading to a higher categorization of the
HHE request.

Trat~sparencyof the Process
The committcc reviewed input from numcrous program stakeholders. In general, HHE Program guidance and recornmcndations were considered well reasoned and sound, but some comments from stakeholders raised issues related to
the triage proccss. Multiple stakeholders indicated not understanding why their
HHE requests werc denied. The committee docs not have enough information to
determine whethcr this concern is widespread, but did determine that greater
transparency in the triage process would, at the very least, hclp the program determine whcther the confusion is avoidable. Responding to HHE requests with a
systematic approach of defining the request, identifying the implications of potential responses, and identifying justifiable resources and necessary expertise based
on the triage criteria would provide the mcans for the program to better communicate the outcomes of the triage process with requestors. A more transparent triage
process could potentially help requestors understand why thcir requests may be
denied and help them form valid requests in the future.
Recommendation: Implement, as part of the triage process, a formal technical assistance mechanism to help requestors to formulate valid H H E requests. In cases where a n HHE is not appropriate o r where resource limitations prohibit an investigation, technical assistance should include referral to
more appropriate NlOSH divisions o r government agencies.
Recommendation: Develop an explicit, written process for classifying and
prioritizing HHE requests. Priority should be based on the gravity of the potential harm, the number of employees potentially a t risk at similar workplaces or using similar work processes, the urgency of the problem, the potential to assess health outcomes, and the possibility of identifying emerging
issues. Potential impact on standards and policy should also enhance the priority of a n HHE request in the triage process. Relationship of the HHE to
current research may be considered, but should not be the only o r primary
factor. The process should provide guidance on weighting these varying factors.
Recon~mendation:Better formalize the triage process, including the identification of needed expertise, and improve the transparency of the process to
HHE requestors, while maintaining flexibility and speed.
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RELEVANCE OF OUTPUTS
Finding 7: HHE reports are generally well written, present relevant information supported by appropriate documentation, and reflect a high
level of expertise. However, the committee did not find evidence that a
well-defined quality assurance process is in place to ensure consistently
high-quality outputs and recommendations.

Review of Numbered Reports
The HHE Program provided the committee with several examples of numbered HHE reports as well as less formal letter responses to HHE requests on a
variety of occupational health-related issucs. The committee also reviewed several
other numbered HHE reports obtained directly from the HHE Program websitc.
The majority of listcd authors of numbered HHE rcports reviewed held advanced
degrees and certifications, which enhances credibility and professionalisni. Thc
report formats wcrc uniform and straightforward with specific recommendations
provided in clear language at the outset, followed by a plain-language summary,
then the body of the report. All HHE field invcstigation reports were dated, and
nearly all include both the date of initial rcqucst as well as the source of thc rcquest (for cxamplc, management, employees, union).
Report timeliness, a major concern expressed in all previous HHE Program
evaluations, continues to vary, with the most rapidly delivcrcd rcports delivered
four to six months from the rcqucst date, and the majority appcaring within a year
of the field investigation. One outlier, thc final report for an incident that rccognized the association bctwccn flavorings and lung discase (NIOSH, 2006b), appcarcd five-and-a-half years after the initial rcquest and two-and-a-half years aftcr
the final follow-up visit. Reasons for the dclay wcrc not apparent to the cornmittee. Timeliness, however, was an issuc only for the final numbcrcd rcport. This
particular invcstigation was highly relevant and productivc. The hazard was identified and reported to workers and managcmcnt in a scries of timely letter rrports.
The investigation resulted in new rcscarch activities, peer-revicwcd publications,
and policy efforts. The final report included all rcsults in tabular form, and an exhaustivc sct of appcndixcs that captured relevant correspondcncc and othcr materials, comprising nearly 200 pages of clear information. Many other reports delivered more quickly also contained clcar information, tablcs of exposure and outcome data, and relevant references.
Public accessibility to more complctc data is extremely important for program
relevance and impact. It would be useful to detemiinc whcthcr the traditional
HHE numbered report is the appropriate vcnuc to providc this access, given the
time taken to produce some of these reports, or whcther more rapid access to appropriatcly vctted data and rcports might provide a more effectivc and cfficicnt
alternative. Providing comprehensivc, acccssiblc data is now a requirement for
large-scale National Institutes of Hcalth-sponsored extramural rcscarch, and thc
onlinc provision of qucstionnaircs. mcthods dcscriptions, and workplace diagrams
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allows accessibility of a more completc data sct than that available through peerreviewcd published sources. Pccr-reviewcd publication, however, is also a critically important feature of all scientific discovery including HHEs, and the HHE
Program has been successful in producing such outcomes as a result of some of its
investigations. Thc HHE Program could potentially increase the relevance (and
impact) of its activities by dctermining whether data and information collected, or
recommendations made during the course of an HHE, should be publicly releascd
prior to the publication of its numbered reports.
The numbercd and Iettcr reports in the committee's sample demonstrate the
depth of expertise available to thc HHE Program. Expertise from other parts of
NIOSH was included in the invcstigation of hazards such as noise and electromagnetic field exposures. A high lcvcl of intcragency cooperation and interaction
with a variety of stakeholders in devcloping outreach materials was displayed, and
thesc interactions werc often relcvant for policy development within NIOSH and
beyond. The quality and depth of interaction between HHE Program staff and
stakeholders is evident in major cxamples dcscribed in Boxes 3-2 through 3-5, as
well as for information dcveloped by the HHE Program conccming latex exposure (NIOSH, 1997c, 1998d). publications related to carbon monoxide as a prevalent and lethal hazard in outdoor scttings (NIOSH, 1996b; U.S. Coast Guard,
2001, 2008; U.S. National Park Scrvice, 2005); and thc enhancement of understanding of indoor air quality issues (EPA and NIOSH, 1998; Mendell et al.,
2002; Kreiss, 2005), among othcr topics.

Review of Letter Reports
'The HHE Program providcd the committee with 10 lcttcr reports writtcn in
response to full site visit invcstigations, and 5 cxamples of letter and fax responses provided whcn site visits werc considered unwarranted. The letters included namcs and contact information of the program personnel responsible for
gencrating thc report, and telcphone contact was frccly offercd. Two of the letter
responses wcrc apparently writtcn using a templatc, indicating efficicnt use of resources. Each was appropriately adapted to thc specific conccms of thc complainant and includcd useful refercnccs to bolster the gcncralized responsc.
All the lettcr rcports could bcncfit from a short list of rceommendations in
priority ordcr, similar to what is providcd in numbcred rcports, so that clcar and
immediate information may bc provided. Apart from this distinction, the lettcr
reports rcvicwed werc generally of as high a quality as thc numbcred reports, and
often included appropriatc refercnccs and cxtcnsive rcports of findings in tables
and appcndixes. Thc examplcs providcd reflcct a rcsponse to customcr servicc
necds for dircct contact and timclincss. Scvcn of thc 10 sitc visit lctter responses
indicated thc date of rcquest. Thc time from request to final response ranged liom
I to 1 1 months. including 4 lctters issucd 5 or more months aftcr the rcquest.
Onc lcttcr rcport appcarcd cxtrcmcly hclpful bccause it includcd contact information for local and state personnel who could addrcss specific requcstor concerns. In another rcport, a nonspecific rccomnicndation for medical evaluation for
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personnel with indoor air quality compla~nts(NIOSH, 2007a) would have been
morc hclphl if accompanied by a l ~ n kto professional resources such as the Association of Occupational and Environmental Clinics. The letter reports relatcd to
1EQ issues (NIOSH, 2007e, for examplc) dcscribed but did not provide rcfercncc
to an lnstltute of Medicine (1OM) report. A website link to the IOM report could
have been provided.

Stakeholder Satisfaction and the Followback Program
To determine the level of satisfaction with HHE field investigations and reports, the committee reviewed the responses to followback questionnaires
(NIOSH, 2007b, f). The HHE process and rcports were generally highly valued
and useful, and some recommendations were being implemented. Timeliness of
reporting still needed improvement, and stakeholdcrs sometimes raised concerns
regarding the feasibility or technical accuracy of HHE recommendations. Somc
stakeholders said they did not undcrstand why their HHE requests were not
deemed appropriate for field investigations. A high percentage of followback
questionnaire respondents indicated that HHE Program staff mcmbers were very
professional and knowledgeable, and that the HHEs werc conducted in a professional manner. Nearly all stakeholders who provided information to this committee were impressed with the levcl and breadth of expertise demonstrated by HHE
staff. Bascd on reports reviewed by this committee, the HHE Program staff members are wcll aware of the literature regarding different hazards or potential hazards associatcd with the requests they are rccciving.
Improvements could be made to avoid selection bias in followback program
results by idcntifiing similar facilities for which HHEs wcrc not rcquested, and by
comparing health hazards beforc and after investigations. Follow-up health qucstionnaires, examinations, or exposure monitoring could show significant improvcment. These exercises. however, require resources thc HHE Program may not have.
Noncthclcss, thc committcc bclicvcs thc followback program is an important tool
for program process improvenicnt. and could be made more valuable with input
from program cvaluation expertise. Current stratcgic goals includc pcrformancc
measures that would expand thc currcnt followback questionnaire feedback loop to
address program impact and improvc customcr satisfaction. Continued efforts to
improve the timeliness of reports, improve written and telephone communication,
and cnhancc dissemination efforts were listcd by thc HHE Program as measurable
objectives to improve customer rcsponsc (scc Table 3-1). No information was rclaycd rcgarding the resources required to accomplish the objcctivcs.

Quality of Recommendations
Thc conimittcc assessed the quality of recommendations contained in HHE
reports, and many wcrc exccllent. As one exaniplc, in rcsponsc to an cmployccgencrated rcqucst for an HHE, thc HHE Program conductcd an cvaluation of a
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govenlmcnt-owncd, contractor-opcratcd hazardous waste "tank farm." A great
deal of ncgotiation with workplace management was required to conduct this investigation, but thc result was a rapidly produced, thoughtful, and thoroughly refcrcnccd rcport that provided an overarching recommendation cmbcdded with very
spccific rccommcndations (NIOSH, 2004b). This approach crcatcd a framcwork
for managing specific problems across a complex worksite with multiple laycrs of
responsibility. It provided a model that synthesized both the problems and the approaches to solving them.
The committee found several rcports and rccommcndations that do not exhibit
the same level of quality. For cxamplc, one rcvicwcd rcport that was focused on
musculoskeletal issues and recommendations. A variety of othcr potential safety
hazards were identified, such as inadcquatcly plumbed cycwashcs and slippery
surfaces, but only superficial rccommcndations to control these hazards were provided that did not include rcfcrcnces for more detailed information (NIOSH,
2005a). Another rcport, issued 18 months after the initial request, clearly described serious outdoor carbon monoxide exposures, but offered only gcncric rccommendations for rcmcdiation dcspitc the evidence of ongoing work by other scientists in NIOSH to develop engineering controls (NIOSH, 2004~).
The quality and utility of the HHE Program recommendations have been targctcd for improvement during previous program reviews (NIOSH BSC, 1997,
2006; RTI, 1997). A systematic response on the part of the HHE Program to enhance the quality of recommendations does not appear to have been made. The
mixed quality of the recommendations in the rcports and lettcrs reviewed by this
committee suggest that quality control measures could bc upgraded. At prcscnt,
technical and policy revicw is conducted at the branch level within NIOSH: only
rarely, and at thc discretion of the branch chief, is othcr scientific quality rcvicw
obtained. Given thc understandable tension between timeliness and the inevitable
dclays additional laycrs of revicw would entail, the committcc rccommcnds a
sampling strategy of recent reports for review for scientific content and especially
for accuracy of rccommcndations. The strategy would bc used primarily as a quality improvement or training mechanism. Such reviews could be obtained from
scientists elsewhere in NIOSII, from extramural scientists, from practitioners in
labor and industry, and perhaps from OSHA or the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA). Toxicologists, epidemiologists, engineers, and others from
academic research institutions or from prioritized industry sectors might review
both for quality and to identify emerging issues.

Recommendation: Ensure that recommendations in HHEs are relevant, feasible, effective, and clearly explained. Such steps may include:
a. Explanation of the relevance, feasibility, and impact of each recommendation in the text of HHE Reports.
b. Priority-setting among recomrnendations in all reports to indicate
those requiring immediate action in the targeted workplace.
c. Debriefing in NIOSH after site visits and report dissemination for determination of relevance and impact on a systematic basis (potentially
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missed opportunities to identify emerging health hazards could also
be identified).
d. Modification of the followback surveys for use in assessing the relevance, feasibility, and impact of recommendations.
e. Enhancement of internal quality assurance by development of a formal program and consideration of sending a sampling of recent reports and technical assistance letters for external review of scientific
content, report completeness, and appropriateness of recomrnendations.

EMERGING ISSUES
Finding 8: The HHE Program is an effective tool for uncovering emerging issues.
Emerging issues in occupational health includc newly created hazards such as
those arising from n a n o t e c h n o ~ o g ~newly
; ~ discovcrcd hazards such as diacetyl
flavoring; and known hazards in ncw or previously overlookcd populations, such
s ~rccognized as a potential
as silica exposure among roofcrs. ~ a n o ~ a r t i c l eare
health hazard and have been identified as an emerging issuc by the National
Academies Committee to Review thc NlOSH Mining Safety and Health Research
Program (NRC and 10M, 2007). As dcscribed in Chapter 2.OSHA has thc lcad in
controlling well-understood hazards through legally enforceable standards.
NIOSH has the responsibility to investigate new and emerging hazards for which
standards do not cxist or may bc inadequate.
Thc HHE Progratn is an important mcchanisrn within NlOSH for identifying
and investigating emerging issues. The results of HHEs arc similar to case reports
in the medical litcraturc; thcy arc not always as definitive or as casily gcneralized
to other workplaces as are the results of epidemiological rcscarch. But the HHE
Program can take action on emerging issucs in much less time, for much less
money, and with much more flexibility to modify invcstigations in response to
changing circumstances. One of the diff~culticsNlOSH and the MME Program
face in adapting thc program to address emerging issues is that HHEs arc donc in
response to requests, rather than being sclf-initiatcd. Nevertheless, NIOSH and
thc HHE Program could do more lo track cmerging issucs and promote appropriate requests to address cmerging issucs.

Nanotechnology, sometimes called n ~ o l ~ , c ~mt ii l~~n~r ~- / ~ c l u r i nisg ,a branch nf engineering that
deals with the design and manufactnre of extrenlely small electronic circuits and mrchanical devices built at the molecular scale. Nanotechnology is often discussed together with rnicrorlectromechanical systems (MEMS), a suhject that usually inclndes nanotechnology but may also include
technologies higher than the molecular level
(http:/lwhatis.techtargetcoddetinitionlO,,sid9gci213444,00.html,
accessed Marc11 2 8 . 2008).
A nanoparticle is a rnicroscupic particle with an aerodynamic diameter of less than 100 nni. They
are sometimes referred to as ultrafine particles
(http://sis.nlm.nih,govlrnvirol~up~cgI~~s~i~rylglossaryn,html,
accessed August 6, 2008).

'
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A resource for stimulating HHE requcsts related lo emerging hazards is the 26
state OSHA programs, all of which have enforccment and consultation resources,
and all of which are members of the Occupational Safety and Health State Plan
Association. To date, however, there is no evidencc of interaction with this organization. The program could establish a stakeholder group or groups to assist in
identifiing exposure circumstances or types of workplaccs that could be the object of HHE rcquests likely to have hlgh relcvancc or impact. Thc NORA sector
councils may serve this function.

Newly Identified Hazards
Work Orga~~ization
Issues
Work organization describes how work is managed and organized. Issues include long or irregular hours, awkward or repetitive motion, job changes due to
new technologies, and excessive or conflicting job demands. Twenty years ago,
work organization issues were all but ignorcd; today, there is a growing recognition that work organization can have a major impact on worker health. Two of the
most common problems arc musculoskeletal disorders and stress-related conditions. Work organization issucs can arise in any working population, but arc espccially important in healthcare and othcr service industries, and in disaster response.
A number of HHEs have addrcssed work organization and its impact on
health. They include HHEs of musculoskeletal disorders at the Los Angeles Tinies
(NIOSH, 1990); of electronic hcadset noise exposure among transcribers at Kaiser-Permanentc in California (NIOSH. 2005b); of respiratory, gastrointestinal,
dcrmal and stress-related disorders among members of thc New Orlcans Policc
Departmcnt after Hurricane Katrina (NIOSH, 2006d); and of respiratory disease
and mental disorders among Ncw York transit workers exposed in the 911 1 attack
on the World Tradc Center (NIOSH, 2 0 0 5 ~ ) .NIOSH has recognizcd that work
organization issues are doubly relevant to its mission: even if thcy themselves do
not cause death and disability, thcy m y incrcase an afflicted worker's vulncrability to more traditional health and safety hazards. The HHE Program is instmmental in identifying and responding to emerging issues associated with work organization.

To be more proactive, thc tlHE Program and NIOSH might considcr certain
classes of chemical compounds as emcrging issucs. For example, organic aldehydcs such as acrolein are highly reactive compounds and widely used in certain
industrial processes. Acrolein, used in the production of acrylic acid, has !mown
toxic properties and may he carcinogenic (ATSDR, 2007). Quinones arc another
group of chemicals of potcntinl concern. Occupational exposure to quinones may
occur in the dye, tcxtile, chemical, tanning, photographic processing. and cos-
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metic industries (OSHA, 2007). NIOSH and the HHE Program could determinc
the industries in which these and other potentially hazardous compounds are uscd,
and determinc whether existing permissible exposurc limits (PELs) are adequate.

New Technologies
Few NIOSH HHEs have dealt with the hazards of major new technologies,
and much morc could bc done in this area. For example, NIOSH has published
only one HHE in the area of nanotechnology-an
invcstigation of carbon fiber
exposure in a Univcrsity of Dayton research lab (NIOSH, 2006i). That investigation did not includc mcdical evaluations and focused on traditional industrial hygiene controls for fine particulates. However, an increasing number of workers
are exposcd to nanomaterials, not only in Iaboratorics, but in the manufacturing of
products such as cosmetics. In the future, NIOSH will be challenged by a rapidly
incrcasing use of nanotechnology in the workplacc, and by other new technologics such as biologically engineered products and manufacturing methods. Thc
HHE Program should be able to make use of thc research in the respiratory program at NIOSH to address these issues.
Other emerging issues could result from the use of gcnctic engineering in the
pharmaceutical industry that may generate unforeseen chcmical and biological
exposures. The HHE Program could idcntify these issues through NORA sectors,
improved links with local and state hcalth departments, and with survcillancc data
(see below). Emerging issues could also bc idcntified through rapid response to
requests in this area and identifying where thesc products may be generated and
contacting employers and employee organizations about HHE requests.

Known Hazards Affecting Underserved Populations and Small Businesses
It is an HHE Program priority to honor HHE requests. llowever. if the program is to bc fully rclcvant, it should seek out emerging issucs by ensuring that
workers and employers know about the HHE Program and understand the value
of filing a rcquest. For the most part, this has not been done. The program has
passively relied on requests from a variety of sourccs rclthcr than actively seeking
out worksites with ncw and cmcrging hazards. Such worksitcs could be identificd
through the occupational hcalth literature, including intcmational publications;
cnginecring and tradc association litcraturc on ncw technology; databases of industrial chemicals and their uscs; and thc systcmatic use of state occupational
health survcillancc systems. A good first stcp might bc thc development of a systematic approach to facilitate idcntification of known hazards where PELs may bc
inadequate or nonexistent, and identification of the workplaccs whcrc thc hazards
may be encountered. A rich source of ideas may be NIOSH's own files. It would
be especially uscful for NIOSH and thc HHE Program to maintain and systematically review a tickler file of odd and uncxplained findings to bc rcvicwcd pcriodically for follow-up and furthcr invcstigation.
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Previous scctions of this chapter havc addressed thc need for thc HHE Program to better communicate with non-union workers and underserved populations. Emerging issues arc particularly difficult to idcntify among these workers,
specifically because of the lack of communication with them. Novcl means of
outreach to these populations might includc community organization and worker
centers. as well as publicly fundcd health clinics.
Recommendation: Initiate formal periodic assessment of new and emerging
hazards. The committee recommends the following steps:
a. Evolve from a program that passively receives requests to a proactive
program that seeks opportunities for field investigations.
b. Develop systematic approaches to identify hazards where OSHA
PELS a r e inadequate o r nonexistent, to identify unknown hazards,
a n d to identify known hazards encountered under new circumstances.
c. Establish and periodically review a tickler file of inconclusive o r unexpected evaluation results to determine whether new trends o r problems may be emerging.
d. Periodically meet with intramural and extramural research scientists
and stakeholders in government, academe, labor, and industry to discuss specific unresolved evaluations, to review aggregate findings, and
to solicit input about new o r emerging hazards o r interventions. The
H H E Program could establish one o r more stakeholder groups to assist in identifying exposure circumstances o r types of workplaces that
could be the object of H H E requests likely to have high relevance and
impact. The NORA sector councils may serve this function.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Finding 9: The H H E Program is uniquely qualified to formulate information needed to safeguard the workforce responding during and following
a disaster. The program is well prepared to deploy during emergencies.
Emergency prcparedncss is onc of thc most rclevant aspccts of the HHE Program. The strength of the HHE Program in cmergency responsc comes from the
vast experience staff gain through day-to-day activitics, particularly through engaging with cmployers, workers, and unions at workpleccs throughout thc country. Essential abilities are developed, such as improvisation and flexibility, which
lend thcrnselves to cmergency rcsponsc. As described in Chapter 2,the HHE Program has servcd an importanl rolc in thc responsc to natural and manmadc disastcrs. HHE personnel werc cssential to NIOSH's respolisc to Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita, largcly becausc of their cxpcrtise in staging investigations under adverse
conditions and writing recommendations in clear languagc without technical jargon. The NIOSH responsc was rapid, cfficicnl, and competcnt. Within days,
NIOSll produccd and disseminated onsite guidance for emergency rcsponders.
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medical pcrsonncl, and clean-up workers. According to a retired employee of the
U.S. General Serviccs Administration, Office of Governmentwide Policy, Office
of Mail Communications, thc HHE Program had a role that was both relevant and
appropriate during the anthrax crisis, helping to ensurc the safcty and sccurity of
federal employees (Bender, 2008).
Since 911 1, the program has reasonably and appropriately focused on the allhazards s c e n a r i w h e m i c a l , biological, radiological, nuclear, and high yield explosives events-working with other NIOSH programs responsible for information. The HHE Program works with OSHA in a joint operations capacity: the
HHE Program providcs advicc and guidancc to OSHA on health hazards and issues, while OSHA focuses primarily on safety.

Review of Outputs Related to Emergency Response
The committee reviewed two numbered reports related to emergency responsc
submitted by the HHE Program (NIOSH, 2004d, 2006d). Both were considered
extremely thorough. One report described multiple health hazards encountered by
the New Orleans Police Department (NOPD), documented symptoms, and identified clear risk factors for a number of outcomes, including respiratory illness,
post-traumatic stress disorder, and depression (NIOSH, 2006d). This report, produced within sevcn months, includcs 48 rcfcrcnces and clearly identified findings.
It is as a model for exploring cmerging issues in disaster settings. At the time of
this writing, thc rcsults from this report werc in prcss in a pccr-rcvicwcd publication and a follow-up field investigation was requested by the NOPD. These outcomes demonstrated both the quality of the new knowledge developed and the
relevance of the findings to not only the apprcciative requesting entity but also
other public entitics that may facc similar disastcrs.

RELEVANCE SCORE
The program's strategic goals arc appropriatc, although some intermediate
goals and performance measures could be made more ambitious if resources were
available. The committee finds that thc HHE Program rcsponds wcll to HHE requests, and that HHEs play a key role in addressing widespread occupational
hcalth issucs, such as musculoskclctal disordcrs, and cmcrging issues, such as
lung discasc from diacctyl-bascd flavorings. tlowcvcr, thc comrnittce bclieves thc
program could do a better Job of eliciting a broader array of requests, especially
from undcrscrvcd populations and thosc cxposcd to new or newly recognized
hazards. Rapid changcs in thc cconomy and workforce havc affectcd the nature of
HHE rcquests. Thc IiHE Program has generally met thcsc challenges with a judicious use of its resourccs, whilc rcmaining truc to its mission. Thc program could
do evcn bcttcr by making greatcr usc of available surveillance data and by sharpcning its focus on cmerging issucs.
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Thc HHE Program has established a triage process to determine how to best
meet thc needs of cach requester within the limits of available resources. The triage process leads to improved cfficiency, but it would benefit from increased
transparency and more sophisticated site visit selection. Rcports sent to the requesters and other interested parties and published on the NlOSH websitc are well
written and relevant, reflecting a high lcvcl of expertise, and are supported by appropriate documentation. However, the quality and utility of somc of the recommendations in the reports have not always met the same high standards. This
could bc corrected through a better quality assurance program. The timeliness of
the reports has consistently been an issuc in thc past, but thc fiHE Program has
shown some improvement in this area.
The 9111 attacks and Hurricanes Katrina and Rita put needed emphasis on
emergency response. The HHE Program has responded well to these emergencies
and is uniquely qualified to dcvelop bcttcr ways to protect thc U.S. workforce
during such disasters. NlOSH and the HHE Program arc well prepared to deploy
during emergencics.
Aftcr consideration of the criteria provided in the Framework Document (see
Box 1-2), the committee assigns the HHE Program a score of 4 for relevance. Thc
committee was asked to evaluatc whether program activities are in priority areas,
and if the program is engaged in rclevant transfer activities. Though the committee makes multiple recommendations for improvement, the committee finds that
program activitics are in priority subject areas. and that the program is engaged in
appropriate transfcr activitics. A lower score, according to the scoring criteria,
would indicate eithcr a focus on lesser priorities or a lack of information dissemination. Had the committee not bccn required to give an integcr score, they might
have rated the program between a 4 and 5 .
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Impacts of the Health Hazard Evaluation Program:
Reductions in Harm and Transfer of Knowledge

DEFINITION OF IMPACT
The committee is charged with evaluating the impact of the National lnstitutc
for Occupational Safety and Hcalth (NIOSH) Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE)
Program. Specifically, the committee is askcd to determine the impact of the HHE
Program on
1. Reducing worker risk and prcvcnting occupational illncss in investigated
workplaces;
2. Transferring program-gencratcd information to rclcvant employers and
employees beyond the investigatcd workplaccs;
3. NIOSH rcscarch and policy deveiopmcnt programs; and
4. The activities of regulatory agencies, occupational safety and health professionals and organizations, state and local health agencies, and others in
the occupational health community, as achieved by transferring programgenerated hazard and prevention information.
This chaptcr is organizcd into scven major sections. This section dcfines impact and thc context by which thc program is bcing evaluatcd. The next four sections are analyses of each of the four typcs of impact descrihcd above, addressing
both proximal and distal impacts of IIHE Program activities, as wcll as program
limitations. The committcc then evaluates the impact of the tlHE Program's
cmcrgency response activities. The final scction of this chaptcr describes the
committcc score and rationale for program impact
Idcally, a revicw of the HHE Program would yicld quantitative evidcnce of
the rcduction of illness or death (carlicr defined as "cnd outcomes") at spccific
invcstigated worksites or similar workplaces throughout the country. Such quantitativc cvidencc of impact is gcnerally unavailable. In thc field of occupational
hcalth, howcvcr, there is solid evidcncc that exposurc to certain chemical or
physical agents causes illncss, injury, or death. In gcneral, a reduction in the level
or frequency of cxposures is cxpected to rcduce the number of workers who de-
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velop discasc. Elimination of exposurcs can rcduce the number of cascs of disease
in those already exposed. prevent discasc in new hires, or both. Based on this
cause-and-effect relationship, attempts are made to reducc disease risk by reducing or eliminating exposures to various agents. Somctimes, based on reduced exposure, it is possiblc to make estimates of disease or dcaths avoided.
Reductions in cxposure at one workplace as a rcsult of HHE Program recommendations can lead NIOSH or other agcncics to take action to rcducc cxposures
in similar workplaccs nationwidc. Information regarding exposure reduction
measures can be provided to employees at a site where an HHE was conducted,
and then to occupational health professionals, public health practitioncrs, and state
and federal regulators elsewhere through rcports, hazard alerts, and othcr publications. It is conceivablc that NIOSH would have the data to cstimatc the number of
lives saved and thc rcductions in diseases that can be dircct or indircct results of
HHEs conducted. For examplc, HHE rccommendations describc thc actions
nccdcd to reduce exposures of elevated chcmical or physical hazards idcntificd
during an invcstigation. Follow-up with employers, and especially employees,
could yicld information about actions taken to reduce exposurcs. With sufficient
evidence that harmful exposures were rcduccd or eliminated (for cxamplc. by
substitution of one chemical or process for anothcr), it may be possible to develop
quantitative estimates of occupational illness or dcath avoided.
Existing occupational health and safety data arc insufficient to support robust
analyses of in~pactsof the HHE Program. This is not to say that the HHE Program
does not havc impact. but that there are inadequacics in thc rcporting system. Because occupational discasc and death statistics in particular arc limitcd in the U.S.
health data systcn~s,othcr cvidcnce is examined by thc committcc to estimate
HHE impacts. The committee began this proccss by looking at the HHE Program's strategic goals and determining the number of HHEs conductcd rclcvant to
cach strategic goal and by hazard type (Tablc 4-1). Starting with a table provided
by thc HHE Program (NIOSH, 2007b:Table 3-I), thc committee used the program's online HHE search enginc to idcntifi rclatcd reports.' This simple exercise yields somcwhat diffcrcnt rcsults with different search tcrms uscd for thc
same issues, but the exercise illustrates that thc HHE Program likely has had impact in arcas rclcvant to its stratcgic goals.' The I11IE Program providcd thc
committee information on activities related to discasc rcduction, such as data sent
to thc Occupational Safcty and Hcalth Administration (OSHA) uscd for federal
standard sctting. which can bc cxpected to rcsult in lower exposures and, therefore, cxpcctcd rcductions in discasc.

I

See http:!/www.cdc.gov/niosh!hhz!

(accessed July 9.2003)

' The number of relevant IlllEs identified by the search enginc for a given search term vaned over
the course of committee delibertitions.
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TABLE 4-1 Distribution of HHE Investigations by Strategic Goal and Hazard
Type
Strategic Goal
) Hazard type
I HHEs (numbered reports)
I . Prevent occu~ationalillnesses
through reduccd exposure to
workplace hazards

1

Biolozical

I Biosolids ( I )

Brucellosis (3)
Latex allergy (7)
Tuberculosis (46
Chemical
Tefiiary a m i n e ~ ( i ) ~ l
I
Asphalt (37)
Chlorinated cornpounds (28)
Lead in construction (13)
Phvsical
Musculoskeletal hazards (77)
. .
Noise (244)
1 Mixed
1 Global health (0)
Indoor environmental qualtty
(200)
Metalworking fluids (23)
Flock, respiratory (7)
Flavorings
- .(10),
Severe Acute Respiratory SynI issues
drome (0)
Silica in roofing (9)
Carbon monoxide and bouseboats (5)
Surface wipe rnethods for
chemical decontamination ( I )
health and safety of
Anthrax (2)
workers during public health
Irradiated mail ( I )
emergencies
Natural disasters (0)
Hurricane Katrina (3)
World
Trade Center (3)
I
I
I
SOURCE: NlOSH (2007b. HHE search engine [http:l/uww.cdc.gov/niosh!hhel, accessed July 9.
20081).

I

I
1

1

1. HEALTH HAZARI) EVALUATION PROGRAM IMPACT ON

REDUCING WORKER RISK AND PREVENTING OCCUPATIONAL
ILLNESS IN INVESTIGATED WORKSITES
Finding 1.1: HHEs generally have a positive impact on improvement of
occupational health at investigated worksites.

There are many rclevant examples of HHE reports that contain information
useful to rcasonably estimate rcductions of health risk in thc workplace. Numcrous cxamples exist nf workplace changes that have occurrcd as a rcsult of HHEs.
These include some fairly minor altcrations in processes, or in the use of control
technologics or housekceping procedures (for examplc, hazard-spccific clean-up
procedurcs) that rcducc exposures and possibly resulting in a rapid reduction in
illnesses. Table 4-2 illustrates scvcral cxamples of impact-producing HHEs conducted from 1978 through 2006.
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of HHEs Resulting in Wide :mpacts (1978-2006)
Hazard

HHE Report"

Impact

- HHE-??-103-474 (Occidental

- UBCP, once widely used as a nematocide and

Chemical Company. Lathrop)

has been found to cause sterility among agricultural workers.
H H E Program data were used by OSHA to
promulgate a Standard in 1979 ( U S . Department of Labor, 2008a) to require reduced exposures.

(DBCP)

- HETA-78-004-151 l (Shell

Chemical Company. Axis.
Alabama)
- IIETA-81-040-1315 (Dole
Pineapple Corporation. L.anai,
IIawaii)
- HETA-81-162.1935
(Maui
Land and Pineapple
Inc., Ka..
huli, Hawaii)
- 337 HHEs were conducted
between 1 9 7 8 a n d 1 9 9 5 i n a
wide array of industries

IIETA-2003-0209-3015 (Diversified Roofing Inc., Phoenix, Arizona)
- >]ETA-2005-0032-2985 (Petersen-Dean Roofing Systems, Phoenix, Arizona)
- HETA-2005-0031-3055 (C &
C Roofing, Phoenix, Arizona)
- HETA-2005-0030-2968
(Ileadlee roof in^,
- Mesa,
Arizona)
- See Box 3-2 for 11IIE llistoty

-

Uiacetyl

-

HHE Program data were used by OSHA in
promulgating lead standards ( U S . Department
o f Labor, 2008a. b).
- For 25 years, IlIlEs provided infomlation regarding exposures and control measures used
by evaluated industries, OSHA consultation,
and enforcement activitirs.
- NIOSII
Publication 2006- l I 0 (NIOSH,
2006g), based on 4 'IHEs, describes the hazard, silicosis, and how to protect workers. The
Center for Construction Research and Training
(CPWR)" uses this publication in a curriculum
to train 20,000 roofers (P. Stafford, CPWR
Executive Director, personal communication,
April 2008).
-

Recognition of a pulmonary disease caused by
diacetyl.
- Publications in public health literature.
- Data currently being used by CALOSHA to
develop a standard to protect workers.
- ConAgra, a major manufachlrer, initiated pulmonary surveillance and industrial hy,wene reviews to reduce exposure (Lockey, M.D., J.E.,
Professor, University of Cincinnati. written
communication, February 18, 2008).
- States alerted pulmonary physicians to dincetyl
and bronchiolitis obliterans.
- These HHEs caused NIOSll's pulmonary research unit to perforn~extensive research regarding bronchiolitis obliterans and give this
occupational hazard international attention.
- Voluntary removal of diacetyl from manufacturing processes in some facilities.

-
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Silica

79

-

lour

-

-

Synthetic FibercElock

HHE-78- 104-107 (Tammsco
Incorporated, Tamms, Illinois)
HHE-79.103-108 (Illinois
Mineral Company, Elco, Illinois)

- See Box 3-3. 8 HHEs were

conducted between 1972 ant1
2004:
- HETA-96-0093-2685
(Microfibres lnc., Pawtuckst,
Rhode Island)
- HETA-98-02 12-2788
(Claremont Flock Corporation, Claremont, New llampshire)
- HETA-98-0238.2789
(Specfro Coating Corporation.
Leominster, Massachusetts)
- IIETA-2004-0013-2990
1
(Hallmark Cards. Inc., Lawrence, Kansas)
- HETA-2004-0186-3011
(Claremont Flock Co~poration, Clnremont, New [Tampshire)
- HHE-77-114-529 (The Standard Products Company, 5 10
1 Henly Clay Boulevard, Lexington, Kenh~cky,Septembel,
1974)
- HHE-72-33-129 (Balker
Greeting Card Company,
Cincinnati, Ohlo)
- HHE-80-2 14-799 (M and A
Metal Products, Inc.. I.reds,
Alabama)
-

Recommended exposure controls used in U.S.
DOL Mine Safety and Health Regulation,
1980 (U.S. Department of Labor, 2 0 0 8 ~ ) .
- Proceedings American Society for Testing and
Materials, Spain, 1979.
- NIOSII
Current Intelligence Publication
(NIOSH, 1981) recommended to Indian Silica
Flour Industries by C. Rice, Deputy Director,
and S. Clark, Director, Education and Research Center, Department of Environmental
Ilealth. University of Cincinnati.
- HHE site reeommended lo Dr. Amal El-Safty,
Cairo University. Cairo, Egypt, 2008, by C.
Rice.
High-hazard HIIEs and NIOSH follow-up researeh are only warnings. OSHA does not have a
regulation.
-

'
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Musculoskeletal Disorders

Numerous HHEs from 19802007 (See Box 3-4)

The HHE Program identified hazards causing
disorders of muscles, tendons, and joints in diverse industries with 50% in manufacturing.
These HHEs led to reviews. practice documents,
and have informed OSllA and other regulatory
bodies in rulemaking (for example, U S . Department of Labor, 2000). The HHE Progranl's body
of work on this topic has stimulated major research activities within and outside of NIOSH on
work-related musculoskeletal ilisorilers. NlOSH
has used these HHEs as bases of other investigations among underreported populations (timi
workers).
An array of industries using MWFs, from aircraft
and automobile plants to missile and hydraulic
plants. NlOSH estimates 1.2 million American
workers are exposed (NIOSII, 1998b). Exposures
are associated with a range of illnesses, from
dermatitis to asthma and other pulmonary effects.
A publication co-authored by HHE staff described an investigation and associated hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP), a rare but severe condition, with MWF exposure (MMWR, 1996). Another HHE identified a severe outbrcdk of HI' at a
small plant and was instrumental in abating exposures at the facility and quelling the outbreak
(NIOSH, 2002d). Both investigations were published in a short time in Morbidity and Morality
Weekly Report. HHEs have been important in
defining the effects of MWFs and providing control technologies in hazardous workplaces where
no OSHA standards or guidelines have been established to control ex osures.
NlOSH identified powdered latex gloves as the
risk factor for latex allergy. Massive adoption of
powder-free latex gloves followed.

Metal Work~ng~ l u i d s The HHE Program website indi(MWFs)
cated 19 HHEs were published
between 1981 and 2006'

Latex Allergy

+-Numerous HHEs from HHE
Wehsite

I
I

I

"Specific HHE Program reports mentioned in this table can be accessed ol the IIIIE Program wehsite
(http:/!~~ww.cdc.govlniosh!hhe/. accessed July 25,2008).
h ~ o r m e r l known
y
as The Ccnter to Protect Workers' Rights.
"See http:llwww.cdc.gov!niosh!hheilI~IEprogram.html(accessed July 25,2008)

The HHE Program tracks data about kIHE requests through a management system, including the approximate numbcr of people exposed to hazards (NIOSH,
2007g). Although this system has only bccn in place since 2005, H H E Program
staff estimate that nearly 400,000 employees havc bccn at risk at sites where
tIHEs havc bccn rcqucstcd bctwccn fiscal years 2005 and 2008. This is based on
information rcceivcd from 87 percent of all requestors (information is missing for
the remainder of thc requests) (NIOSH, 2007h). The management tracking system
could be improved with greater follow-up to obtain initially unreported data, and
with better estimates of the exposed worker population in ficld-investigated sites.
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A previous program evaluation by the Research Trianglc Institutc (RTI, 1997)
recommended the HHE Program systematically survey employcrs and cmployecs
in workplaces wherc HHEs, technical assistance, or consultation werc providcd to
learn whether HHEs satisfied customer nccds, resulted in improved workplace
hcalth and safety, and identified cmerging problcms. As describcd earlier in this
report, the HHE Program may conduct a followback survey at the completion of
an HHE. One program staff person is responsible for followback survey activities.
The survcy response ratc is about 60 pcrcent (NIOSH, 2007b).
Among followback survey rcsponders (289) who indicatcd they knew about
the actions resulting from an HHE, 62 pcrcent rcported actions to implement HHE
rccommendations, and another 12 percent reportcd that actions were planned.
Corrective actions taken were primarily housekeeping (85 percent), whcreas personal protective equipment, enginccring or administrativc controls, and expoaurc
monitoring varied from 50 to 75 pcrcent of the rcmaindcr. In a survcy of 68 respondcnts, 62 percent reportcd employee hcalth had improved (NIOSH, 2007b).
This information, while riot rigorously confirmed as reprcsentative, is important
evidence in evaluating whethcr HHEs reducc risks in the workplace.
Recommendation: The followback surveys should be modified for use in assessing the relevance, feasibility, and impact of recomnlendations made by
the HHE Program.
Finding 1.2: T h e number of H H E investigations conlpleted in the last
decade has declined dramatically. Therefore, fewer sites receive the positive benefits that accrue as a result of conlpleted HHE investigations.
The HHE Program rcceived an avcrage of 372 rcquests for invcstigations pcr
ycar betwcerl 1997 and 2006 compared with a historic average of 498 pcr year
prior to 1997. The number of field investigations declincd during the past decade
from 126 in 1997 to 58 in 2006 (NIOSH, 2007b). One reason for the decreasc in
field investigations was an increasc in thc proportion of requcsts concerning indoor environmental quality (IEQ) issues which could be addrcssed by telephone
calls and letters. In thc same pcriod, invalid rcquests incrcased from 15 to 46 pcrcent.
One can speculate that reductions ovcr thc past 10 ycars it1 both total and valid
HHE rcquests have resulted from thc loss of jobs in the industrial sector, fcwer
hcalth and safety pcrsonncl among union and non-union industrics, or fcwer hazards in workplaccs. The numbcr of full-time equivalents (FTEs) on staff has
dropped from 63 in 1998 to 52 in 2006 (NIOSH, 2007b). Thc budgct for travel to
perform HHEs has rcmaincd essentially thc same ovcr thc period from 2000 to
2007 at the NlOSH Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch
(HETAB) (NIOSH, 2007b), indicating less money is available for ficld investigations givcn increases in travcl costs. Not only docs the budgct create problcms for
hiring adequatc numbers of personnel, but the infrastructure (such as equipment
and physical infrastructure) nccdcd for HHE field investigations is capital intensivc, potentially limiting thc numbcr of field investigations.
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Thc rcasons for the drop in field investigations are difficult for the committee
to asscss with confidence. Howcver, the number of completed HHEs is reduccd.
As a result, the potential impact of HHEs could also bc rcduced. The committce
concludes there likely arc budgctary constraints in terms of personnel and equipment necessary to carry out HHEs given the decrease in FTEs and relatively flat
budget between 2000 and 2007.

Finding 1.3: Large portions of the labor force--particularly those from
traditionally underserved populations-are
unaware of HHEs. Hence,
they d o not request the service, and are unaware that a substantial body
of H H E work exists to assist them.
One factor that may contribute to the decreasc in HHE requests is that relatively fewer workers may be knowledgeable about the role HHEs can havc in
making thcir jobs safer. The structural shifts in the labor force away from unionized settings and toward the service sector, as well as the increase in contingcnt
workers havc not bccn addressed by the HHE Program with additional outreach
rcsourccs. The HHE Program lacks personnel to provide outreach to these workers who may bencfit from HHEs. As an agency, N[OSH is strong in its abilities to
conduct outreach whcn funds are available (for examplc, successful outreach to
former nuclear workers funded by thc U.S. Department of Energy through
NIOSH) (NIOSH and OERP, 2001). In response to the committce's request for
stakeholder input (see Chapter 1 and Appcndix D). many respondcnts indicated
they did not know about the HtlE Program. Othcrs indicated they knew about the
program and suggested outreach methods. At a December 2007 Worksafc Conference in California, scvcral community/worker groups indicated no knowledge
of what an HHE was or how to rcquest one (Worksafe, 2007).' Recommendations
from stakeholders about how to bettcr communicate with thcsc populations arc
included in the closing scction of this chapter and Appendix D.
A recent journal articlc by NlOSH investigators Cummings and Krriss (2008)
described the potential health risks of contingcnt workers, noting therc may bc a
lack of health and safety training and limited personal protcctivc equipment for
them. Contingent workcrs have nontraditional cmployrnent relationships; for example, thcy may bc tcrnporary or part-time workers, or indcpcndcnt contract
workers employed in rcfinerics, agriculture, mining. or construction. The authors
notc these workers are frcqucntly young, female. African-American, or Hispanic,
and have lowcr incomes and fewer benctits. This assessment was also made during a stakeholder prcscntation at thc committee's second meeting (Gittlcman,
2007). An exception to this characterization is construction workcrs who are
members of the national building trades unions. Thcsc workcrs typically rcccive
hcalth and safcty training and understand thcir rights.

' Worksafe is a California-based nunprotit organization established to promote occupational safety
and health through education, training. technical and legal assistance, nnd advocacy. blembers
include labor and community groups, workers, occupational safety and health and other professionals, environmeotalists, and othtrs (htcp://www.worksafe.orgi, accessed March 30, 2008).
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During presentations to the committcc, HHE Program staff acknowledycd the
need to give attention to shifts in den~ographicsand composition of the labor
forcc. There may be sectors and employment groups not being scrved by HHEs
that should be, and the committcc suggests that day laborers, immigrant groups,
some service industry workers, and low-wage workers may be examples. The
HHE Program has had some succcss in reaching such undersewed populations
(see Box 1-1 for definition of underserved populations). An HHE conducted for
the Alameda County, California, Public Authority for In-Home Support Services,
for example, led to successful and important HHE impact on a new kind of eniploymcnt group--the home hcalthcare workcrs the county office is serving
(NIOSH, 2004a). The state contracts with the agency to use local indcpendent
contractors for home healthcarc. Worksites arc as varied as the clients needing
home healthcare, and the workcrs are not in contact with one another. This particular HHE is also an excellent examplc of leveraging resources with state and
local partners: a successful partnership among thc federal, state, and local eniployment partners was necessary to conduct thc HHEs, and innovative ways of
communicating the results to multicultural workers working in multiple sites was
required.

2. TRANSFER OF PROGRAM-GENERATED INFORMATION TO
RELEVANT EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES BEYOND
INVESTIGATED WORKPLACES
Finding 2.1: Tlie HWE Program disseminates its findings, sometimes widely.
Bascd on discussion with thc HHE Program staff. program information is disscminated to employers and employees beyond the investigated workplace
through
HHE reports on the Lnternct accesscd through thc NIOSH websitc;
CD-ROMs of HHEs available frcc to industries, workcrs, professors, and
students;
notification of subscribers by c-mail about various types of free documents;
appropriate OSHA regional officcs;
scientific articles in tcclmical journals:
NlOSH documents such as Hcalth Hazard Alerts reieascd whcn a new
body of information requircs a spccial report to bring to relcvant communitics (approximate 1 to 5 timcs per ycar):
articlcs in trade publications;
presentations at conferences and workshops; and
alerts to other government agencies, including OSHA. at fedcral and state
lcvels that may bc in contact with employers and employees at similar
workplaces.
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Listed above are examplcs of mcchanisms to transfer program-gcnerated information to relevant employers and employees. Figure 4-1 is a flow diagram
showing the potential transfer paths of HHE Program outputs to stakeholders and
potential impacts thcy may have in general terms. HHE reports thenlselves,
searchable on the NlOSH website, are important vchiclcs for affecting workplaces
other than thosc investigated, given appropriatc transfer mechanisms. CDs of
HHE reports have been prepared, when funds were available, and provided free of
charge to students in training in industrial hygiene, in occupational mcdicinc and
nursing, and as industrial safety specialists. Professionals in the field (including
members of this evaluation committee) have also received such CDs. Mcmbcrs of
the NIOSH Education and Research Centcrs (ERCs) training programs in masters
and doctoral programs regularly use information collected in the conduct of HHEs
(Carol Rice, Deputy Director, Education and Research Center. pcrsonal communication, April 2008). NlOSH has relationships with the International Labor Organization and the World Health Organization, and shares hard copy and electronic documcnts for distribution to workplaces internationally (Paul Schulte, Director, Education and Information Division, NIOSH, personal communication,
April 2008). Thc coniniittce cncourages relationships with these groups and with
international NlOSH countcrparts.
Because there are no U.S. Dcpartmcnt of Labor regulations in place covering
the use of many of the hazards idcntificd in tiHEs, these documcnts are valuable
resources for employers, employees, consultants, and educators seeking to rcducc
illness and death in the workplaces (see Tablc 4-2 for examples such as thosc rclated to MWFs and musculoskeletal disorders). Annual rcports, which might include information on thc numbcrs and categories of HHE requests, industries and
hazards involved, types of responses, rcsourccs required for responses, summary
of key findings from selected HHE reports, data on timeliness goals, and outcomes and impacts, might also prove useful tools for disseminating information
about thc program and its activities.

Finding 2.2: There is variable penetration of information into some
communities.
Table 4-2 illustrates industries in which thcre has bccn widespread dissemination and transfcr of information to rclcvant employers and employccs. Thcre is
little to suggest, however, that tlIlE-gencratcd information is received by cmployers and employees in small workplaces or by mcmbcrs of underserved populations. For this rcason, thc committcc necessarily relied largcly on anecdotal information. Below, the committee cites three cxamplcs of incomplete dissemination of HHE Program information.
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Example 1: Trade Organizations
The committee heard from thc vicc president of manufacturing of a small flavor and
fragrance manufacturing company in California (Speakman, 2008). An HHE was conductcd at his facility to deterrn~ncthe causc and prevention of pulmonary disease among
workers (NIOSH, 2007j).' The company representative had not heard of the flavoringrelated illness prior to thc invcstigation at his worksite. Thc committee noted a relevant
trade association was already aware of the hazard at the time the HHE was conducted.
Thc rcprcscntative infonned the committee that he was not a member of thc particular
trade association from which he may have gottcn rclcvant information, but, because of
cost, was a mcmbcr of 3 different trade association. Discussion led the committee to conclude that reliance on trade associations as a mcans for the HHE Program to reach small
busincss may not be sufficient.
After revicw of the list of HHE Program presentations made at trade conferences provided to the comrnittcc (NIOSH, 2007b:Appendix 2.14). thc committee agreed that appearanccs in such venues are important and useful. Howcvcr, the committee also received
verbal and written stakeholder input that thc HHE Program may need to increase its range
of trade- and business-related venues. This is discussed in greater detail in Section 4 of
this chapter.

Example 2: Small Residential Construction Companies
A representative of the Center for Construction Research and Training ( C P W R ) ~
noted that HHE Program success storics include HHEs that havc rcsultcd in bcttcr control
technologics to rcducc cxposurcs to, for cxample, lead and silica (Gittleman, 2007).
Thcsc HHEs were conducted primarily in union settings. Because of the mob~leand contingent naturc of the construction industry, however, many workcrs may still bc cxposcd
to risks that arc wcll undcrstood. Thc CPWR representative dcscribcd a need to targct
high-risk residential construction in small companies that do not havc the rcsourccs to
invcstigate and solve their work-related safety and health problems.

Example 3: The Immigrant Labor Workforce
A stakcholdcr spoke to the committee on behalf of thc Intcrfaith Worker Justice National Workers' Centcrs Networko and notcd a general lack of knowlcdgc and undcrstanding among the immigrant population it represents of what the HHE Program docs,
how it diffcrs from thc Dcpartmcnt of Homeland Security's Immigration and Customs
Enforccment (ICE) officc, and how thc H H E Program can benefit workers (Oliva, 2007).

'

The California Department of Public llealth requested the 1t11E at the hcility in 2006 with the company's
cooperation, when two cases of pulmonary disease werc identitied at the facility. The tIHE resulted in two
additional cases of the illness being identitied (NIOSI I, 2007k).
Fonnerly known as the Center to Protect Worker Rights.
" The Interfaith Worker Justice is a network of people of faith established to educlrte, organize, and mobilize the religious community to act to protect the rights of, and improve working conditions and benefits,
for workers, especially low-wage workers (http:l/iwj.org., accessed June 1,2008).
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d. Increase efforts to consolidate findings of multiple HHEs for specific hazards
(for example, the compendia compiled for lead and other topics).
e. Develop improved methods of outreach to stakeholders so that workers and
workplaces affected by new and emerging occupational health problems will
be alerted quickly.
f. Supplement program outreach efforts by using community and small-business
groups to translate H H E results and findings for their constituencies.
g. Leverage existing NIOSH, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), and Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) resources to
enhance technology transfer.
h. Evaluate the effectiveness of information transfer programs, including
knowledge transfer to employers and employees not investigated.

3. IMPACT O F T H E HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION PROGRAM ON
NIOSH RESEARCH AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
The HHE Program is a relatively small unit within NIOSH, which itself is a relatively
small unit within CDC, which is a relatively small unit of the HHS. A program of such
small size and such a divcrsc mission needs to usc the resources of its parent agencies to
fulfill some of its functions. Furthermore, becausc the HHE Program itself does not havc
regulatory authority, its ability to have larger policy impacts is a function of its integration into the policy communication and decision-making structures of thc agencies authorized to engage in policy development. In brief, thc ability of thc HHE Program to
have impacts on other rclated research portfolios and policy development must in part
flow through higher-lcvcl policy chains to havc an impact on workcr safety at the macro
level (for cxample. beyond that of the individual HHE site level). This scction of the report is divided into findings related to policy impact and findings related to impact on
research programs.

Policy-related impact
Finding 3.1: The HHE Program does not have the authority to promulgate regulation but does inform the setting of regulations.
Thc HHE Program has had substantial impact on policy and thc devclopmcnt of rcgulation to protect workers in scvcral high-profile arcas. Furthermore, in scvcral highprofilc arcas, thc HHE Program contributed knowledge that lcd to changes beyond what
was rcquired by law or regulation on thc part of industry. Thcsc changcs have led to positive impacts on workcr hcalth and safety.
Policy is a multifaceted concept that is particularly complicatcd in thc domain of public health. Fedcral policy making and implcmcntation are ultimately the responsibility of
clectcd or appointed officials in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches. The
HHE Program is part of HHS, a large and diversc cxccutive cabinet agcncy, which is superordinatc to CDC, which is supcrordinate to NIOSH, which in turn is superordinate to
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the HHE Program. As with all cabinet agencies, the policy agenda is ultimately set by the
President of the United States. External political and organizational factors govem the
types of policy impact that the HHE Program can have and are the dominant factors limiting the program's ability to have policy impact.
Thc HHE Program is quite small in both budgetary authority and personnel. Furthermore, its legislative mandate has been interpreted-through regulation-as very narrow
with respect to the definition of what constitutes a valid rcquest. Chapter 2 describes the
regulatory interpretation. In this chapter, the committcc interprets how the HHE Program
lcveragcs thc rcsourccs of othcr occupational health actors to pcrform its mission and extend the impact of its activities and outputs.
The committcc found substantial cvidcncc that thc HHE Program is positioned to
provide high-quality technical advicc-when requcstcd-with somc policy implications
at the state level, and for other parts of the federal government. For example, the tltlE
Program is represented on the National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) sector
councils and other federal occupational health committees with other agencies, such as
OSHA, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the U.S. Navy (NIOSH,
2007b). In one case, the HHE Program teamed up with the Federal Highway Administration to evaluate asphalt exposure during paving (NIOSH, 2002a), and with the Transportation Security Administration to asscss radiation exposure by baggage screeners
(NIOSH, 2006h). In gcneral, it would appcar that most of such efforts are targeted at the
federal level, but it is beyond the scopc of thc committee's charge to evaluate the impact
of thcse mcchanisms outside the HHE Program. Discussions with HHE Program staff
during committee meetings suggest that staff hold a narrow vicw of the HHE Program
role in policy development, either within or outside of NIOSH. The impression is one of
purposefully keeping a low profile.
The committee has already noted the substantial evidence that supports the HHE Program's centrality in policy-rclcvant emcrging hazard arcas such as emergency response,
and with hazards associated with diacctyl, MWFs, and latcx gloves. During the course of
this evaluation, the HHE Program became actively involved in study of the inflammatory
neuropathy among swinc slaughtcrhousc workcrs in Minncsota (MMWR, 2008). Thc
committee considers this an example of how the HHE Program is positioned to rcspond
quickly to emerging health hazards; at the beginning of this committec's dclibcrations,
the issue was not of particular concern, but toward thc cnd, thc problem was nationally
prominent. Thc findings cmergiug from Hl1E involvement arc bcing uscd to dcvclop
safcguards in such facilitics, and may cxtcnd to othcr kinds of production involving highprcssurc trcatment of brain material. Thc committee concludes that the HHE Program has
a very good reputation (among thosc who know about it) and that it is rcadily called upon
in thc cvcnt of new, emerging, and poorly undcrstood problcms.
At thc timc this rcport was bcing prcparcd, thcrc was substantial evidencc that HHE
Program activity on the topic of diacetyl (a butter flavoring) has lcd to significant lcgislative efforts geared toward eliminating diacetyl from production processes. For examplc,
California Assemblywoman Sally Lieber (D) introduced a bill to ban diacctyl use by
2009 (California Assembly, 2007).' In Scptcmber 2007, thc U.S. House of Kepresenta-

'

This bill was approved by the California Assembly, but was put into an inactive file of the California Senate in February 2008. As of June 4, 2008, no new action had been taker) on this bill (California Assembly,
2008).
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tives passed a bill to require OSHA to set a standard limiting diacetyl exposurc (U.S.
Congress, House of Represcntatives. House Education and Labor, 2007); as of June 2008,
the bill was on the Senate Legislative Calendar. It is still not clear how the HHE Program
participates in dcvcloping specific policy and research recommendations. For example,
thc committee was not able to determinc exactly how the HHE Program originally became involved in thc diacetyl issue. Diacetyl is used to flavor popcorn and a varicty of
othcr food products (see Box 3-2); howevcr, it remains unclear how the HHE Program
will expand knowledge about the hazards in thc absence of HHE requests (for example,
NIOSH, 2007j) or the very-high-profile cases relatcd to popcorn manufacturing. This
case perhaps highlights the difficulty the HHE Program has in proactively influencing
policy development because it must bc askcd to conduct invcstigations or be callcd on by
policy makcrs for advice. The program's enabling regulations limit its ability to be proactive in participating in the regulatory process.
In an early case of high policy impact, in 11177. an HHE conducted in collaboration
with the University of California developed evidcnce that dibromochloropropane (DBCP)
caused sterility among workers at facility in California (NIOSH, 1977). Several months
later, OSHA used these program-generated data and expcrimental carcinogencsis data to
regulate this chemical. This reduccd thc risk of sterility in people exposed to DBCP.
Since DBCP is a component of pesticides, the impacts are far reaching on a number of
different industries and worker groups. These efforts also contributcd to the placement of
this chemical on thc EPA pesticide registry.
The body of MWF HHE reports had a significant input to the NIOSH Criteria for a
Recomniended Standard: Occupational Exposirre to Melulworking Fluids (NIOSH,
1998b), which recommended the first authoritative cxposure liniit for MWFs. The findings led an MWF Standards Advisory Committee to rccom~nendan OSHA standard be
sct based on the NIOSH recommended exposure limit (REL), medical surveillance, and
other provisions (Sheehan, 1999). OSHA dcclined to movc forward with a standard,
which is an external factor bcyond the control of thc HHE Program and NIOSH, limiting
the impact of these findings. Nevcrtheless, the NIOSH REL, which is based in substantial
part on thcse HHEs, has become the benchmark for equipment dcsign and maintenance in
significant industrial facilities. Committee mcmbers knowledgcablc on this topic reported
that ncw equipment manufactured in this industry comply with thc NIOSIl REL, and that
substantial progress has bccn made rctrofitting oldcr cquipmcnt to achieve this cxposure
limit.
The HHE Program played an important rolc in cfforts to develop regulation related to
indoor air quality. Ul~imatcly,this policy process did not progrcss to an establishcd rcgulation, but thc ccntrality of HHE Program work in the dclibcrative proccss is indicativc of
its exccllcnt rcputation whcn highcr lcvcls of policy making arc introduced.
An OSHA employee who spoke with the colnrnittce suggcstcd that prioritizing recommcndcd controls in HHE rcports would help OSHA to bc more specific in standard
setting (Kcnt, 2007). Overall, she highly commcndcd thc HHE Program, indicating that
report findings arc crucial for the regulatory proccss, but regrettably indicatcd that the
HHE Program was not uscd to its fullest within OSHA or in industrial hygienc training
communities. Ways of improving knowledge about thc program are addrcsscd in subsequent sections of this chapter, and in Chapter 3.
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The penetration of powder-free gloves into the healthcare market and practice is a direct result of HHEs conducted in hcalthcarc delivery settings. Prior to HHE involvement,
there was widespread use in the healthcare industry of powdered latex gloves, which
caused a latex-related allergic reaction among somc users. Several HHEs were conducted; as a body, these HHEs associated latex rubber protein with adverse allergic hcalth
reactions. The HHE investigators were among those who created the NIOSH Alert: Preventing Allergic Reactions to Natural Ruhher Latex in the Workplace (NIOSH, 1997~).
These were distributed very broadly within the healthcare-delivery sector. Healthcare
profcssional organizations cited the alcrt in making recommendations to provide altematives to powdered latex glovcs (c.g., Nagel, 1997 [American Chemical Society]; New
York Statc Department of Health, 1998; NIOSH, 2 0 0 8 ~ ) .
Recommendation: Develop more extensive formal linkages and mechanisms with
other parts of NIOSH, CDC, and HHS to enhance the capacity for involvement in
policy relevant impacts through
a. Promotion and increase in direct comniunication, especially with OSHA and
state occupational safety and health agencies.
b. Alerts to NIOSH and CDC about HHEs that are relevant to policy-making
outside the CDC system.
c. Continued regular use of the NORA sector councils and the NIOSH Board of
Scientific Counselors to disseniinate information about the HHE Program.
d. Pursuit of a change in the HHE Program's legislative and regulatory authority to improve the capacity to identify hazards in need of HHEs, improve the
ability to gain entrance to facilities when requested by treating physicians o r
community representatives, and address exposures other than chemical
agents.

Finding 3.2: The HHE Program provides data and personnel to support NIOSHrecommended guidelines and NIOSH policy development activities.
The HHE Program communicatcs occasionally with othcr policy-related organizations, including those higher in thc NIOSH hierarchy, to develop and fonvard policy recommendations. This activity may bc limited by the organizational design of thc agcncy
(matrix managcmcnt). the HHE Program's narrow interprctatioa of policy-relevant probIcms, and political conccms. The program has made contributions to NIOSH policy development through interactions with thc NIOSH Authoritative Recommendations (AR)
Program. According to written response to questions from thc committee, thc HHE Program has providcd staff to support AR activities: including the preparation of written and
oral testimony in support of proposed OSHA standards, and has provided data to support
NIOSlI policy development (NIOSH, 20080. The HHE Program provided the committee
information on 15 different arcas in which the HHE Program has made or is making contributions toward N[OSH standards or policy dcvcloptnents (see Table 4-3).
The participation of the HHE Program in AR Program activities is evidencc of how
NlOSH fulfills its policy hnctions using HHE Program research. Examples of NIOSH
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policy functions include providing testimony to Congress, participating in OSHA regulatory processes, publishing guidance documents, and developing public statements for dissemination on the Internet. The HHE Program provides valuable support to these policy
activities, which are outside the HHE Program regulatory mandate, but within that of
NIOSH.

1

TABLE 4-3 HHE Program Interaction with the NIOSH Authoritative Rccomrnendations
Program
Tuberculos~s
/ IIIIE investigators and data supported
NlOSH testimonv related to .prooosed
I
..
.

I OSHA rule i n occupational tuberculosis

.
.
.

1

Erronomics

HHE investigators and data supported NlOSH lestirnony related to proposed
OSl-lA rule i n ergonomics (w~w.cdc.govlnioshldocs12~~1-1081pdfs12~01l08.pdfl
HHE investigators arid data supported NlOSH guidance document
(http:llww.cdc.govlnioshl97-I 17pd.html)
HHE investigators and data suoourted NlOSH science review document
(http:!/ww.cdc.govlniosh!docsl97- 14 11)
ClHE investigators and data supported NlOSH guidance document
(http:I/www.cdc.govlniosh/docsl2002-I 49lpdfs/2002-149.pdf)
HHE investigators and data supported NIOSH guidance document

Binsolids
Latex

mental quallty

1 Metalworking flu-

..

I NIOSH testimony to the U.S. Department of Labor on lndoor alr quahty
I (Rosenstock, 1996)

HHE investigators and data supported NIOSH policy document

1 ( h t t p : l l ~ ~ ~ . ~ d c . g o v ! n i o s h l d o ~ s ~ 2 0 ~ ~ --1 0 9 ! )
chromium

Body art

1

HHE investigators and data supported NIOSFI policy
.
. statement:
Comments on the OSllA Request for lnfomation on Occupational Exposure to
Hexavalent Chromium

I (http:~~-widc.gov~;l-d~

I HHE data supported NlOSH guidance

( ~ I t t t l ~u. \ r a cJc CIS I I N , ~r,,pt:,
~
bhp ho!I>.t~t
\ \ r I
I
I I I I I I11\crtlpror\ .in.l 11111 <1.11.t h c l p ~ .It.\:lvp
~l
NIOSl l uch-gtc . ~ , I I I C I I I
(http:ilww.cdc.govlnioshltopicsiwdd/default.html)
abilities
IlllE investigators, drawing on their HHE field experience, helped develop
Emergency reNIOStI website content (http://www.cdc govlniosh/topics!eniresl)
sponse
Skiti r~otation
In progress
SOLIRCE: NlOS11 (2008f).
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Finding 3.3: Relationships with certain state and local health departments appear to be strong.

The committee heard from stakeholders of important relationships between the HHE
Program and certain local and statc hcalth departments, but the committee also learned of
some statc and local governments with which the tlHE Program does not sufficiently
communicatc. The HHE Program has participated in NIOSH-sponsored survcillance
mcetings to reach state surveillance programs. I t has made presentations to state-based
organizations (for examplc, the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists), and has
madc contact with specific statcs. It has used thc CDC Epidemic Intelligence Service
(EIS) program to reach some statc hcalth departments. and has trained state-based EIS
ofticcrs at the Morgantown facility. It would not bc expected that the HHE Program
would work closely with thc NlOSH Fatality Assessment and Control Evaluation
(FACE) program because of FACE Program focus on acute traumatic fatalities as opposed to occupational illness.
Despite strong outrcach efforts made in a general way and very good relationships
developed in some specific cases (for cxample. with the California OSHA), outreach to
state and local health departments is incomplete. Communicating with state health departmcnts may not translate to communication with local health departments. Responses
to the committee's request for stakeholder input indicate similar concerns about outrcach
to local health departments (sec Appcndix D for a summary of responses).

Research-Related Impact

In this section, the committee focuses on two aspects of rescarch impact: those related
to the dcvclopment of laboratory or field-relatcd experimental research programs at
NlOSH and elsewhere, and thosc rclated to the impact on training thc occupational hcalth
labor force. Scction 4 of this chaptcr cxamines scientific publication impact specifically.
Ovcrall. for a program that is charactcrizcd as a service program, the committee found thc
tIHE Program to be quite activcly cngaged in thc applied scientific enterprise.
Finding 3.4: The HHE Program strongly influences research programs and the
scientific body of knowledge.

The HtlE Program has both indircct and direct influence on thc rcsearch dircctions of
NlOSH programs. For examplc, thc various NORA co~nmittecsdcvclop rcscarch agendas
for NIOSH programs thcy advise. According to a NORA scctor committee member,
some of thc agcndas are influcnccd by the work of thc HHE Program (Barbara
Silvcrstein, Rcscarch Director, Safcty and Hcalth Assessment and Research for Prevention, Washington State Dcpartmcnt of Labor and Industries, personal communication,
July 9, 2008). More directly, much of thc research within. for examplc, the NlOSH Respiratory Discascs Research Program (RDRP), is based on unanticipated workplace hazards identified through thc 1111E Program. The HHE Program has stimulated rescarch in
areas such as thc rcspiratory problcms caused by flavorings, flock, waterproofing spray,
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and vaporized viruses. Thc output of this rescarch is evidcnced by the extcnsive publication list described in Section 4 of this chaptcr.
Asidc from impacts alrcady highlighted in this report, thc HHE Program, since the
1990s, has also contributcd to other research areas, including the engincering control of
noise cxposure in indoor firing ranges; thc etiologic relationships and health effcct
mechanisms associated with various musculoskeletal disorders and with male reproductive function associated with bicycle seats; and exposurc monitoring techniques related to
environmental tobacco smokc, nanotechnology, anthrax, and abrasive blasting (NIOSH,
20080. Though it was beyond the committee's charge to review other NIOSH programs
influenced by the HHE Program, the committcc assumes, bascd on information received
from the program, that it has influenced research within the NIOSH Cancer, Reproductive and Cardiovascular Diseascs Program, the Engineering Controls Program, the Exposure Asscssmcnt Program, the Hcaring Loss Prevention Program, the Musculoskeletal
Disordcrs Program, the Nanotechnology Program, and the Personal Protcctive Technology Programs, among others. The committee was not ablc to determine thc lcvel of influence based on thc information presented. It is evident that HHE Program input has lcd to
major contributions of new information in the literaturc and increased thc scicntific
knowledge basc about workplace hazards.
One of thc strengths of the HHE Program is its flexibility and responsivcncss to a variety of occupational health problems. It maintains this strength with a very small budgct
and limited personnel, which requires the effcctive use of scicntific resources located
elsewhere. For examplc, NIOSH has an interagency agreement with thc HHS National
Toxicology Program (NTP) to support research on complex industrial exposures (Bucher,
2008). NTP evaluates chcmical agents of public hcath concern for chronic toxicity, including carcinogenicity and reproductive toxicity, using modem methods in toxicology
and molccular biology (NTP, 2008). Chemicals to be testcd tnay be nominatcd by anyonc
with a conccm. In 1998, the HHE Program conducted two HHEs related to bromopropane, a group of chemicals for which thcrc are no OSHA standards, at the requcst of the
North Carolina Department of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH, 2002b, 2003d).~
Comprehcnsive study of these chemicals would have requircd vast resources, and NIOSH
subsequently nominated bromopropane in two chcmical forms for evaluation by NTP.
NTP evaluated bromopropanc bascd on docurnentcd cvidence of workcr cxposures (citing HHEs in its final reports) and thc published evidencc of rcproductive and developmental toxicity, and defined thc critical needs for data to improve assessment of toxicity
to humans (NTP, 2002a, b).9 HHE Program invcstigations led to two other published
studies on brotnopropanc, onc assessing the relationship between DNA damagc and bromopropane exposure, and the othcr to bcttcr characterize thc bromopropanc exposurc
hazard and to evaluate the utility of a biomarkcr for assessing cxposure (NIOSH, 2007b).
NTP somctimcs calls on NIOSH for its cxpcrtise to help evaluatc the urgency of tcsting
chemicals nominatcd by othcrs for rcvicw. For cxample, the HHE Program may conduct

' Bromopropane is used in spray adhesives,

as a precision cleaner and degreaser, and in the synthesis of
pharmaceuticals, insecticides, quaternary ammonium compounds, and flavors and fragrances, and as a solvent for fats, waxes, or resins (NTP, 2002a. h).
" The NTP concluded that sufficient evidence rxis~edto characterize 2-hromopropane as a reproductive
hazard for humans (NTP. 2002h). I-Bromopropanewas determined to he a reproductive hazard for lahorntory rodents. hut insufficient evidence existed to cunclusively show toxieity in hurnans (NTP, 2002a).
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HHEs and rcport back summary findings to NTP. Infrequently, NTP supports HHE activities, for example, an HHE related to cellulose insulation (Buchcr, 2008; NIOSH,
2001d).
Thc HHE Program documented numerous productive arrangements with NIOSH
laboratories for analytic purposes (NIOSH. 2007b).

Finding 3.5: The HHE Program has a significant impact on the training, development, and placement of program alumni inside and outside the HHE Program
in the occupational health community.
A key output of the HHE Program is thc occupational health professionals who havc
gone through training with the HHE Program. The HHE Program trains and places a
large number of these professionals, constituting a significant transfer of human capital to
the occupational hcalth community through hosting international visitors. providing oncto three-month rotations or joint residency programs for occupational mcdicinc rcsidcnts,
offering "tag-along'' opportunities to participate in HHEs, supporting positions for EIS
officers, and supporting summcr positions for minority students to leam about occupational health (NIOSH, 2008e). HHE-trained professionals bring the skills, methodologies
and habits developed by the HHE Program to a broad array of public and private agencies. The committee finds that the HHE Program plays a significant rolc in the training of
the occupational health labor force through its participation in such programs as the
Commissioned Officer Student Training and Extcm Program (COSTEP) and EIS. The
committee is imprcsscd by the commitment to occupational health fostered by participation in HHE Programs over the decades, attcstcd to by committcc rncrnbcrs tbcmsclvcs
and reflected in numerous written and oral statcrncnts madc to thc committcc.
The occupational health community would benefit from continued HHE Program cngagement in strategic recruitment of trainecs, pcrhaps by partnering morc cxtcnsivcly
with ERCs and univcrsitics. Comrnittec members conclude. based on their own expericnces, that universities could and should be doing more to recruit the occupational health
labor force of thc futurc, and that thc HHE Program could play a substantial role in the
training and placcmcnt of that labor force. The funding of these programs is largely outside HHE Program control, which increases the need for the HHE Program to recruit actively from the CDC program training ranks.
There is limited tracking of program alumni (NIOSH, 2008c) and thc committcc finds
little evidence that program alumni are used in any substantive capacity in advisory, case
finding, or investigativc rolcs (dcspitc a high dcgrcc of cnthusiasm and loyalty cxhibitcd
among program alumni encountered by thc committce). The committee recommends the
dcvelopmcnt of a program-lcvcl advisory board that would assist thc HHE Program in
leveraging its resources. In addition to program alumni, board mcmbcrs could includc
mcmbers of community groups and occupations not currently well served by the HHE
Program. The advisory board could scwc a rccmiting and retention function, provide opportunities to use program alumni, assist with case finding: and provide expert advice
about mccting somc of thc challcngcs facing the HHE Program givcn its limited resources and emerging challcngcs.
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Reconiniendation: Use the HHE Program to develop occupational health professional resources. This could be accomplished through
a. Increased recruitment of new investigators from universities, EIS, COSTEP,
occupational medicine residencies, ERCs, and state and local health departments into H H E Program training rotations. This will require ongoing development of more attractive training, mentoring, and rotations.
b. Tracking and mobilizing the extensive talent and commitment represented in
the H H E Program-trained occupational health workforce. A network of
HHE Program alumni could be fostered to help develop H H E opportunities.
A program-level advisory board could assist the program in leveraging resources, serve a recruiting and retention function, assist in identifying emerging issues, and provide expert advice.
c. Engagement and use of ERCs and other university-based training programs
to involve trainees in H H E field investigations.
d. More formal collaborations with E R C faculty and other extramural researchers to assist with field investigation, dissemination, and training opportunities.
e. Enlisting the assistance of training program participants and alumni to limit
the impact of program emergency response activities on routine program operations.

4. TRANSFER O F PROGRAM-GENERATED HAZARD AND PREVENTION
INFORMATION T O T H E OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH COMMUNITY
The committee is charged with examining how thc HHE Program transfcrs programgenerated information to the occupational health community, with a particular focus on
whethcr thc information is presented appropriately. In this scction, the committee bcgins
by dcfining the occupational health community as a hcterogeneous group of pcople requiring different strategies for effective transfcr. The committcc then turns to an cvaluation of the specific knowlcdgc transfer and exchange mechanisms thc HHE Program uses
to rcach target audiences in the occupational health community.
The occupational hcalth community is heterogcncous, and includes scicntists, occupational public-health professionals, thc public-health labor force as a whole, companies,
managers. mcmbcrs of thc labor force, and institutions that represent individuals and
groups. A comprchcnsivc and appropriatc tcchnology transfcr program would be targctcd
to the needs of this hctcrogcncous community. In ordcr to assess this aspect of thc HHE
Program, thc committee collected numerous examplcs of HIIE communication strategies,
solicited writtcn comments from stakcholdcrs, hcard testimony from cmploycrs and employees affcctcd by the WHE Program, and rcceivcd dctailcd responses to rclatcd qucstions from HHE Program staff. Furthermore, a majority of thc H H E Program perfomlance measures (listcd in Tablc 3-1) arc dircctly rclatcd to transfcr activities, including increased targeted mnrkcting; incrcascd numbcr of links to thc HWE Program websitc from
external wcbsitcs; grcatcr usc of cNcws and Epi-X; publishing of compendia of findings,
annual rcports, and pcer-reviewed publications; participation in interagency activitics;
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and participation at tradc meetings. Finally, rccommendations related to transfer activities
in prior evaluations of the HHE Program (RT1, 1997; NlOSH BSC, 1997, 2006) have
been addressed by thc HHE Program and arc now represented in its current portfolio of
knowledge transfcr and exchange activities.

Examples of Transfer to the Occupational Health Community

Transfer Alu~erialType: N u m b e r e l l HHE reports
Finding 4.1: Numbered H H E reports are generally of high quality, of direct immediate benefit to investigated sites, and of benefit to the larger occupational
health community.

As discussed in carlier chapters, thc numbered HHE rcport is the primary output of
thc HHE Program, emanating directly from thc enabling legislation and regulation. The
committee revicwed numerous examples of numbered HHE reports, reccivcd input from
rcport recipients. and solicited comments from the occupational health community about
HHE rcports. The committee also examined rcsponse patterns from the HHE followback
survey program designed to asscss satisfaction hciore, during, and after the conduct of an
flHE investigation. HHE reports arc generally of vcry high quality and useful to the spccific site investigated, and to thc largcr community of educated and informed occupational health professionals. The plain-language summary "Highlights" page included at
thc beginning of every numbered HHE rcport was specifically mentioned by stakeholders
as being of particular use to workers.
Ongoing efforts in the dcvelopment of thc format of numbered HflE reports seem to
increase both efficiency and cffectiveness. Whcn necessary, givcn the composition of the
labor forcc, HHE reports are translated into othcr languages. The HHE Program is at its
hcart an applied research program; however, the fact that some HHE rcports have becn
translated to the pccr-reviewed scientific literature is tcstimony to their high quality. In its
request for input. the committcc hcard very positivc feedback about the quality, efficiency, and usability of the HHE rcport process and products.

Transfer Material Type:

T t ~ h n ~ cAus ls i s l a n c e

Letters

Finding 4.2: Technical assistance letters appear to be an efficient use of HHE
Program resources when problems are well understood. Because they are not
disseminated widely, they are of little benefit to the larger occupational health
community.

As discussed in Chaptcr 3_ the cornmittec reviewcd 10 examples of technical assistancc lcttcrs written by thc HHE Program staff to individual rcqucstors in response to
valid HHE requests. HHE Program staff indicatcd that technical assistancc letters wcre
generated whcn a considerablc amount of expertise on a topic alrcady exists, cnahling
staff to provide detailed information to thc rcqucstors. For examplc. a letter response to a
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request concerning ventilation conditions in a health facility used thc findings of a sitespecific building inspection, a hcalth inspection by the state authority, findings of a site
safety committee, a report by the Institute of Mcdicine, a referral to relevant guidelines
generated by a different state agency, national cngineering standards, and a peerreviewed publication (NIOSH, 2007e). This four-page letter provided very detailed guidancc for remedying the problem, with appropriate resources provided as enclosures. Additional examples of tcchnical assistance lettcrs reviewed by the committee were on the
topics of ventilation, exposures to wcll-defined chemical hazards, and exposure to biological hazards. In general, the letters were well documcnted. One of the letter reports
pertaining to biological hazards includcd seven referenccs to the peer-reviewcd and regulatory literature (NIOSH, 2006e). Inclusion of such refcrcnces in these reports effectively
transfers information regarding sources of relevant information. These lcttcrs do not appear to be disscminated widely, limiting the potential impact of the transfer of knowledge.

Transfer Material Type: Peer-Reviewed Publications

Finding 4.3: The HHE Program engages in a great deaI of formal scientific publication related to its research.
The HHE Program provided the committee with 58 pages of titlcs of various papers
disseminating HHE Program results dated from thc carly 1990s to the present. The titles
include numbered HHE reports, journal articles, book chapters, NIOSH numbercd documcnts, and various other items appearing in trade journals.
From 1996 to 2007, the tiHE Program published well ovcr 100 peer-reviewed publications, including those in major medical journals, such as the Journal of the Alr~ericon
Medical Association, the NL'H)England Journal ?I-Medicine, the American Journal oj'lndustrial Medicine, thc Jo~rrnalof Occupational and Environmental Medicine, and the
American Journal ?/'Surgical Pathology. HHE Program scientists have also authored
peer-rcviewed articles in the leading general journal of public hcalth, thc Anlerican Journal ofPublic Health. Articlcs arc similarly wcll placed in toxicology (Ne~rrologicolToxicology. Toxicologist, Journal of Toxicology and Environmental Health, Critical Reviews
in Toxicology); occupational licaltli (:lmm.ican Industrial IIygiene Association Journal,
Applied Occupational Environmmtol Hygiene. Journal of Occzipafional and Environmental Hygiene); and cnvironmcntal hcalth (Journal of Environmental Monitoring, Environmerrtal Health Perspectives), among others. It is particularly noteworthy that HHE
Program scientists have published 28 articlcs in thc Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR). Though MMWR is not pccr rcviewed, it has bcen a highly visible and
respected publication in public llcalth for many ycars (NIOSH, 2007b). These publications served to document advances in our knowlcdgc of spccific occupational illnesses
and havc had impacts on thc dcvclopmcnt of treatment and intervention techniques to
prevent or ameliorate the incidcncc of thcsc illncsscs.
Program transfcr activities can be very thorough in some areas, and transfer occurs in
a variety of ways. Since 1990, for cxamplc, thcrc havc been 39 numbercd HHE reports,
20 journal articles, and 3 NIOSH numbered documents published-including proceed-
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ings of a workshop and a manual of analytical methods-all related to tuberculosis
(NIOSH, 2007b). Additionally, sevcn items, such as chapters in books, and two items related to OSHA rulemaking on occupational exposure to tuberculosis have been published.
A more rccent example is rclated to flavorings. Since 2002, 6 HHEs, 10 journal articles
(including in the New England Jou~nulof'Medicine), and I NIOSH numbered document
have bcen published.

Transfer Marerial Type; Acadetnic Presenrarions

Finding 4.4: The HHE Program presents research findings and staffs informational booths at major academic conferences related to occupational health.
Thc cornmittcc revicwed an cxtensivc 10-year record of regular presentations at major academic conferences, many of which were later published in the pecr-reviewed litcrature. In addition to thcir substantial activities in the national occupational health community, HHE Program scientists have presented research at international confcrences in
Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Finland, Germany, Italy, Mcxico, Scotland, Swedcn,
South Africa, and South Korea. Exan~plesof domains and specific academic-focused
conferences include the following
General: the American Industrial Hygienc Confcrence and Exposition, the Amcrican Occupational Ilealth Confercnce, thc World Congrcss on Safety and Health at
Work, and the Amcrican Statistical Association
Medical: American Thoracic Society, American Acadcmy of Allergy, Asthma
and Immunology. Society of Diagnostic Medical Sonography
These presentations havc been an effectivc mechanism for transfer of information from
the NlOSH HHE Program to the public health community. The information communicated in thc presentations can be cxpected to impact occupational health in a positive
manncr.

Trim.~ferMarerial Type: Trudr Presenru/ior7s

Finding 4.5: There is evidence that HHE publishes in trade journals and makes
presentations to trade association meetings, but more can be done to reach a
wider audience and a greater diversity of employer and industry types.
Thc committee rcv~cweda l ~ s tof many presentations at tradc confercnces (NIOSH,
2007b). Examples of such prcscntation audienccs include those
in manufacturing: the Arncrican Automobile Manufacturers Association, the National Cotton Council of' America, and the International Roofing Exposition
at professional associations: the National Hearing Conservation Association; and
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at regional meetings: the Kentucky-Tennessee Water Environment Association,
the Phoenix Roofing Industry Silica Meeting, and the New England Biological
Safcty Association.
Appearances at such vcnues are important and useful. However, the committee reccivcd stakeholder input from invited speakers and in responsc to the committee's written
rcquest for input that the HHE Program may not be presenting at a wide cnough range of
trade- and business-rclatcd venues. In particular, it was notcd that the HHE Program
could do more to rcach out to small busincss associations. Furthermore, thc characteristics of the construction industry and agricultural labor forccs may require special outreach
efforts. Thc associate director for Safety and Health Research at CPWR, noted a need to
target small, high-risk residential construction companies that do not have the resources
to invcstigate and solve their work-rclated safety and health problems (Gittlcman, 2008).
It was noted that HHE Program success stories includc lead and silica, but the speaker
cautioned that the mobile and contingent nature of the construction industry may result in
worker exposure to wcll-undcrstood risks. The spcaker suggestcd that additional venues
likcly to provide good opportunity for dissemination of program infornlation are the annual NIOSH Build Safe Confcrcncc or the Chicago Safcty Council Confcrence.
As described earlier in this chapter, the vice prcsident of manufacturing for a small
flavoring and fragrancc company in California responded to questions during a committee meeting discussion (Speakman, 2008). Discussion led the committee to concludc that
presentations madc at tradc association meetings are one important mcchanism to transfer
information, but many small businesses do not join thcir trade association or participate
in association activities. Furthermore, the social dynamic at trade association meetings
may make it difficult for busincss owners to have opcn dialog about problcms experienced with their production proccsscs.

Transfer.Activity Tvpc: 111te1.agencyCooperation
Finding 4.6: The HHE Program participates in a variety of intergovernmental
activities that promote knowledge about occupational health matters.

Thc comrnittce finds substantial cvidcnce of engagemcnt by the 1-11-1E Program with
sonlc parts of thc fcdcral government. Examples include involvement-somctinles over
long periods-with single or ongoing working groups, such as thc EPA Biosolids Exposure Measurcmcnt Workshop, thc OSMAiNlOSH Interagency Health Outcomes, the
Navy Occupational Health and Preventive Medicinc Workshop, and thc NORA Industry
Sector Mccting.
Most of such efforts appear targctcd at thc fcdcral level. As discusscd in Chapter 3,
the committee heard from s o n ~ cstatc and local health officials who wcre unaware of
HHE Program activitics, including thosc occurring within thcir own jurisdictions. Onc
elnail respondent to the committee's request for input noted that the HHE Program was
perhaps the "best kept sccrct in occupational safety and health" (Kicfcr, 2007). A particularly poignant cxatnplc of thc program's "best-kcpt secret" status camc from the commissioner o r health of a tnajor East Coast city. This individual had not hcard of the HHE
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Program prior to bcing invited to speak to thc committee, in spite of his formcr cmploymcnt on the staff of U.S. Represcntative Henry Waxman (CA), who is known for his activities related to hcalth and healthcare reforni. The idea was reinforced in a majority of
the responses to the committee's written rcqucst for input (see Appcndixes C and D). Although many rcspondents were quite familiar with the HHE Program, the most common
suggestion for improvement was for thc program to increase its outreach and visibility so
that its services would be extended. HHE Program staff responded that the program has
regular contact with the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists; thc Epidemic
lntelligencc Scrvice; state and federal OSHAs; and other parts of NIOSH and CDC
(NIOSH, 2007i:response to qucstion #21). The rcsponse further noted, however, that
these efforts have not been formally evaluated. To the cxtent that this committee has conducted its own evaluation, it sccms that the HHE Program has had significant involvement with somc parts of the federal government and with some states. The evidence suggests that the HHE Program could cnhance these efforts to encompass all potential federal and state partners. Furthermore, additional attention to local governmcntal agencies
is also warranted.

Transfer Alaialrriul: Compendia of Known Findings
Finding 4.7: The HHE Program has made progress in developing compendia of
findings and recomnlendations about well-understood occupational health risks.
The HHE Program has developed four compendia of findings about occupational
health risks associated with isocyanates, noise, tuberculosis, and lead (NIOSH, 2004e.
1998c, 2001b, and 2001a. respectively). The program is currently working on compendia
on health risks faced by tircfightcrs and those in thc healthcare scctor.
The HHE Program tabulated the type and frequcncy of HHE rccommendations, including 82 field investigations bctween 2000 and 2005 for which followback survcys
were conducted (NIOSH, 2007g:Tablc G [a]). Of thc reports, 65 pcrcent recommendcd
engineering controls, 33 perccnt recommended cxposure monitoring, and 28 perccnt suggested medical survcillance. Although HkIEs are oftcn thought of as hazard-specific approaches to occupational hcalth, the distribution of recommcndation types suggests that
compilation of gcneral process guidelines for use by employers, such as thosc alrcady
written for hazards including lead and tubcrculosis (NIOSH, 2001a, h), may he an efficicnt use of program rcsources. For cxample, over half of 1IHE rcports recommcndcd
administrative controls (79 percent), and a Iargc numbcr of rcports also rccommcndcd
housekeeping controls (44 percent), labor-management communication (28 pcrccnt), and
usc of pcrsonal protectivc cquipment (27 pcrccnt). If generalized proccss-oriented tindings can be gleancd from the expcricncc of the HHE Program across a variety of settings,
then thc program may considcr compiling compcndia of such findings.

Recommendation: Increase efforts to compile compendia of findings (such as those
developed for isocyanates, noise, tuberculosis, and lead) when generalized processoriented findings can be gleaned from the experience of the HHE Program over a
variety of workplace settings.
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Dissemination Strategies
Finding 4.8: A wide variety of dissemination mechanisms, including the Internet,
are targeted to the professional occupational health workforce.
The committee has already noted significant program strengths in dissemination
through peer-reviewed scientific literature and via academic, professional, and tradc association meetings. This scction focuses on thc ability of thc HHE Program to disseminatc findings to occupational health stakeholdcrs beyond the professional labor forcc. Thc
primary dissemination mechanism for HHE reports and othcr published materials is by
email and the Internet. Reports are posted on thc HHE Program wcbsite and Epi-X, and
are announced in eNews, a NlOSH email newslctter. They are scnt to, and made available through, the National Technical Information Scrvicc and federal OSHA regional offices. All these mechanisms requirc (1) knowledgc of the program and (2) a sophisticated
ability to conduct an clcctronic search. The issuc oiwhethcr pcople know about the HHE
Program has already bccn discussed in detail. This section addrcsscs the issue of an
Intcmct-based dissemination strategy.
An Intcmet-based dissemination stratcgy does not serve people who do not have
regular access to or knowledgc about using the lnternct. Such populations may include
non-native language speakers, the working poor, and ethnic and racial minorities. The
committee also notes that the program's Internet-based dissemination tnechanism is difficult to maneuver, evcn for well-educated and wcll-informed hcalthcarc professionals.
Scveral respondents to thc committee's request for input mentioned difficulty using the
HHE Program websitc, and emphasized the difficulty in finding HHE rcports (see Appendix D for a summary of commcnts). Several writtcn comments emphasizcd the difficulty of finding HHEs, and also addrcssed the need for improvements to thc scarch engine. An illustrative comment from an anonymous occupational and environmental physician and industrial hygienist in acadcme follows:
The onlinc scarch mechanism at thc CDC website could hc morc userfriendly. In addition to the scarch by terms, an alphabetical categorization
by main topic (exposure andlor discasc) would be helpful. Also, the availability of HHE data could be better publicized. 1 have been awarc of HHEs
for ycars, but rarely do I hear about thcm from other sourccs.
Though the committcc comlnends the 1iHE Program for making HHEs available
onlinc, committee members have had similar difficulty using thc HHE search engine. In
the preparation of Table 4-1, thc committcc noted apparent inconsistencies in thc way
keywords arc assigned to HHEs. For examplc, in an cttbrt to locatc HHEs rclated to
work-rclated musculoskeletal disorders in thc program's onlinc search engine
(http:llwww.cdc.govlnioshlhhcl), 77 matches were found whcn a search was conductcd
using the search term "musculoskeletal hazards," 113 matches with "musculoskeletal,"
and 92 matches with "ergonomic." Approximatcly 63 percent of the "crgonomic" rcsults
appcarcd within the results of the scarch undcr "musculoskeletal." Similar rcsults were
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obscrved using scarch terms such as "indoor environmental quality," "IEQ," "indoor air
quality." "respiratory indoor environmental quality," and "rcspiratory IEQ."
As early as the 1997 evaluation of the HHE Program by the Board of Scientific
Counselors (NLOSH BSC, 1997), therc were recommendations to improvc linkage to extant occupational websites at OSHA, labor unions, and other interested stakeholders.
Eleven years later, such measurable performance goals appear in thc HHE Program strategic plan. Several respondents to this committee's requcst for input also noted thc need
for better linkagc between thc HHE Program and OSHA and othcr NlOSH websites. One
rcspondent suggested that linkage between the HHE Program and local health departments, state occupational safety agencies, and industry associations could be improved,
and an invited speaker to a committee meeting from OSHA Region I suggested that HHE
Program success stories could be postcd on the OSHA websitc (Kent, 2007). The committee cncourages the HHE Program to work toward its performance mcasures of increasing the percentage of relevant websitcs with links to the HHE Program website (sce
Table 3-1).
The committee was told by HHE Program leadership that NIOSH is responsible for
HHE webpages, cditorial and graphics staff, and some administrative staff services. Although seeking economies of scale makcs sense for a program as small as the HHE Program, it is also important that NIOSH provide adcquate support to assist in the program
mission. As revealed by its difficulty of use, it would seem that the HHE Program website is not a high priority for NIOSH.
The HHE Program appears aware of thc limitations of reliance on the Internet for dissemination, as reflected in the program's strategic priorities and program descriptions of
outreach activities. Respondcnts to the committee's rcquest for input idcntified a number
of ways in which dissemination could bc cxpanded, especially to reach underservcd
populations. The responses are summarized in Appendix D.
In brief, the HHE Program appears awarc of the necd to divcrsify its social markcting
cfforts, and program staff informcd the committee that it has engaged in pilot networking
in Cincinnati, has conducted limitcd customcr surveys, and is currently planning a targeted marketing campaign as part of its strategic plan. Thc recent employment of a fulltimc health communications expert will likcly help move the program in the right dircction. Participation in the NlOSH r2p initiative" may bc promising, but dcpcnds grcatly
on the adequacy of funding and support for that cffort. about which the committee collcctcd no information.
Recommendation: Improve the searchability of the online H H E search engine by
developing a list of standardized key words (an alphabetized listing of hazard and
disease would be beneficial).

I0

Research lo Practice (r2p) is a NlOSH initiative focused on (he transfer and translation of research lindings, technologies. and information into highly effective prevention practices and products adopted in the
workplace (http:!lnww.cdc.govln1osh!r2p!, nccessed October 10, 2008).
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Finding 5.1: 'The HHE Program is a recognized federal leader in its ability to respond quickly and effectively to new and emerging hazards, particularly in
emergencies.
As is the case for othcr activities of the HHE Program, mcasuring the impact of HHE
Program emergency rcsponse activities is difficult. Data related to impact do not exist,
and impact in this area is more difficult to assess bccause the HHE Program does not
serve as the lead agency during emergency response. HHE staff often work in concert
with staff from other agencies, and often undcr unusual circumstances, making contributions by the HHE Program difficult to quantify. However. anecdotal evidence exists that
can inform about the contributions of the program. As describcd in Chapters 2 and 3,
HHE Program staff mcmbers are uniquely qualified to respond to emergencies, and arc
often askcd to assume leadership roles during emcrgcncy responsc. An important impact
of tbc HHE Program, cspccially during emergency response, has bccn thc subjective and
cffcctive validation of worker experiences and concerns. HHE Program procedures are
established that allow staff to listen to workers in order to cffect change and improve
conditions.
Some noteworthy examples of thc HHE Program's rccognized excellence in cmergency response arc the prominent roles staff have served in response to the World Trade
Center disaster on September 11, 2001 (911 1). HME staff participated in etiologic investigations of occupational exposurcs and the health cffccts among workcrs in a building
close to thc disaster site three months aftcr 911 1 (Trout et al., 2002), and in latcr invcstigations of strcss-rclated symptoms throughout the city (MMWR, 2002). The program
also made important contributions in rcsponse to the 2001 anthrax attacks made through
the U.S. Postal Service (USPS), highlighted in Box 4-1, and responding to issues related
to the health cffccts of handling and opening of mail irradiatcd to defend against biohaz.
ards (NIOSH, 2 0 0 2 ~ c).
In response to natural disasters, the HHE Program conducted investigations of the
mental and physical hcalth of thc New Orleans Police and Fire Departrncnts following
Hurricane Katrina (NIOSH, 2006c, d). As part of a CDC team, the tlHE Program assisted
local, state, and federal agencies in addressing occupational safcty and health issues, performing surveillance and exposure assessments among workcrs, performing outreach to
vulnerable workcrs, and disscrninating occupational health data as thc Statc of Louisiana
and City of New Orlcans rcbuilt the city's public-health system. The HHE Program also
provided international assistance in the aftcrmath of the 2004 Indonesian tsunami that
killed more than 225,000 people. HHE invcstigators coordinated and prioritized donations to speed thc sclection and manufacturing of personal protective and othcr equipment
(NLOSH, 2007b).
The comrnittcc regards thc information revealed through investigations conductcd
during the coursc of cmcrgcncy rcsponsc as useful and bclieves it will likcly hclp responders in the event of future similar emergencies. Some cmcrgcncics, such as future
anthrax or other biohazard attacks, may be avoided or thcir damaging effects mitigatcd,
because of the guidelines and definitivc rccommcndations established by NIOSH and the
HHE Program. The U.S. Govcrnmcnt Accountability Ofticc (CiAO) submitted a report to
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BOX 4-1

HHE Program Response to Anthrax Contaminations
In October 2001, Bacillus anthracis (anthrax) spores were received in the mail by a news
media office in Florida. HHE staff members were part of the response team that conducted the
environmental evaluations of the affected building and of USPS offices where the mail was processed (NIOSH, 2007b). Ultimately, HHE investigators participated in 26 more emergency response ~nvestigationsinvolving potential anthrax contamination in Washington, DC, Florida, Connecticut, New Jersey, New York. Missouri, and Texas in a short period of time. Fifty-five separate
sites were evaluated in New Jersey alone. HHE staff collaborated with researchers inside and
outside NIOSH to design reliable standardized protocols for collecting samples and to use existing sampling technologies in innovative ways. Onsite technical assistance was delivered as part
of the initial response to suspected biological threats (NIOSH, 2002b). NIOSH worked with other
CDC offices, OSHA, and USPS to develop and disseminate guidelines on engineering controls
and personal protective equipment for postal workers, mail handlers, and first responders (CDC,
2001; NIOSH. 2001c, 2002c), and helped design clean-up adequacy standards, implement decontamination procedures, and conduct post-clean-up assessments. NIOSH also trained Federal
Bureau of Investigation and U.S. Coast Guard personnel, independent contractors, and others in
appropriate anthrax decontamination procedures.
Information transfer was conducted by a variety of means. The emergency response teams
communicated directly with teams at the investigated sites and helped staff the CDC command
center, which provided 24-hour assistance for workers, employers, and the general public for an
extended period of time. It is presumed that information disseminated through these mechanisms
was based largely on the findings and expertise of HHE staff participating in the investigations.
Additionally, HHE investigators authored or co-authored 17 peer-reviewed publications on the
topic of anthrax; made 38 technical presentations; published 1 numbered HHE report and 3 webbased guidance documents; and testifled to a congressional subcommittee regarding microbiological sampling methods for anthrax (NIOSH, 2007b). Within CDC, an educational video was
produced for the benefit of postal workers (CDC, 2002).
Development of training tools and research in anthrax detection methodologies continued,
stemming from the results of initial investigations. OSHA developed an illustrated and interactive
web-based training tool on anthrax (OSHA, 2003). Sandia National Laboratories collaborated with
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories to develop a tool to assist clean-up personnel and
officials at airports, other transportation centers. and high-traffic public buildings in the reoccupation of buildings following biological contamination, and tested the tool with the assistance of
NIOSH staff (Sandia National Laboratories, 2005). The research for this tool was sponsored by
the Department of Homeland Security and included partnerships with the San Francisco Bay area
airports.
Reoccupation of facilities contaminated with anthrax and remediated and tested by investigative
teams resulted in-no new cases of the disease,
indicating successful
remediation efforts.
--

the Housc Subcommittcc on Notional Security, Eincrging Threats, and lntcmational Rclations o n agencies' nccd to validatc sampling activities i n order to increase thc confidence
i n negative sampling results (GAO, 2005a). Although this report examined USPS, CDC,
and EPA sampling methodologics, N I O S H provided guidancc to USPS during its sampling and was consulted b y G A O during preparation o f the report.
Other N I O S H programs may have bccn infornicd b y HI-IE Program activities, as
exhibited b y such publications as G~~idun~.e,li,r
Fi~trulionand Air-Cleaning Sy.sflems to

Protect Building Enr:ironniml.~,fi.om '4irhornr Chonicai, Biologic~al, or Ka~liliologicai
Attcr1k.s (NIOSH, 2 0 0 3 ~ ) .and the NIOSI-I hlcrim Kcco~ntnerida~iuns,for
/he Clcuning und
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Remediation Flood-contaniinated NI:/IC Systems: A Guide /bv Buildfng Owners and
Managers (NIOSH, 2005d). The NIOSH National personal Protcctivc Technology
Lahoratory contractcd with the RAND Scicnce and Technology Policy lnstitutc to review
available databases related to discasc, injury, and fatality data associated with personal
protcctivc technologies in emergcncy response (Houser et al., 2004).
Any evaluation of thc impact of the HHE Program should considcr that the program's
rcsources (for example, funding, staff, scientific capacity) can and will be commandeered
during a national emergency. The committee is not ahlc to examine the effect of emergency response activities on day-to-day program activities in great detail bccause of the
non-routine nature of emergency response. Financial repercussions of individual rcsponses may differ dcpcnding on how the program is compensated for response activities.
While emergency response may result in important positive impacts hy those affected by
the emergency, thc program and NlOSH should remain diligent to avoid negative impact
on the protection of human health in more routine occupational settings.
Reco~nmendation:The HHE Prograrn and N O S H should remain diligent to avoid
negative impact on the routine activities of the HHE Prograrn as a result of elrlergency response activities.

IMPACT SCORE
As noted in the initial part of this chapter, it is difficult to find quantitative data to
support an estimation of the degree of impact of the HHE Program in terms of decreases
in numbers of workplace illnesses. Yct there is evidencc that workers in investigatcd or
similar workplaces have experienced reductions in exposures to hcalth hazards and inappropriate work practices as a result of activities of the HHE Program. Because these rcductions would be expected to lead to improved health for thc workers, the scoring of
impact of the HHE Program hy the committee is based on intcrmediate outcomes, namcly
reductions in exposurcs to hcalth hazards or an improvcment in work practices.
The consensus of the committee is that the HHE Program can be highly effective in
investigating hazards and providing advice to workplaces that make rcqucsts. The HHE
Program is unique in thc occupational health community in investigating unanticipatcd or
undcrapprcciatcd hazards in thc workplace and rclating them to the exposurc or occupational circumstanccs of the worker. Howevcr, thc committee is conccrned that the program is not rcaching all occupational groups, particularly employecs of small businesses
and underscrvcd populations. Thcrc is also a conccrn that limitcd funding and obligations
for cmcrgcncy rcsponscs might dilute the effectiveness of thc program and causc it to
vccr off into doing morc routinc industrial hygienc revicws.
The transfer of' information to workplaces other than those ~nvestigatcdand to other
agcncics in thc occupational hcalth community has becn cxtcnsive; howcver, the transfcr
is incomplcte in that many people intervicwcd by thc committee wcrc unaware of the
HHE Prograni. Thcrcforc, more emphasis nceds to be placed on rcaching out to the whole
occupational hcalth community.
Thc HHE Program is found to havc a strong impact on thc dcvclopmcnt of NLOSHrccommcndcd occupational guidelines and on the support of NIOSH testimony for pro-
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posed OSHA rules. The HHE Program also contributes significantly to the advancement
of scientific knowledge through its publications in the open literaturc and intcractions
with research programs within NlOSH and other governmental agcncies. Training programs through the HHE Program were thought to offer an excellent opportunity for increasing expertise in occupational health, and such programs, as well as the use of alumni
from these programs in emergencies, should bc expanded.
Based on the scoring system devcloped by the Framework Committee (see Chapter 1,
Box 1-1) the committee ranks the impact of the HHE Program as 4. If the committee had
not been restrictcd to using integer scorcs, it would have scorcd the impact of the HHE
Program as between a 4 and a 5.
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Vision and Recommendations

In previous chapters, the committee evaluated the relevance and impact of the
Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program. In this chapter, the committee describes its vision of what the HHE Program should be. The vision description
provides a picture of what the ideal program would look like, including elements
of the cxisting HHE Program. The committee concludes the chapter by summarizing recommcndations provided in Chapters 3 and 4 of the rcport.

VISION FOR THE HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION PROGRAM

The ideal HHE Program, as envisioncd by the committee, would promptly
respond to requests for evaluation of the chemical, physical, and biological hazards within the HHE legislative scope, serving all workers, including underscrved
populations. The program would do what the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) can do uniquely-emphasize identification of health
effects by combining medical investigation and industrial hygiene (exposure assessment) techniques with epidemiological and clinical toxicological perspectives,
which may also involve development of new measurement and control techniques. The program would communicate results promptly to the target workplace, to workplaces with common cxposurcs, and more broadly to the public
hcalth community. In addition, thc program would rcspond to requests from clinicians and community organizations with ties to workers, in addition to the current
lcgislativcly supported requcsts. After completion of invcstigations, staff would
follow back on individual investigations to document aud rcport abaterncnt of
hazards as wcll as follow back on groupcd invcstigations to document abatement
on a national basis. Thc ideal program would appeal to company and industry
leaders, drawing thcm in as partncrs to prevent illncss and injury industry-wide.
Ideally, the HHE Program would be at the cutting cdgc of identification of
emerging occupational health hazards. This could be done through systematic use
of scicntific literature and surveillance data, including that gcnerated by NIOSH,
and effective knowledge management. In this way, thc HHE Program could identify hcrctoforc unrccognized hazards as wcll as known hazards for which permissible exposurc limits (PELS) appcar inadequate or for which an HHE would facili-
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tate Occupational Safety and Hcalth Administration (OSHA) standard setting
when information is limitcd. The program would also work toward identifying
new industries or workplaces where there arc limited data on potential hazards,
and toward providing opportunities for application of other NIOSH resources,
such as toxicology or control technology design responses to cmerging workplacc
issues.
HHEs would consider opportunities to confirnl or deny health cffects arising
from occupational exposurcs. HHEs are opportunitics to identify gaps in protection at targct workplaces, and indicators of possiblc problems at similar workplaces generally. HHEs arc opportunities to dcscribe problcmatic cxposure circumstances that may bc used as teaching examples. The program would be used
to train field investigators, including NIOSH employees and thosc from partner
agcncics, academic institutions, and from international counterparts.
Finally, the HHE Program would continuc to provide guidancc and recommendations during public-health eniergencics.
In contrast, the HHE Program would not provide what others can do, such as
routine industrial hygiene measurements. or standardized responses to common
problems like indoor environmental quality. For such situations, thc best use of
HHE expertise would bc to develop generalized protocols for rcsponse to common problenls.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Within current legislative funding constraints, the HHE Program has managed
to pcrfornl well. The HHE Program is a highly relevant program that has had and
promises to continue having a valuable impact on improving worker hcalth. The
committee recommcnds thc program be continued and, as possiblc, cxpandcd to
conduct more ficld invcstigations over a grcatcr range of hazards, especially
among undcrscrvcd populations. In this scction, the comrnittcc makes general
recommendations for program improvemcnt. The recommendations are organized
into eight categories and prcsented in an order consistent with the HHE Program
logic model. The chapter and pagc numbers where recommendations appear in thc
text are providcd. Thc committee does not set priorities among its rccomniendations; it prcfcrs encouraging implen~entationof any of the rccon~mmdationsas
resources are availablc. The committee recognizes that implementation of many
of these recommendations will depend on thc availability of resources, but, at the
requcst of NIOSH, it refrains from making rccommendations regarding resource
allocations. The next step for the HHE Program is to considcr how to allocate resources.

Recommendation 1: Conduct regular assessments of performance measures to determine whether available resources allow more ambitious
goals (Chapter 3, pnge 40; see Tnt~le3-1 for rc.commendntions r-elatt~lto spec$c goals).
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Recommendation 2: Improve the mechanisms by which requests for
HHEs are sought and prioritized to include a broader array of requests
from a wider variety of requestors. The program could achieve this through
a. Systematic use of professional meetings, scientific conferences, scientific
literature, and surveillance data, including those generated by NIOSH, to
assist in prioritizing ficld invcstigations and recognizing emerging issues
(Chapter 3. page .53).
b. Implementing, as part of the triage process, a formal technical assistance
mechanism to help requestors to formulate valid HHE requests. In cases
where an HHE is not appropriate or whcre resource limitations prohibit an
investigation, technical assistance should include referral to more appropriate NIOSH divisions or governrnent agcncies (Chapler 3, page 63).
c. Development of an explicit, writtcn process for classifying and prioritizing
HHE requests. Priority should be based on the gravity of the potential
harm, the number of employees potentially at risk at similar workplaces or
using similar work proccsscs, the urgcncy of the problem, the potential to
asscss hcalth outcomcs, and thc possibility of identifying emerging issues.
Potential impact on standards and policy should also enhance the priority
of an HHE requcst in thc triage proccss. Relationship of the HHE to current rcscarch may bc considered, but should not be the only or primary
factor. The process should provide guidance on weighting these varying
factors (Chapter 3, page 63).
d. Better formalizing of the triage process, including the identification of
needed expertise, and improving the transparency of the process to HHE
requestors, while maintaining flexibility and spccd (Chapter 3, page 63).
e. Establishment of formal relationships with organizations representing underserved populations, small businesses: and their employees (Chapter 3,
page 58).
f. Enhancing HHE Program outreach to OSHA national and rcgional offices
and to state hcalth and labor departments to better communicate the functions and activities of the IIHE Program, increase coopcration with these
agcncics. and providc morc complete and timely feedback (Chapter 3,
prlgtz 57).

Reconinlendation 3: Ensure that recommendations in HHEs are relevant,
feasible, effective, and clearly explained. Such steps may include
a. Explanation of thc relevance, feasibility, and impact of each recornrnendation in the text of klkiE reports (Chapter 3. page 67).
b. Priority-setting among rccommcndations in all reports to indicate those
requiring immcdiatc action in thc targeted workplace (Chapter 3, prige
67).
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c. Dcbricfing in NlOSH after sitc visits and report dissemination for determination of rclcvancc and impact on a systcmatic basis (potentially misscd
opportunities to identify emerging health hazards could also be identified)
(Chapter 3, page 67).
d. Modification of the followback surveys for usc in assessing the relevance,
feasibility, and impact of recommendations (Chapier 3, page 68: Chapter
4 , page 81).
c. Enhancement of internal quality assurance by developmcnt of a forrnal
program. Consider external rcvicw of a sampling of rcccnt reports and
technical assistance letters for scientific content, report completeness, and
appropriateness of recommendations (Chupler 3, page 68).

Recommendation 4: Use the HHE Program to develop occupational
health professional resources. This could be accomplished through

a. lncrcascd rccniitmcnt of new investigators from universities, the Epidemic
lntelligence Scrvicc (EIS), the Commissioned Officcr Student Training
Extcrn Program (COSTEP), occupational medicine residcncics, Education
and Rescarch Centers for Occupational Safcty and Health (ERCs), and
state and local health departments into HHE Program training rotations.
This will require ongoing developmcnt of more attractive training, mentoring, and rotations (Chapter 4, puge 96).
b. Tracking and mobilizing thc cxtcnsive talent and commitment represented
in thc HHE Program-trained occupalional hcalth workforcc. A nctwork of
HHE Program alumni could be fostcrcd to help to develop IlHE opportunities. A program-level advisory board could assist the program in leveraging rcsourccs, serve a recruiting and retention function, assist in identifying emerging issues, and provide cxpcrt advicc (Chapirr 4, page 96).
c. Engagcment and use of ERCs and other university-based training programs to involvc trainccs in HHE ficld invcstigations (Chapter 4, puge
96).
d. Morc forrnal collaboration with ERC faculty and other extramural researchers to assist in field investigation, disscmination, and training opportunities (Cliupter 4, page 96).

Kecommentlation 5: Develop a proactive, comprehensive informationtransfer strategy for HHE Program outputs with better approaches to
reaching wider audiences, including traditionaEly underserved populations. Thc Hk1E Program could

a. Use innovative techniqucs to reach small businesses and underserved
populations, creating a broad array of mecbanisms for communicating
with divcrsc constituencies and attending to issues of literacy, language,
and national-origin barriers. The effectiveness of applied outrcach should
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be evaluatcd in a formal manner (Chap~er3, page 59; Chapler 4, page
87).
lmprovc the searchability o r the online tiHE search engine by developing
a list of standardized key words (an alphabetized list of hazards and diseases would be beneficial). (Chapter 4. page 103).
Develop distribution mechanisms that arc not Intcmet-dependent to complement lntcmet distributions (Chnpler 4, page 87).
Disseminate HHE results more broadly to groups likely to be affected, including distribution of HHE rcports in the gcographic regions where investigations are conducted (Chapter 4, page 87).
Increase efforts to compile compendia of findings (such as those developed for isocyanates, noise, tuberculosis, and lead) when generalized
process-oriented findings can be gleaned from thc expericnce of the HHE
Program in a variety of scttings (Chaplet, 4, page.$ 88 a ~ i d102).
Develop improved metliods of outreach to stakeholders so that workers
and workplaccs affectcd by new and cmerging occupational health problems will be alerted quickly (Chapler 4, page 88).
Supplenlent program outreach efforts by using community and smallbusiness groups to translate HHE results and findings for their constitucncies (Chapler 4, page 88).
Leverage cxisting NIOSH, Centers for Disease Control and Prcvention
(CDC), and Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) resources
to cnhancc technology transfer (Chapler 4, page 88).
Evaluate, in a formal manner, thc effectiveness of information-transfer
programs, including knowlcdge transfer to cmployers and cmployecs not
invcstigated (Chapler 4. pnge 88).

Recommendation 6: Develop more extensive formal linkages and mechanisms with other parts of NIOSH, CDC, and H H S to enhance the capacity for involvement in policy-relevant impacts through
a) Promotion and incrcase in direct communication, especially with OSHA
and state oceupational safety and health agcneies (Chapler- 4, page 91).
b) Alerts to NIOSH and CDC about tIHEs that arc relevant to policy-making
outside thc CDC system (Chap~er4, page 91).
c) Continucd regular usc of thc National Occupational Rcscarch Agenda
(NORA) scctor councils and the NIOSH Board of Scientific Counselors to
disseminate infomlation about thc I-IHE Program (Chapler 4. page 91).
d) Pursuit of a change in the llHE Program's lcgislativc and rcgulatory authority to improvc the capacity to identify hazards in nced of HIIEs, improve the ability to gain cntrancc to facilities when rcquestcd by trcatingphysicians or community reprcsentntives, and address cxposures other
than chcmical agents (Chapler 4, page 91).
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Reconimendation 7: Initiate formal periodic assessment of new and
emerging hazards. To accomplish this, the HHE Program could
a. Evolve from a program that passively rcceives requests to a proactive program that seeks opportunities for field investigations (Chaplcr 3, page 71).
b. Develop systematic approaches to idcntify hazards wherc OSHA permissiblc cxposure limits are inadequate or nonexistent, to identify unknown
hazards, and to identify known hazards encountered under ncw circumstances (Chapler 3, page 71).
c. Establish and periodically review a tickler file of inconclusive or uncxpcctcd evaluation results to determine whcthcr new trends or problems
may be emerging (Chapler 3, page 71).
d. Periodically meet with intramural and extramural research scientists and
stakeholders in government, acadcme, labor, and industry to discuss specific unrcsolved evaluations, to review aggregate findings? and to solicit
input about new or emcrging hazards or interventions. The HHE Program
could establish one or more stakeholder groups to assist in identifying exposure circumstances or types of workplaces that could be the object of
HHE requests likely to have high relevance and impact. The NORA sector
councils may serve this function (Chaprer 3, page 71).

Recommendation 8: Continue to provide guidance and recommendations
during public health emergencies. To accomplish this, the HHE Program
could
a. Work with NIOSH management to rcmain diligent to avoid negative impact on routine activitics of the HHE Program as a result of emcrgcncy rcsponse activities (Chapler 4, page 106).
b. Develop a mcclianism, such as the enlistmcnt of help from training program participants and alumni, to ensure continuation of routinc operations
in the absence of staff involvcd in emergency rcsponsc (Chapler 4, page
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Framework for the Review of Research
Programs of the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health
Version 8/10/2007

This is the second version of a document preparcd by the National Academtes
Committee for the Review of NfOSH Rcsearch programs,' also referred to as the
Framework Committee. This document is not a formal report of thc National
Academies--rather, it is a framework proposed for use by multiple National
Academies evaluation committees to review up to 15 National Institute for Occupational Safcty and Health (NIOSH) research programs. It is a working document
subject to modification by thc Framework Committec on thc basis of rcsponscs
rcceivcd from evaluation-committee members, NIOSH, stakeholders, and the
general public during the coursc of thc assessments.
This version rcflects several significant changes to the original framework
document (version 12/19/05) that was uscd to guidc the work of the first four
evaluation committees (Hearing Loss; Mining; Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing;
and Respiratory Disease). Changes wcrc made in response to feedback from
members and staff of thcse committccs, as well as othcr commcnts on thc original
framework, in order to makc the documcnt morc uscful to evaluation committees
as they cany out their work. [n particular, the following changes werc made to the
framework documcnt during thc rcvision proccss:

' ~ r r n b c r sa l thc curnm!lter a1 lhu lime lh\s v e ~ s l o n*.a\ produced weir David Wegrnan. rhoh. (lln~versily
or Massnchusells Lawcll School of llcalth an0 Cnvirorlrnrnl). William Bunn Ill (Inlemalional Truck and
Engine Corporalion). Carlos Carnilrga Illalvard Medical School). Susan Cozzcr>s(Georgia lrtsliit~leoCTechnalagy), Letitia Dabis (Massachltscus Deparlmrnl u l Publtc tlealth). lames Dearing (Kaiser PermancnleColoradu). Fred Melller Ir (Unireri~lyof New Mexico School olMcdicine). Franklin Mirrr (Hunter Collcge
School of Hcalth Sciences), lacqucline Nawell (Unilcd Food and ('ornmcrclal Workers International Union).
Kajo Rsmarti (I'ennsyl\anis S l ~ l cUniversbry). lorma Ranlnncn (Inlcmolional Cornrnis*ian on Occuprtional
Hcallh), Rosemary Sokas (Llniversily of Illinois a1 C h ~ c a g oSchool of Public Health), Kichard Tucker
(Tucker and Tucker C o n i ~ ~ l l a ~Inc.
~ l iand
, U~~c\,ersity
oiTexas a1 Aosiit~i,and Jnrnri Zi~iches(North Carolina
Slatr Univcrsityl. Sarnmanlha Magsino (National Academic\ slarli was lhc slody Jireclor. Joseph Wholey
(Uni\,rrsily oCSouthem California), brmcr cornnnllee mcmbcr. caolr~hulcdlo ihc 1irs1vcrsion o f this documcnl. Par1 V \~lcludzshricf hiograph~csuf current cummillec lnembcrs.
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the wording of somc of thc rclcvancc and impact scores wcre cditcd to
makc thc wording morc prccisc and to rcduce situations whcre the original
scores were non-unique or overlapping (revised scoring critcria arc givcn
in Boxes 2 and 3);
a ncw tablc was addcd to providc explicit guidance to evaluation committees on how to weigh differcnccs in the observed levels of "research priority" and "engagement in appropriatc transfer activities" in arriving at a
singlc intcgcr scorc for rclcvancc (scc Table 6);
the guidance on scoring was clarified to makc morc cxplicit that all scores
are to be given as integers;
the NIOSH logic model was updated (see Figure 1);
the tablc on evaluation committcc information needs (Table 2) was reorganized to bc morc consistent with the NIOStl logic model, and additional information needs idcntificd by thc first sct of cvaluation committees wcrc addcd;
a worksheet to assist with the development of scores has bcen dcletcd and
key components of the worksheet have been incorporated into appropriate
sections throughout the document;
the organization of the documcnt was modificd to morc closely follow the
revised statcmcnt of task and to improvc readability; and
a numbcr of sections of text originally prescntcd in outlinc form wcre
modified in tables or boxes to make the information more accessible.
This sccond vcrsion of the framework document remains a working document subject to furthcr modification by thc Framcwork Committcc on thc basis of input
received from evaluation-committcc mcmbcrs, NIOSH, stakeholders, and thc
gcncral public during thc course of the assessmcnts.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
ABLES
AOEC

Adult Blood Lead Epidemiology and Surveillance
Association of Occupational and Environmental Clinics

BLS

Bureau of Labor Statistics

CDC
CSTE

Centcrs for Diseasc Control and Prevention
Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists

DOD

US Department of Defensc

EC
EPA

Evaluation Committee
Environmental Protection Agency

FACE
FC

Fatality Assessment Control and Evaluation
Framework Committec

HHE

ljcalth Hazard Evaluation

MSHA

Minc Safety and Hcalth Administration

NIH
NlOSH
NORA
NORA1
NORA2

National Institutes of Health
National Institute for Occupational Safcty and Health
National Occupational Rescarch Agenda
National Occupational Rescarch Agenda 1996-2005
National Occupational Research Agenda 2005-forward

OSH Review
Conlmission
OSHA
OSHAct

Occupational Safcty and Health Review Commission
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Occupational Safcty and Health Act of 1970

PART
PEL

Pcrformancc Assessment Rating Tool
permissible cxposurc limit

RFA

rcqucst for applications

SENSOR

Sentinel Event Notification Systcm of Occupational Risks

TMT

tools, mcthods, or technologies

USDA

US Department of Agriculture
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1. INTRODUCTION
Ln September 2004, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NLOSH) contracted with the National Academies to conduct a review of NLOSH
rcscarch programs. The goal of this multiphase effort is to assist NLOSH in increasing the impact of its rescarch cfforts that arc aimcd at rcducing workplace
illnesses and injuries and improving occupational safety and health. The National
Academies assigned the task to the Division on Earth and Life Studies and the
Institute of Medicine.
The National Academies appointed a colmnittee of 14 members, including persons with cxpcrtise in occupational medicine and health, industrial health and safety,
indusbial hygicnc, cpidcmiology, civil and mining cnginccring, sociology, program
evaluation, communication, and toxicology; reprcscntativcs of industry and of the
workforcc; and a scientist experienced in international occupational-health issues.
The Committcc on the Review of NIOSH Research Programs, referred to as the
Framework Committee (FC), prcparcd thc first vcrsion of this documcnt during meetings held on May 5-6, July 7-8, and August 15-16, 2005. This sccond vcrsion was
finalized aficr thc Framework Committee's May 30-31, 2007 meeting, based on
feedback rcccivcd on the tinmework tiom the first two independent evaluation committees, NIOSH leadership, and National Academies' staff, as well as discussions
during an earlier FC mccting in April 2006.
This document is not a report of the National Academies; rather, it presents
thc cvaluation framework developed by the FC to guide and provide common
structure for the reviews of as many as 15 NIOSH programs during a 5-ycar pcriod by independcnt cvaluation committees (ECs) appointed by various divisions
and boards of the National Academies. It is a working document to be shared with
NIOSH and the public. This version has been modified by the FC on thc basis of
responses from the ECs, NIOSH, NIOSH stakeholders, and the public; and it may
bc modificd again. It is incumbent on the ECs to consult with thc FC if portions of
the evaluation framework presented here are inappropriate for specific programs
under rcvicw.

1.A Overview of Charge to Evaluation Conitnittees

At the first meeting of thc FC, Lcwis Wade, NIOSll senior science adviser.
emphasized that a rcvicw of a NIOSH program should focus on thc program's
rclevance to and impact on health and safety in thc workplacc. In dcvcloping a
framework, thc FC considered thc following elements of the charge to the ECs:

1 . Asscssmcnt of the program's contribution, through occupational safety
and health rcscarch, to reductions in workplace hazardous cxposurcs, illnesscs, or injuries through
a. An assessrncnt of the relevance of the program's activities to thc
irnprovcmcnt of occupational safcty and hcalth.
b. An cvaluation of the impact that the program's rescarch has had in
Prepublication Version -Subject to Further Editorial Revision

reducing work-relatcd hazardous exposures, illnesses: and injuries.
The evaluation committee will rate the pcrformancc of the program for its
relevance and impact using an integer score of 1-5. Impact may be assessed directly (for cxample, on the basis of reductions in illnesses or injuries) or, as necessary, by using intermediate outcomes to estimate impact.
Qualitative narrative evaluations should bc included to explain the numerical ratings.
2. Assessment of thc program's effectivcness in targeting new research arcas
and idcntifying emerging issues in occupational safety and health most
relevant to future improvements in workplace protcction. The committee
will provide a qualitative narrative assessment of thc program's efforts and
suggestions about cmerging issues that the program should bc prepared to
address.

1.B Evaluation Committees
Individual ECs will be formed in accordancc with the rules of the National
Academies for the formation of balanced committces. Each EC will comprise persons with expertise appropriatc for the spccific NIOSH rcsearch program under
review and may includc representatives of stakeholder groups (such as labor unions and industry). expcrts in tcchnology and knowledge transfer, and program
evaluation. The EC will gather appropriate information from the sponsor (the
NIOSH research program undcr review), stakeholders affccted dircctly by NIOSH
program research, and relevant independcnt partics. Each EC will consist of about
10 members, will meet about thrce times, and will prepare a report. The National
Academics will deliver the report to NIOSH within 9 months of the first meeting
of the EC. EC reports are sub-jcct to thc National Academies report-review process.

1.C NlOSH Strategic Goals and Operationat Plan
As a prelude to understanding the NIOSH strategic goals and operational plan.
NIOSH research efforts should bc understood in the contcxt of the Occupational
Safety and Hcalth Act (OSHAct), under which it was crcatcd. The OSHAct identifics workplace safety and health as having high national priority and gives cmployers the responsibility for controlling hazards and preventing workplace injury
and illness. The act creates an organizational framcwork for doing that, assigning
cornplcmentary roles and responsibilitics to employers and cmployccs, the Occupational Safcty and Health Administration (OSHA), the states, the Occupational
Safety and Health (OSH) Review Commission, and NIOSH. The act recognizes
NIOSH's rolc and rcsponsibilities to be supportive and indirect. NIOSH research.
training programs, criteria, and rccomrnendations are intended to be used to inform and assist those more dircctly rcsponsiblc for hazard control (OSHAct Sections 2b. 20, and 22).
Prepublication Version - Subjecl to Further Ellitorial Revision
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Section 2b of the OSHAct describes 13 interdependent means of accomplishing the national goal, one of which is "by providing for research . . . and by
dcvcloping innovativc mcthods . . . for dealing with occupational safety and
health problems". Sections 20 and 22 give the responsibility for that research to
NIOSH. NlOSH is also givcn related responsibilities, including thc dcvelopment of criteria to guide prevention of work-rclated injury or illness; dcvclopment of regulations for reporting on employee exposures to harmful agents;
establishment of medical examinations, programs, or tests to determine illness
incidence and susceptibility; publication of a list of all known toxic substances;
assessment of potential toxic effects or risks associated with workplace exposure
in specific settings; and conduct of education programs for relevant professionals to carry out the OSHAct purposes. NLOStL is also responsible for assisting
the secretary of labor regarding education programs for employees and employcrs in hazard recognition and control.
The NlOSH mission is "to providc national and world leadership to prevent
work-related illness, injury, disability, and dcath by gathering information, conducting scientific research, and translating thc knowlcdgc gaincd into products
and services". To hlfill its mission, NLOSH has cstablishcd the following strategic goals2
Goal 1 : Conduct research to reduce work-related illnesses and injuries.
o Track work-related hazards, exposures, illnesses, and injuries for prcvcntion.
o Generatc ncw knowledge through intramural and extramural research
programs.
o Develop innovative solutions for difficult-to-solvc problems in highrisk industrial sectors.
Coal 2: Promote safe and healthy workplaces through interventions,
recommendations, and capacity building.
o Enhancc thc relevance and utility of recommendations and guidance.
o Transfer research findings. tcchnologics, and information into practice.
o Build capacity to addrcss traditional and emerging hazards.
Goal 3: Enhance global workplace safety and health through international collaborations.
o Take a leadership rolc in dcvcloping a global network of occupational
health ccntcr5.
o Investigate alternative approachcs to workplace illness and injury reduction and provide tcchnical assistance to put solutions in placc.
o Build global professional capacity to addrcss workplace hazards
through training, information sharing, and research experiencc.

'.See hr~j~://ww~w
cdc.goi~/nio.ih/docs~~Ir~~~~~i~~.
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In 1994, NIOSH embarked on a national partnership effort to identify rcsearch priorities to guide occupational health and safety rcsearch for the ncxt
dccadr. Thc National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA) identified 21
high-priority research suhjects (see Table 1). The NORA was intended not only
for NIOSH hut for the entire occupational health community. In the second decade of thc NORA, NIOSH is working with its partners to update the rescarch
agenda, using an approach hascd on industry sectors. NIOSH and its partners are
working through sector rescarch councils to establish sector-specific rcsearch
goals and objectives. The emphasis is on moving research to practice in workplaces through sector-bascd partnerships.
TABLE 1 NORA High-Priority Research by Category
Category
Priority Research Arca
Disease and i n j u ~ y
Allergic and irritant dermatitis
Asthrrra and chronic obstructive pulmonary d~sease
Fertility and pregnancy abnormalities
Hearing loss
Infectious diseases

Low-back disorders
Musculoskrletal disorders of upper extremities
Trauma
Work environment and workforce

Emerging technologies
Indoor environment
Mixed exposures
Orgarriration of work
Special populations at risk

Rcsearch tools and approaches

Cancer research methods
Conkol technology and personal protective
equipment
Exposure-assessment methods
Health-services research
Inten,enrion-effectiveness research

Risk-assessment methods
Social and economic consequences of workplace illand injrlry
Surveill:ince research methods

ness

Figure 1 is the NlOSH operational plan, presented as a logic model,' of the path from
inputs to outcomes for each NIOSH research program. The FC adapted the model to devclop its framework. NIOSlI will provide similar logic ~nodelsappropriate to each research program evaluated by an EC.

'~cvelopedby NIOSH with the assirlilnue ut'rhc RAND Corporallm~.
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Mission: To Provide National and World Leadership to Prevent Work-Related Illness and Injuries
Activities

Intermediate Outcomes

4-

Research Partners

- ----f e q b a c c ---

Conduct Surveillance and evaluate intervention effectiveness

-

~

-

FIGURE 1 The NIOSH operational plan presented as a logic model
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l.D Evaluation Committees' Information Needs
Each NIOSH program i~ndcrrcvicw will provide information to thc rclcvant EC,
including that outlincd in Table 2. The EC may request additional information of
NIOSH as nceded, and NIOSll should providc it as quickly as is practical.
NIOSH should consider organizing the information listed in Table 2 by subprogram or program as appropriatc and to the extent possible.
In addition to the information provided by NIOSH, thc EC should independently collect additional information that i t deems necessary for evaluation (for example, the perspectives of stakeholders, such as OSHA, MSHA, unions and
workforces, and industry). In conducting the revicw, the EC should continually
examine how individual projects or activities contribute to the impact and relevance of a program as a wholc.
TABLE 2 Evaluation Committee Infomation N e e d s
Program background a n d resources:
o Program history.
o Major program challenges.
o Progran~strategic goals and objectives, past (for period under review) and current.
o Major subprograms (if appropriate).
o Results of previous program reviews (for example, annual review by NIOSH
leadership team or external scientific program reviews).
o External factors affecting the program.
Interactions with stakcholders and with other NlOSH programs:
o The role ofprogram research staff in NIOSH poliey-setting, OSHA and MSHA
standard-setting, voluntary standard-settins and other government policy functions.
o Interactions and working relationships with other NIOSH programs.
o ldentitication of other institutions and research programs with overlapping or
similar ponfolios and an explanation of the relationship between N l O S l activities and those of other instiiutions.
o Key partnerships with employers, labor, other government organizations, academic institutions, nonprolit organizations, and international organizations.
Progrant inputs:
o Program resources (also called prodl,crio!l inpuls)
Funding by year for period under review
Funding by objective or subprogram.
Program staff in^, FTE's, and laboratory facilities, by subprogram (if
indicated).
Percentage ofprogram budget that is discretionary (beyond salaries).
Percentage of program budget that is earmarked.
Con~ribulionstiom other agencies (in kind or l i d s ) .
o Planning inputs
Surveillance d a k , inputs from the Health Ilazard Evalualion (HHE) or
Fataliry Assessment Control and Evaluation (FACE) program, or inrramural and exlrarnural research lindings that influenced program
goals and objectives.
Planning inputs from stakeholders, for example, advisory groups,
NORA teams, and proressional, industry, and labor groups (specify iT

-
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any input from groups representing small business or vulnerable populations).
Related OSIlA, Mine Safety and llealth Adminishation (MSIiA) strategic
plans, or othcr input.
Process for solicitin_c and approving intramural research ideas.
Process for soliciting and approving program-supported extramural research activities.
Program activities (more details provided in Tablc 3):
o Intramural
Surveillance activities.
Research activities (projects).
Transfer activitics to encourage implen~entationof research results for
improved occupational safety and health (for example, information dissemination. technical assistance, and technology and knowledge transfer).
Key collaborations in intramural activitics (for example, with other
government agencies, academe, industry, and unions).
o Extramural funded by NlOSH
Req~lestsfor applications (RFAs) developed by program.
Fundcd projects: grants, cooperative agreements, and contracts, such as
0 Surveillance activities.
0 Research activities.
0 Transfer activities.
0 Capacity-building activitics.
O u t p u t s (products of the research program-more dctails provided in Table 4):
o lntramural
Peer-reviewed publications, agency reports, alerts, and recommendations.
Databases, Web sites, tools, and methods (including education and
training materials).
Technologies developed and patents.
Sponsored conferences and workshops.
c Extramural (to tho extent practical).

.

.

.

Intermediate outramcs:
o Standards or guidelines issued by other agencies or organizations based in whole
or in part on NIOSII research.
o Adoption and use of control or personal protective technolopies developed by
NIOSH.
c Evidence of industry, en~ployer,or worker behavioral changes in response to research outputs.
c Use ofNlOSH products by workers. industry, occupational hcalth and safety
professionals, health care providers, and so on (including internationally)
a NlOSH Web-site hits and document requests.
a Unique slaff or laboratory capabilities that serve as a national resource.
o Other intermediate outcomes
End outrolnes:
o Data on program impact on rates and numbers of injuries and illnesses and exposures in the workplace (including trend data, if available).
a Documentation of workplace risk reduction (quantitative, qualitative, or both).

Description of current pruccsscs fur setting rcscarrh priorities and identifying
cmereine issues in the workolace.
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1.E Prior Evaluations
Several NIOSH programs have already been evaluated by internal and external bodies. Thc evaluations may have been part of an overall assessment of
NIOSH, such as the 2005 Performance Assessmcnt Rating Tool (PART) re vie^,^
or thc evaluation of specific research program elements, such as any cxternal scientific-program review. NIOSH should inform of, and the ECs should review, all
prior evaluations of the program under review as an a ~ dto understanding the evolution of the program and its elements. Thc EC evaluations, howevcr, are independent of prior rev~ewsand evaluations.

11. SUMMARY O F EVALUATION PROCESS

The ECs will assess thc relevance and impact of NIOSH research programs.
In conducting their evaluations, the ECs should ascertain whether NIOSH is doing
the right things (relevance) and whcther these things are improving health and
safety in the workplace (impact).

1I.A The Evaluation Flowchart
(Figure 2)
To address its charge, the FC simplified thc logic model of Figure I into a
flowchart (Figure 2 ) that hreaks the NIOSH logic model into discrete, sequential
program components to bc assessed by the EC. Each component of Figurc 2 is
addressed in greater detail in the indicatcd section of this docurncnt. The FC undcrstands that the activities of any research program will not he as linear as prcsentcd in either Figures 1 or 2. The major components to bc evaluated arc
Major program chrrllengcs
Strategic goals and objectives.
Inpuf.~(such as budgct, staff, facilities, the institute's rcscarch managcment, thc NlOSll Board of Scientific Counselors, thc NORA process, and
NORA work groups).
Activities (cfforts by NlOSH staff, contractors: and grantees, such as hazard surveillance; survcillancc for in,jury, illness, and biomarkcrs of effcct;
exposure-measurcmcnt rcscarch; safety-systems research; injuryprevention research; hcalth-effects rcsearch; intervention rcsearch; hcalthserviccs rcscarch: and technology and knowledge transfer activities).
output.^ (NIOSII products, such as publications, reports, confercnccs, databascs, tools, methods, guidclincs, recommendations, cducation and training, and patents).

*The PART focuses on assessing program-lc\,el performance ;and is one or thc measures ol'success ol'the
budget and perlhnnarlcz inlrgralion iniliotlve ofthc presidcnl's management sgcndn (scc CDC Occupalional
S:~Selyand Health ol I r l l l ~ ! / % i ~ i i ~ iw~tr~lchorrse.gov/un~/i!/~~~~t~~11~p2OOd/i~1nn1/til1~.~~d~.
i~.
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lnternlediate outcomes (rcsponscs by NlOSH stakcholdcrs to NlOSH
products, such as public or privatc policy change, training and education
in the form of workshop or scminar attendance, sclf-rcported use or repackaging of NlOSH data by stakeholders, adoption of NlOSH-developed
technologics, implemented guidelines, licenses, and reduction in workplace hazardous exposure).
End outcomes (such as reduction in work-related injuries or illncsscs or
hazardous exposures in the workplacc).

Thc flowchart summarizcs the FC's vision of how a program evaluation
should occur. In cvaluating each program or major subprogram, the EC must collect, analyze, and cvaluatc information on items describcd in each of the boxes of
Figure 2, regardless of management structure (such as linear or matrix). The FC
rccognizcs that the components of any program will not fit perfectly in any catcgory in Figure 1 or 2. For examplc, training and devclopment programs were appropriatcly dcfincd as outputs by NlOSH in the logic model (Figure I ) , but the FC
finds morc valuc in focusing on the responses to these outputs as intemlediate
outcomcs (Figurc 2, Box E) in thc flowchart. Thc committee further recognizes
that matrix organizations may have little control ovcr thc input portion of the
logic modcl and that matrix program management may havc fcwer resources of its
own on which to basc its decisions. Following the suggestcd evaluation procedures, however, should ensure a desired level of consistcncy and comparability
among all the ECs.
Drawing on thc program logic model, the flowchart, and EC mcmbcrs' expertise, the ECs will dclincate important inputs and external factors affecting thc
NlOSH research program's agenda and the consequences of NLOSH research activities. Examples of cxtcrnal factors arc research activities of industry and other
federal agencies and the political and regulatory environment. For purposcs of this
review, thc rcsults of inputs and cxtcmal factors are the program research activities. outputs, and associated transfcr activitics that may result in intermediate outcomes and possibly elid outcomes.
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1I.B Steps in Program Evaluation
The FC concludes that useful evaluation requires a disciplined focus on a small
number o f qucstions or hypotheses typically rclated to program goals, pcrformance
criteria, and performance standards; a rigorous method o f answering thc questions or
testing thc hypotheses; and a credible procedurc for developing qualitative and quantitative assessments. The evaluation process dcvcloped b y the FC is summarized i n
Box 1 and dcscribed in detail in Section 111 o f this document.

BOX I
The Evaluation Process
1. Gather appropriate information from NlOSH and other sources (see Table2).
12. Determine timeframe to be covered in the evaluation (see III.B.l).

3. Identify major program area challenges and objectives (see 111.8.2).
All NlOSH research programs are designed to be responsive to present or future
workplace safety and health issues. Each research program should have its own objectives. Each EC will provide an independent assessment of the major workplace
health and safety problems related to the program under review and determine
whether they are consistent with the program's stated goals and objectives.

4, Identify subprograms and major projects in the research program.
Each EC must determine how to disaggregate a program to achieve a manageable
and meaningful evaluation of its components, and of the overall program. A program
may need to be broken down into several recognizable subprograms or major projects if an effective evaluation is to be organized. It may be advantageous for an EC
to disaggregate a program into subprograms that NlOSH identifies.

5. Evaluate the subprogram components sequentially (see lll.B.2 through lll.B.8), using
the flowchart (Figure 2) as a guide.
This will involve a qualitative assessment of each component of the research program. ECs will use professional judgment to answer questions and follow the guidance provided by the FC.
Evaluate the research program's potenlial outcomes that are not yet appreciated (see
lll.B.9).

6.

7. Evaluate the important subprogram outcomes specifically for contributions to improvements in workplace safety and health.
Guidance is provided with specific items for consideration (see 111.B.10).

8. Evaluate and score the overall program for relevance (see lll.B.lO).
Final program ratings will consist of an integer score and discussion of its rationale.

I
9.

Evaluate and score the overall program for impact (see lll.B.10).
Final program ratings will consist of an integer score and discussion of its rationale.
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success in targeting priority research and emerging issues (see 1II.C.).
The EC should briefly discuss its assessment of the NlOSH program's process for
determining priorities for research and emerging workplace issues. The ECs should
also independently identify emerging workplace issues for which the NlOSH program
under review should be prepared.
11. Prepare report by using the template provided in Section IV as a guide.

111. EVALUATION OF A NlOSH RESEARCH PROGRAM-THE
PROCESS

111.A Analysis of External Factors Relevant to the NlOSH Research Program
As depictcd in thc logic model (Figure I), reduction in injury and illness (end
outcomes) or in cxposure (intermediate outcome) is affcctcd by stakeholder activities (external factors). Actions of those in labor, industry, regulatory entities.
and others beyond NIOSH's control are necessary for thc implementation of
of research findings may depend on
NIOSH recommendations. In~plen~entation
existing or future policy considcrations.
External factors may be considered as forces bcyond the control of NlOSH
that may affect thc evolution of a program. External factors influence NIOSH's
progress through all phases of thc logic model and flowchart; from inputs to end
outcomcs (see Figures I and 2). Identification of external factors by an EC is essential bccausc it provides the context for evaluation of the NlOSH program. External factors may be best assessed on the basis of the expert judgment of EC
mcmbcrs who have knowledge of the ficld of research. Information rcgarding external factors should also be sought from NIOSH, OSHA, and MSHA staff and
from othcr stakeholders. The EC, howcvcr, may choose additional approaches to
asscss external factors. NlOSH should idcntify and describc cxternal factors early
in thc evaluation scquence (see Table 2). Factors external to NIOSH might have
been responsible for achieving some outcomcs or might have presented formidable obstacles. The EC must address both possibilitics.
Some external factors may involve constraints on rcscarch activities rcIatcd to
target populations, mcthodologic issues, and resourcc availability. ECs might exa~nincwhcther
Projects addrcssing a critical hcalth need arc technologically feasible.
Howcvcr, a workforce of appropriatc sizc and with appropriate duration
and distribution of cxposure for measuring a health effcct may not cxist;
for examplc, no population of workcrs has been cxposed for 30 ycars to
fonnaldehyde at the current OSHA permissible cxposure levcl (PEL), so
thc rclatcd cancer mortality cannot yct be directly assessed.
Rescarch is inhibited because NlOSH investigators arc unable to acccss an
adcquatc study population. Undcr currcnl policy. NlOSll must cither obtain all invitation by managcnicnt to study a workplace or scck a judicial
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order to providc authority to cnter a worksite. (Coopcration under court
order may well be insufficicnt for effective research.)
Research is inhibited becausc thc work environment, materials, and historical records cannot be accesscd cvcn with management and workforcc
cooperation.
Adequate or established methods do not exist for assessing the environmcnt.
Thc NIOSH contribution to a particular ficld of research is reduced because other institutions are working in thc same field.
NIOSH resources are inadcquate to tackle key questions.
Evaluation of the impact of NIOSH research outputs on workcr hcaIth and
safety may requirc consideration of external factors tbat might impede or aide implementation, mcasurcment, and so on. ECs might consider whcthcr
ReguIatoIy end points are unachievabIe becausc of obstacles to regulation
or because of differing priorities of the regulatoIy agencies. For example,
there may be no implementation of recommcndations for improved respiratory protection programs for health-care workers bccausc of enforcement policies or lack of acceptance by tbc hcaltb-care institution
administrators.
A feasiblc control for a known risk factor or exposure is unimplemented
because the costs of implementation are too high or because current economic incentives do not favor such actions.
End outcomcs are unobscrvablc bccause baseline and continuing surveillance data arc not available. For example, the current incidencc of occupational noise-induced hearing loss is not known although survcillancc for a
substantial threshold shift is feasible. (NIOSH conducts surveillance of
work-rclatcd illnesses, injurics, and hazards, but comprehensive surveillance is not possiblc with existing rcsourccs.)
Reductions in adverse effects of chronic cxposurc cannot bc mcasurcd.
For example, 90% of identified work-related mortality is from discascs,
such as cancer, tbat arise only after decadcs of latcncy after first exposure;
thcrcforc, cffccts of rcducing cxposurc to a carcinogen cannot be observed
in the timeframe of most intervcntions.
A promulgated regulation requires a technology that was dcvclopcd but
not widcly uscd.
Reductions in fatal traumatic injurics occur because more-hazardous
manufacturing jobs are replaced by less-hazardous knowlcdgc-based jobs.

I1I.B EvaIuating NIOSH Research Programs by Using the Flowchart
Thc FC uscd thc NIOSI3 logic modcl (Figure 1) to dcfinc thc scopc and stagcs
of an EC evaluation. Thc cvaluation of tbc clcmcnts in the flowchart (Figurc 2)
summarizes tbc FC's vision of how a prograrn cvaluation should procccd. FC
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mcmbers also identified numerous possiblc factors to consider in assessing thc relevance of NIOSH research-program components, including
Thc severily or frcquency of health and safety hazards addrcssed and the
number of people at risk (rnagnitudc) for these hazards.
The cxtent to which NIOSH research programs identify and address gcndcr-related issucs and issues of vulnerable populations. Vulnerable populations are defined as groups of workers who have biologic, social, or
cconomic characteristics that place them at increased risk for work-related
conditions or on whom inadcquate data have becn collected. Vulnerable
populations include disadvantaged minoritics, disabled pcrsons, low-wage
workers, and non-English-speakers for whom language or other barriers
prcsent health or safety risks.
The cxtent to which N O S H rescarch programs address thc health and
safety needs of small busincsses.
The "life stage" of problcms being addrcssed. As thc health effects are understood, efforts should shift to intervention rcsearch, from efficacy to intervention, and to intervention-effectiveness rescarch. Gaps in thc
spcctrurn of prevcntion need to be addressed; for cxamplc, research on exposure assessment may be necessary bcfore the ncxt intervention steps can
be taken.
Thc structure, in addition to the content, of the rcsearch program. A relevant research program is morc than a set of unrelated rcsearch projects; it
is an integrated program involving intcrrelatcd surveillance, research, and
transfer activities.
Appropriatc NlOSH consideration of stakeholder input.
The ECs may consider those and other important factors that bear on rclevance as
thcy progress through each stage of an cvaluation.
The following subscctions are intended to guide thc EC through the cvaluation
proccss and flowchart in Figurc 2. Each begins with a dcfinition of the component
being evaluated, providcs questions for the EC to consider during the coursc of its
cvaluation, and provides somc guidance rcgarding thc assessment of the component. The PC admittedly provides little guidancc regarding the evaluation of programs that arc organized in a matrix structure or programs that havc largc
cxtramural research componcnts. Bccausc of thc uniquencss of cach program,
cach EC must determine thc most rcasonable way to apply thc criteria cstablished
in this document.

III.B.1 Identifying the Periodfijr Evaluation
By studying materials prcscnted by thc NIOSM rcsearch program and other
sources, thc EC will bccome familiar with the history of the research program bcing evaluated and its ~nqjorsubprograms, goals, objcctivcs, resources, and other
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pcrtincnt information. Having that information, thc EC should choose the period
most appropriate for the evaluation. EC efforts should focus on thc impact and
relevance of the NIOSH program in the most recent appropriate period. As a starting point, the ECs might consider three general timcframes:
1970-1995, the period from thc founding of NIOSH to the initiation of
NORA (pre-NORA period).
1996-2005 (NORA I period).
After 2005 (NORA 2 period).
Those timeframcs are provided as gcncral guidance; the period chosen for review will take into consideration suggestions from the NIOSH research program
under review. It is recognized that many of the intermediate and end outcomes
documented sincc 1996 are consequences of research outputs completed before
1996.

III.B. Identifying Major Challenges
(Figure 2, Circle)
Early in the assessment process, the EC itself should identify the major workplace health and safety challenges for thc research program under review. In arriving at a list of challenges, the EC should rely on surveillance findings,
including those of NIOSH investigations of sentinel events (through health-hazard
or fatality-assessment programs), external advisory inputs, and its own cxpcrt
judgment. Thc EC will then bc ablc to compare its own asscssmcnt of workplace
challenges with the NIOSH program goals and objectives. The congruence between the two will be useful during the assessment of relevance.

III.B.3 Analysis of Research-Program Strategic Goals and Objectives
(Figure 2, Box A)
The research program goals and objectives should be evaluated with a focus
on how cach program goal is related to NIOSH's agency wide strategic goals and
to the program challenges identified in thc stcp abovc (Section III.B.2). The importance or rclcvancc of an issue may differ from thc influence of NIOSH-funded
research in addressing it. The EC should rccognizc that NIOSH rcscarch priorities
may be circumstantial (for cxamplc, congressionally fundcd) rathcr than based on
NIOSH's asscssmcnt of thc statc of knowlcdgc.

Questions to Guide the Evaluation Co~n~nilree
1. Are thc strategic goals and objcctivcs of thc program wcll defined and
clearly dcscribcd'?
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2. How well wcre program goals and objectives aligncd with NORA I priorities during the last decadc?
3. How arc current program strategic goals and objcctives related to current
NIOSH stratcgy, including NORA 2?
4. Are thc research program goals, objectives. and strategies relevant to the
major challenges for the research program and likcly to address emerging
problcms in the research program (as detcnnined by the EC while addrcssing Section LLL.B.2)?
a. Did past program goals and objcctives (research and dissemination and
transfer activities) focus on thc most relevant problems and anticipate
the emerging problems in the rcsearch program?
b. Do the current program goals and objectives target thc most relevant
problems?

Thc EC should provide a qualitative asscssment that discusscs the relevance
of the program's goals, ohjectives, and stratcgies in relation to its ma.ior challenges.

III.B.4 Review rglnputs
(Figure 2, Box B)
Planning inputs include input from stakeholders, surveillance and intervention
data, and risk assessments. Production inputs include intramural and extramural
, physical facilitics.
funding, staffing, management s t ~ c t u r cand
The EC should examine existing intramural and extramural resources and, potentially, prior survcys or case studies that might have been developed specifically
to assess progress in rcducing workplace illncsscs and injuries and to provide information relevant to thc targeting of research to future needs. Thc NlOSH research program should provide the EC all relevant planning and production inputs
(sec bclow and Table 2 for cxarnples).
Planning inputs

Planning inputs can bc qualilalivc or quantitative. Sources of qualitative inputs include
Fcdcral advisory committecs (such as thc Board of Scientific Counselors,
the Mine Safcty and Health Research Advisory Committee, and thc National Advisory Comrnittcc on Occupational Safety and Hcalth).
NORA rcscarch partners, initial NORA stakcholdcr meetings, later NORA
team cfforts (especially strategic rcscarch plans), and thc NORA Liaison
Committce and federal liaison co~nmittecrccornmendations.
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Industry, labor, academe. professional associations. industry associations,
and thc Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE).
OSHA and MSHA strategic plans and other federal research agcndas.
Attention should be givcn to how comprehensive the inputs havc bccn and to
what eatcnt gaps in input have been identified and considercd by NIOSH.
Sources of quantitative inputs include
Intramural surveillance information, such as descriptive data on exposures
and outcomes (appropriate data may be available from a number of
NIOSH divisions and laboratories).
HHEs.
Reports from thc FACE program.
Extramural health-outcome and exposure-assessment data from OSHA,
MSHA (both safcty and health inspection data), the Bureau of Labor Statistics, thc US Department of Defense (DOD), and the US Dcpartrnent of
Agriculture (USDA) (fatality, injury, and illness surveillance data); statc
govcrnmcnt partncrs, including NIOSH-funded state surveillance programs, such as Scntinel Evcnt Notification System of Occupational Risks
(SENSOR), Adult Blood Lead Epidemiology and Surveillance (ABLES),
and statc-bascd FACE; and nongovcmmcnt organizations, such as the National Safety Council, the Association of Occupational and Environmental
Clinics (AOEC), the American Society of Safcty Engineers, and the
American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
Appropriatc data from investigator-initiated extramural research funded by
NIOSH.
Production inputs

For the research program under rcvicw, NIOSH should identify portions of the
NIOSH intramural budget, staff. facilities, and managcment that play major roles
in the research program. Production inputs should be described primarily in terms
of intramural rcscarch projccts, rclcvant cxtramural projccts (particularly cooperative agrecments and contracts), IIHEs, and related staff. Consideration should also
bc givcn to lcvcragcd funds providcd by such partners as thc National lnstitutcs of
Health (NIH) and the Environmcntal Protcction Agcncy (EPA) for joint requests
for applications or program announccments; and to OSHA, MSHA, and US Dcpartment of Defensc (DOD) contracts with NIOSH.
Asscssmcnt of inputs should include EC consideration of the degree to which
allocation of funding and personnel was commensurate with the resources needed
to conduct thc rcscarch and the cxtcnt to which funding for thc rclcvant intramural
rcscarch activity has bccn limitcd by lack of discrctionary spending beyond salaries (travcl, supplies, external laboratory scrvices, and so on). Thus, assessments
should consider the ndcquacy of thc qualitative and quantitative planning and
production inputs, givcn thc tasks at hand.
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Questions to Guide the Evaluation Committee

I. Do planning, production, and othcr input data promote program goals?
2. How well are major planning, production, and other program inputs used
to support thc major activitics?
3. Is input obtained from stakeholders, including input representing vulncrable working populations and small businesses?
4. Are production inputs (intramural and extramural funding, staffing, management, and physical infrastn~cturcresources) consistent with program
goals and objectives?

Thc EC should provide a qualitativc assessment that discusses the quality,
adequacy, and use of inputs.

lll.B.5 Review ojrlctivities
(Figure 2, Box C)

Activitics are defined as the efforts and work of a program's staff. grantees,
and contractors. For present purposcs, activitjes of the NlOSH program under review arc dividcd into research and transfer activities. Table 3 is intcnded to guide
thc EC and NlOSH as to thc type and organization of information required to
evaluate program activitics. The table may bc incomplete, and somc types of research activity may not be applicable to a givcn NlOSH program. Research activities include safety rcscarch, health-outcomes rcsearch, safety-dcsign research, and
safcty-systcms research. Transfer activities includc information dissemination,
training, technical assistance, and cducation dcsigned to translate research outputs
into contcnt and formats that are dcsigncd for application in the workplace. Depending on the scope of the program undcr rcview: activities may also be groupcd
by rescarch-program objectives or subprograms.
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TABLE 3 E x a ~ n ~ l oe fs NlOSH Program Research and Transfer Activities
Surveillance (including hazard and injury, illness, and biomarkers of exposure o r eiTect
health surveillance and evaluation of surveillance systems)
Health-ciiccls research (illnesses, injuries, and biomarkers):
Epidcniiology
Toxicology
Physical and safety risk factors (laboratory-based)
Development of clinical-screening methods and tools
Exposure-assessment rcscarch:
Chem~calhazards
Physical hazards
B~ologichazards
Ergonom~chazards
Safety (traumatic injury) hazards
Saicr-design a n d safety-systems research
Intcn.cntion rcscarch:
Control technologies
Engineering controls and alternatives
Administrative controls
Personal protective equipment
Work organization
Community participation
Policy (such as alternative approaches to targeting inspections)
Design for safety
Emergency preparedness and disaster response
Diffusion and disscn~inationresearch:
'Training effectiveness
Information-dissemination effectiveness
Diffusion of technology
Ilcalth-services and other rcscarch:
Access to occupat~onalhealth care
I n f r a s t m c h l r e 4 e l l v e of occupnt~onnl-healthservices, lncludlng ~nternat~onal
health and
safety
Socioecononlic consequences of work-related injuries and illnesses
Worker compensation
Technology-transfer and other transfer aclivitics:
Information dissemination
Training programs
Technical assistance

Conventional occupational s a f e t y and h e a l t h r e s c a r c h focuscs appropriately on
i n j u r y , illness, or d e a t h ; on biomarkers of exposure; a n d on h e a l t h e f f e c t s of new
t e c h n o l o g y , personal protcctivc c q u i p m c n t , and regulations. A focus on surveillance research may bc needed when available d a t a i n p u t s a r e i n a d c q u a t c . A focus
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on socioeconomic and policy research and on diffusion research is also needed to
e f f e ~ t ~ c h a n gbecause
c
not all rclcvant intcrmediate outcomes occur in the workplace. NlOSH may be able to affect important outcomes farther out on the causal
chain so as to influence health and safety in the workplace. Other research that
might prove important in addressing NIOSH's mission includes
Suweillancc research to asscss the degree of significant or systematic undcrreporting of rclcvant injuries, illnesses, and biomarkers.
Sociocconomic research on cost-shifting between worker compensation
and private insurance.
Research on methods to build health and safety capacity in community
health centcrs that serve low-income or minority-group workers and to
improve recognition and treatment of work-related conditions.
Transfcr research to change health and safety knowledge of adolescents
while they are in high school to improve the likelihood of reduccd injurics
as they enter the workforcc.
Community-based participatory research on differences between rccently arrived immigrants and US-born workers regarding perceptions of acccptablc
health and safety risks so that programs can be targeted to meet the workforce
training necds of imm~grantworkers.
Transfer activities should be reviewed to determine whcther thc NlOSH program appropriately targets its outputs in a manner that will have the greatcst impact. Ideally, information disscmination should be proactive, and stratcgic
disscmination should be informed by research on the difbsion of new technologies, processes, and practices. Highly rclcvant information and technology transfcr should include plans for appropriate transfer to all appropriate worker
populations, including those considered vulnerable. Training should be incorporated into the stratcgic goals of all research fields where appropriate.
The EC should review project-level rcscarch and transfer activities (including
surveillance activities) that have been complctcd, are in progress, or planned by
the program under revicw. Thc program under review should provide a list of activities and specit? whethcr they are intramural or extramural. For each extramural project, the key organizations and principal investigators' names should bc
requcsted, as should whethcr the projcct was in response to a request for proposal
or a requcst for application. For each intramural project, the EC should ask
NlOSH to provide a list of kcy collaborators (from anothcr govcrnmcnt agency,
acadcmc, industry, or unions).
Thc EC should evaluate cach of thc research activities outlincd in Tablc 3 if it
fornls an important element of the program rcscarch. In thc case of a sector-based
research program (for examplc, mining or construction) in which hcalth-cffects
research is not being rcviewcd. the EC should detcr~nincwhat rescarch inputs influenec the program's stratcgic goals and objective, and thcn asscss thc value of
thc inputs.
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Quesfions to Guide the Evalua~iotzCornrnittee in Assessing Research Activities
1. What are the major subprograms or groupings of activities within the program?
2. Are activities consistent with program goals and objcctives?
3. Are research activities rclcvant to thc major challenges of the rcscarch
program?
a. Do they address the most serious outcomes?
b. Do they address the most common outcomes?
c. Do they address the needs of both sexes. vulnerable working populations, and small busincsscs'?
4. Are research activities appropriatcly responsive to the input of stakeholders?
5 . T o what extent are partners involved in the research activities?
6. Are partners involved carly in thc rcscarch process so that they could participate in determining research objectives and research design?
7. Were original resourcc allocations appropriate for the research activities,
and do they remain appropriatc?
8. To what extent does pccr rcvicws (intcmal, cxtcmal, and midcourse) affect
the activities?
9. Is there adequate monitoring of quality-assurance procedures to ensure
credible research data, analyses, and conclusions?

Questions to Guide the Evaluation Cornrnittee in Assessing Transfer Acrii>i/ie~
I. Is there a coherent planncd program of transfcr activitics?
2. Are the program's information dissemination, training, education. technical assistance, or publications successful in reaching the workplace or
rclcvant stakcholders in other settings? How widcsprcad is the response?
3. T o what degree have stakcholdcrs rcspondcd to NIOSH information and
training products?
4. Is there evidence that the formats for information products wcrc sclccted
in rcsponsc to stakeholder prefercnccs?
5. T o what extcnt do program personnel rely on assessment of stakeholder
nceds and reactions to prototype information and training projects (formativc cvaluation techniqucs)?
6 . To what extcnt docs the program build research and cducation capacity internally and among stakeholdcrs?

For this part of thc assessment, thc EC will providc a qualitative assessment
that discusses relevancc. This assessment should includc consideration of the external factors identified in Scction II1.A that constrain choiccs of rcscarch projects
and thc rclevance and cffcctiveness of transfcr activitics. Thc EC should consider
the appropriateness of rcsourcc allocations. A higlily rclcvant program would adPrepublicofion Version - Subject fo Further Ediforiul Revision

dress high-priority needs, produce high-quality rcsults, bc appropriately collaborative, be of value to stakeholders, and be substantially cngaged in transfer activities. A program may be less relevant to the extent that those key elements are not
up to thc mark or are missing. The discussion should cover those aspects in sufficient detail to arrive at a qualitative assessment of the activ~ties.Assessment of
thc transfer activities must include considcrations of program planning, coherence, and impact. Thc EC might also considcr the incorporation of international
rcsearch rcsults into NIOSH knowledge-transfer activities for industry sectors in
the United Statcs.

1ll.B. 6 Review of Oulputs
(Figure 2, Box D)

An output is a direct product of a NIOSH research program. Outputs may be
designed for rescarchers, practitioncrs, intermcdiaries, and end-users, such as consumers. Outputs can bc in the form of publications in peer-rcviewed journals, rccommendations, reports, Web-site contcnt, workshops and presentations,
databases, cducational materials, scales and mcthods, new technologies, patents,
technical assistance, and so on. Outputs of the research program's extramurally
funded activities should also bc considcred. Table 4 lists examples of major outputs to be considercd by thc EC. Thc NIOSH research program should make
every effort to include all pcrtinent data of the typcs listed in the table.
Outputs may bc tailored to the intcnded audience to communicate information
most effcctively and increasc the likelihood of comprchension, knowledge, attitude formation, and behavioral intcnt. The cxtent of use of formativc cvaluation
data (data gathered beforc communication for the purpose of improving the likclihood of the intcnded effccts) and the extent of intcndcd uscr feedback in the design of the output can bc considered indicators of appropriatc quality assessment.
TABLE 4 Examples of Research-Program Outputs to Be Considered
Peer-reviewed ~ u b l i c a t i o n bv
s NlOSH staff:
Number of origlnal research articles by NIOSH staff
Number of review articles by NIOSII staff (including best-practices articles)
Complete citation for each publication
Complete copies of thr "top five" articles
Collaboration with other public- or private-sector rescarchers
Publications in the field o f interest u,ith other support by investigators also funded by NlOSIl
(for example, ergonomic studies with other support by an investigator funded by NlOSll
to do ergonomics work, in which case NlOSll should get some credlt for seeding interest
or drawing people into the field)
Peer-reviewed publications by external researchers lundcd by NIOSH:
Number of NIOSH-funded original research articles by external researchrrs
Number of NIOSl1-fi~ndrdreview articles by external researchers (including best-practices
articles)
Complete citation for each written report
Complete copies of the "top tive" articles
Collaboration with other government or academic researchers
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NIOSH reports in the research program:
Number of writtrn reports
Complete citation for each written repoll
Complete copies of the "top five" repods
Sponsored conferences and workshops:
Number of sponsored conferences
Number of sponsored workshops
Description of conferences and workshops (title, date, sponsors, target audience, number of participants, and
resulting products)
NIOSH's assessment of value or impact
Databases:
Number of major databases created by NIOSH staff
Number of major databases created by external researchers funded by NIOSH grants
Description of databases:
Title, objective (in one to four sentences), and start and stop dates
Partial vs. complete sponsorship (if padial, who were cosponsors?)
Study or surveillance-system design, study population, and sample size
Primary "products" of the database (such as number of peer-reviewed articles and reports)
Con~pletecopies of the "top two" publications or findings, to date, from each database
Recommendations:
Number of major recommefidations
Description of recommendations:
Complete citation (article, repod, or conference where recommendation was made)
Summary in one to four sentences
Percentage of target audience that has adopted recommendation 1, 5, and 10 years later
Up to three exanlples of implementation in the field
Identification of "top five" recommendations to date
Tools, methods, a n d technologies (TMT):
Number o f major TMT (includes training and education materials)
Descriptions of TMT
Title and objective of TMT (in one lo four sentences)
Complete citation (if applicable)
Percentage of target audience that has used TMT I, 5 , and 10 years later
IJp to three examples of implementation in the field
ldentification of "top 5" TIvlT to date
Patents:
Total number of patents
For each:
Title and objective (in one to four sentences)
Complete citation
Percentage of target audience that has used product I , 5 , and 10 years later
Up to three examples ~Timplementationin the field
ldentification of "top five" patents to date
Miscellaneous:
Any other important program outputs
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Some activities such as collaborations can also legitimately be conceptualized
as outputs, because the collaboration itself is a rcsult of NlOSH efforts. Cooperation, coordination, more intensive collaboration, and eventual formal partnering
can bc considered important outputs leading to dcsirablc intermediate outcomes.
Technology and knowledge transfer is greatly facilitated through such relationships. The extent of collaboration with other organizations in the determination of
research agendas, the conduct of rcscarch, thc dissemination of research results,
and interorganization involvement in the production of outputs can all be measures of output quality and quantity. The EC may consider coauthorship whilc trying to determine thc importancc of NLOSH research to the broader research
community.
Thc NIOSH program should provide information on all relevant outputs of the
program under rcvicw produced during the chosen period.

Questions to Guide the Evaluatio~iCommitlee
I . What are the major outputs of the research program?
2. Are output lcvcls consistent with resources allocatcd (were resources allocated and uscd efficiently to produce outputs)?
3. Does thc rcscarch program produce outputs that addrcss high-priority areas?
4. To what extent does thc program gcnerate important ncw knowlcdge or
tcchnology?
5. Arc thcrc widely cited peer-reviewed publications considered to rcport
"breakthrough" results'?
6. What, if any, intcmnl or cxtemal capacity-building outputs are documented?
7. Are outputs relevant to both scxcs, vulnerable populations, and do they
address hcalth disparities?
8. Are outputs rclcvnnt to health and safety problems of small businesses?
9. Are products user-friendly with respect to rcadability, simplicity, and dcsign?
10. To what cxtcnt docs the program help to build thc intcmal or extramural
institutional knowledge hasc?
1 1. Does the rcscarch producc effcctive cross-agency. cross-institute, or intcrnal-cxtcmal collaborations?
12. To what cxtcnt docs thc program build research and cducation capacity
(intcmal or external)?

Thc EC should provide a qualitative asscssment discussing relevance and utility. The outputs of a highly ranked program will address needs in high-priority
arcns, contain new knowledge or tcchnology that is effcctivcly communicated,
contr~buteto capacity-building insidc and outside NIOSH, and be rclcvant to the
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pertinent populations. The discussion should cover those aspects in sufficient detail to support thc qualitative assessment of the outputs.

I . B . 7 Review of Intermediate Outcomes
(Figure 2, Box E)
Intermediate outcomcs arc important indicators of stakeholder response to
NIOSH outputs. They reflect the impact of program activities and may lead to thc
desired end outcomc of improved workplacc safety and hcalth. Intermediate outcomes include the production hy those outsidc of NIOSH of guidclines or regulations based wholly or partly on NIOSH research (products adopted as national or
international public policy or as policy or guidelines by private organizations or
industry); contributions to training and education programs sponsored by other
organizations; usc of publications or othcr materials by workcrs, industry, and occupational safety and health professionals in the field; and citations of NIOSH
research by industrial and academic scientists.
lntcrmcdiate outcomes allow infcrcnce that a program's outputs are associatcd
with observcd changes in the workplace. Thus, an intenncdiate outcome reflects
an assessment of worth by NIOSH stakeholders (such as managcrs in industrial
firms) about NIOSH rcscarch or its products (for example, NIOSH training workshops). Intcnnediate outcomes that arc difficult to monitor but may be valid indicators of rclcvancc or utility includc sclf-report measurcs by users of NIOSH
outputs. Such indicators include the extent to which key intenncdiaries find value
in NIOSH products or databases for the repackaging of health and safety inforrnation, the extent to which NIOSH rccommendations are in place and attcndcd to in
workplaces, and employee or employer knowlcdgc of and adherencc to NIOSHrecornmendcd practices.
Que.stion.s lo Guide rhe Evoltia~ionCornmillee:
1. Do program outputs rcsult in or contributc to stakeholder training or cducation activities uscd in the workplace or in school or apprentice programs? If so, how?
2. Do program activities and outputs rcsult in regulations, public policy, or
voluntary standards or guidclines that arc transferred to or crcatcd by the
workpJacc?
3. Has thc program rcsultcd in changes in cmployer or workcr practices associated with the reduction of risk (for example in thc adoption of new
fcasiblc control or pcrsonal protcctive technologies or administrative control concepts)?
4. Does the program contributc to changcs in health-carc practices to improve recognition and management of occupational hcalth conditions?
5. Docs thc program rcsult in research partncrships with stakcholdcrs that
lcad to changcs in thc workplacc?
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6. To what extent do the program's stakeholders find value in NIOSH products (as shown by documcnt requests, Wcb-site hits, conference attendance, and so on)?
7. Does the program or a subprogram provide unique staff or laboratory capability that is a necessary national resource? If so, is it adequate, or does
it nccd to be enhanced or rcduced?
8. Has the program resulted in interventions that protect both sexes, vulnerable workers, or address thc nccds of small busincsscs?
9. To what extent did the program contribute to increased capacity at worksitcs to identify or respond to safety and health threats?

Only a qualitative assessment of product development, usefihess, and impact
is required at this point in the EC report. Some thought should be given to the
relative value of intermediate outcomes, and the FC recommends applying the
wcll-acccptcd hierarchy-of-controls model. Thc discussion could include comments on how widcly products have been used or programs implcmcnted. Thc
qualitative discussion should be specific as to the various products developed by
the program and the extent of their use by specific cntitics (industry, labor, govcmmcnt, and so on) for spccific purposes. Whethcr thc products have rcsultcd in
changes in the workplace or in the reduction of risk should be discussed. The recognition accorded to the program or the facilities by its peers (such as recognition
as a "center of excellence" by national and international communities) should be
considered in the assessment. To be highly ranked, a program should have high
performance in most of thc rclcvant questions in this section. An aspect of thc
evaluation can be whether the same changes in stakeholder activities and bchaviors would probably have occurred without NIOSH efforts.

III.B. 8 Review of End Outcomes
(Figure 2, Box F)
It is necessary for thc EC to assess, to thc greatest extent possible, NIOSkl's
contribution to end outcomes-improvements
in workplacc hcalth and safcty
(impact). For purposcs of this evaluation, end outcomes are health-related changes
that arc a rcsult of program activities, including dccrcascs in injurics, illnesscs,
dcaths and cxposurcs or risk. Data on reductions in work-related injurics, illnesses, and hazardous exposures will be available for somc programs, and in
somc cascs thcy will bc quantifiablc. I t is possible: howcvcr, to cvaluatc the impact of a NIOStI research program using eithcr intcrmcdiate outcomes or end outcomes. If there is no dircct cvidence of improvements in hcalth and safcty,
intcrmcdiatc outcomes may be used as proxies for cnd outcomes in assessing impact as long as the EC qualifics its findings. Thc EC will describe the rcalizcd or
potential bcncfits of the NIOSH program. Examplcs of rcalizcd intermediate outcomes arc ncw regulations and widely accepted guidclines, work practiccs, and
Prepublication Version - S ~ ~ b j eto
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procedures, all of which may contribute mcasurably to cnhancing hcalth and
safety in the workplace.
Thc FC recognizes that assessing thc causal relationship between NIOSH research and specific occupational health and safcty outcomes is a major challenge
because NIOSH does not havc direct responsibility or authority for implementing
its research findings in the workplace. Furthermore: the benefits of NIOStl research program outputs can bc rcalized, potential, or limited to thc knowledge
gained. Studies that conclude with negative rcsults may ncvcrtheless have incorporated excellent science and contribute to the knowledgc basc. The generation of
important knowledge is a recognized form of outcome in the abscnce of measurable impacts.
Thc impact of an outcome dcpends on thc cxistcnce of a "reccptor" for research rcsults, such as a regulatory agency, a professional organization, an employcr, and an employee organization. The EC should consider questions related
to thc various stages that Icad to outputs, such as these:
I. Did NIOSH rcsearch identify a gap in protection or a mcans of reducing
risk?
2. Did NIOSH convey that information to potential uscrs in a usable form?
3. Were NlOSH rcscarch results (for example, recommendations, technologies) applied?
4. Did the applicd results lead to desircd outcomes?
Quantitative data arc prefcrable to qualitative, but qualitative analysis may be
ncccssary. Sources of quantitativc data includc
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) data on fatal occupational injurics (thc
Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries) and nonfatal occupational injurics
and illnesses (the annual Survey of Occupational lnjury and Illnesses).
NIOSH intramural surveillance systems, such as the National Electronic
Injury Surveillance Systcrn, the coal-worker x-ray survcillancc program,
and agricultural-worker surveys conductcd by NIOSH in collaboration
with USDA.
Statc-bascd survcillance systems, such as thc NIOSII-funded ABLES. and
thc SENSOR programs (for asthma, pesticidcs, silicosis, noise-induccd
hearing loss, dermatitis, and burns).
Sclcctcd statc worker-compensation programs.
Exposure data collected in the OSHA lntcgratcd Management Information
System.
The FC is unaware of mechanisms for survcillance of many occupationally related chronic illnesscs, such as canccrs that arise from long cxposure to chemicals
and other strcssors. Thc incidencc and prcvalence of many such outcomes are best
cvaluated by investigator-initiated research. Rcscarch that leads to ncw, cffcctivc
surveillance concepts or programs warrants spccial recognition.
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The EC should recognize the strengths and weakncsses of outcome data
sources. Quantitative accident, injury, illness, and employment data and databases
are subject to error and bias and should bc used by the EC only fbr drawing inferences aftcr critical evaluation and examination of available corroborating data.
For example, it is widely rccognized that occupational illncsses are poorly documented in the BLS Survcy of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses, which captures
only incident cases among active workers. It is difficult for health practitioncrs to
diagnose work-relatedncss of most illnesses that may not be exclusively related to
work; furthermore, few practitioners are adequately trained to make such an assessment. Many of those illncsses have long latencies and do not appear until
years after pcople have lcft the employment in question. Surveillance programs
may systematically undercount some categories of workcrs, such as contingent
workers.
In addition to measures of illncss and injury, measures of cxposure to chcmical and physical agents and to safety and ergonomic hazards can be usehl. Exposure or probability of exposurc can serve as an appropriatc proxy for disease or
injury whcn a well-describcd occupational exposure-hcalth association exists. In
such instances, a decrease in exposure can be accepted as cvidence that the end
outcome of reduccd illness or injury is being achieved. That is necessary particularly when the latent period betwccn exposure and disease outcome, as in the case
of asbestos exposure and lung cancer, makes effective evaluation of the relevant
end outcome infeasible.
As an example of how an cxposure level can serve as a proxy, rcduction in the
numbcr of sites that exceed an OSHA PEL or an American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists thrcshold limit value is a quantitative mcasure of
improvement of occupational hcalth awarencss and reduction of risk. In addition
to exposure level, thc number of pcople exposcd and the distribution of cxposure
levels are important. Those data arc available from multiplc databases and studies
of exposure. Apart from air monitoring, such mcasures of cxposure as biohazard
controls, reduction in requirements for use of pcrsonal protcctive equipmcnt, and
rcduction in crgonornic risks arc important.
Challenges posed by inadcquate or inaccurate measurcment systcms should
not drive programs out of difficult fields of study, and thc EC will necd to be
aware of such a possibility. Ln particular, contingent and informal working arrangcments that placc workers at greatest risk arc also thosc on which surveillance
information is almost totally lacking, so novel methods for measuring impact may
be required.
The commitment of industry, labor, and government to hcalth and safcty are
critical external factors. Several mcasures of that commitment can be useful for
the EC: rnonctary commitmcnts, attitude, staffing, and surveys of relativc importancc. To the cxtent that resourccs allocated to safety and health are limiting factors, the EC should explicitly assess NIOSH performance in the contcxt of
constraints.
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Queslions to Guide !he Evaluatiotl Committee
1. What are thc amounts and qualities of relevant end-outconies data (such as
injuries, illness, exposure, and productivity affectcd by health)?
2. What are the temporal trends in those data?
3. Is there objcctive evidence of improvement in occupational safety or
health?
4. To what degree is the NIOSH program or subprogram responsible for improvement in occupational safcty or health'?
5 . If thcrc is no time trend in the data, how do findings compare with data
from other comparable US groups or the corresponding populations in
othcr countries?
6. What is the evidence that cxtcmal factors havc affected outcomes or outcome measures?
7. Has the program been responsible for outcomes outsidc the United States
that havc not been described in anothcr category?

Assessment
The EC should provide a qualitative assessment of the program and subpro.
gram impact, discussing the evidence of reductions in injuries and illnesses or
their appropriate proxies.

III.B.9 Review of Potential Outcomes
There may be hcalth and safety impacts not yet appreciated and other bcncficia1 social, economic, and environmental outcomes as a result of NlOSH activities. NIOSH study results may be influential outside the United States, and there
may bc cvidcncc of implementation of NIOSH recommendations and training
programs abroad.

Questions to Guide the Evaluatior~Committee
1. Is the program likely to producc a favorable change that has not yet occurred or not been appreciated'?
2. Has thc program bccn rcsponsiblc for social, economic, sccurity, or environmental outcomes?
3. Mas the program's work had an impact on occupational hcalth and safety
in othcr countries?

Assessment
The EC may discuss other outcomes, including bcncficial changes that have
not yet occurred; social, economic, sccurity. or environmental outcomes; and the
impact that NIOSH has had on intcrnational occupational safety and hcalth.
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III.B. I 0 Summary Evalriation Ratings and Rationale
The EC should use its expert judgment to rate the relevance and impact of the
overall research program by first summarizing its assessments of the major subprograms and then appropriately weighting the subprograms to dctcnnine the
overall program ratings.
Table 5 provides some background context to aid the EC in rcaching overall
ratings for relevance and impact. The EC could consider thc itcms in Table 5 for
each subprogram then for the overall program and asscss the relevance of the research subprograms and program by reviewing earlier rcsponses to the questions
in Sections 111.B.2 through lll.B.5 (reviews of program challenges, strategic goals
and objectives, inputs, and activities). Items 1-4 in Tablc 5 are pertinent to assessing relevance.
TABLE 5 Background Context for Program Relevance and Impact
Assess the following for each subprogram:

I. Relevance of current and receritly conipleted research and transfer activities to objective
iniprovenients in workplace safety and health.
2. Contributions of NlOSH research and transfer activities to change? in work-related pracpractices.
Contributions of NlOSH research ro productivity, security. or environmental quality
(beneficial side efrects).
5 . Evidence of reduction of risk in the workplacc (intermediate outcome).
6. Evidence of reduction in workplace exposure. illness, or injuries (end outcome).
7. Evidence ofexternal factors that prevented translation of NIOSH research results into intermediate or erid outcomes.

4.

To assess ovcrall impact, the EC first needs to considcr the available cvidence
of changes in work-rclatcd risks and adverse effects and external factors rclated to
the changes. Thc EC should review the responscs to the questions in Scctions
Ill.B.6 through lll.B.8 (rcvicws of outputs. intermediatc outcomcs, and end outcomes) and systematically assess the impact of the rcscarch program and its subprograms. Items 5-7 in Tablc 5 will bc hclpful. Thc EC should evaluatc separately
the impact of thc rcscarch and the impact of transfer activitics. Transfer activitics
occur in two contcxts: NIOSH efforts to translate intellectual products into practice and stakcholdcr efforts to intcgratc NlOSH results into the workplacc. High
impact assessments rcquirc thc EC's judgment that the research program has contributed to outcomcs; for example, outcomes havc occurred earlier than they
would havc or arc better than thcy would have been in thc abscncc of the research
program, or outcomcs would havc occurred wcrc i t not for cxtcrnal factors bcyond NIOSll's control or ability to plan around.
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Thc EC must assign onc ovcrall integer scorc for the relevance of the research
program to the improvement of occupational saicty and health and one overall intcger score for thc impact of the program on the improvcment of occupational safety
and health. Thc EC will use its expcrt judgment, summary assessnicnt of researchprogram clcments, and any appropriate infonliation to arrive at thosc two scores. In
light of substantial differences among the types of research programs that will be
rcvicwcd and the challenge to arrive at a summative evaluation of both relevance
and impact, the FC chose not to construct an algorithm to produce the two final ratings.
Relevancc and impact scores will bc based on fivc-point categorical scales established by thc FC (see Boxes 2 and 3) in which I is thc lowest and 5 the highcst
rating. Thc FC has made an effort to establish mutually cxclusive rating catcgories in thc scales. When the basis of a rating fits more than one category, the highest applicable score should be assigncd. It is up to thc EC to determine how
individual subprogran~sshould influencc final scores. Single integer values should
be assigncd. Final program ratings will consist of integer scorcs for relevance and
impact and prose justification of the scores.
Box 2 includes the criteria for scoring the ovcrall relevance of the NlOSM research program. As discussed in prcvious sections, numerous factors can be considercd in assessing relevance. The scoring criteria focus on two: the EC
assessment of whether the program appropriately scts priorities among rcscarch
nccds and the EC assessment of how engaged the program is in appropriate transfcr activities. Table 6 providcs some guidance rcgarding how the EC may weight
rcscarch priorities and transfer levcls when determining relevance scores.
The EC will consider both completed research and research that is in progrcss
and related to likcly futurc in~provementsin its assessment of rclcvance. The EC
should keep in mind how well the program has considered the frcqucncy and severity
of the problems being addresscd; whether appropriatc attention has been dircctcd to
both scxes, vulnerable populations, or hard-to-reach workplaces; and whether the differcnt nceds of large and small businesscs have been accountcd for. It is up to the EC
to dctcrminc how to consider external factors in assigning program scorcs.
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BOX 2
Scoring Criteria for Relevance

5 = Research is in high-priority subject areas and NlOSH is significantly engaged in
4=

3=
2=
1=

appropriate transfer activilies for completed research projectslreported research results.
Research is in priority subject areas and NlOSH is engaged in appropriate transfer
activities for completed research projectslreported research results.
Research is in high priority or priority subject areas, but NlOSH is not engaged in
appropriale transfer activities; or research focuses on lesser priorities but NlOSH is
engaged in appropriate transfer activities.
Research program is focused on lesser priorities and NlOSH is not engaged in or
planning some appropriate transfer activities.
Research program is not focused on priorities and NlOSH is not engaged in transfer activities.

TABLE 6 Guidance for Weighting Research Priority and Engagement in Appropriate Transfer
Activities in the ApJlication of Relevance Score
Assessment of Research Priority

Engagement in Applicable
Transfer Activities

Applicable Score

I ligh priorily

Significantly engaged

5

High priority

Engaged

4

High priority

Not engaged

3

Priority

Significantly engaged

4

Priority

Engaged

4

Priorily

Not engaged

3

Lesser priority

Significantly engaged

3

Lesser priority

Engaged

3

Lesser priority

Not engaged

Not focused on priorities

Significantly

Not focused on priorities

Engaged

Not focused on priorities

Not engaged

B o x 3 includes the criteria established for the rating o f impact. I n gcncral, thc
EC w i l l considcr complctcd rcscarch outputs during the assessment o f impact. I n
assigning a scorc for impact, i t i s important to rccognize that a "major contribution" (rcquired for a score o f 5) does not i m p l y that thc N I O S H program was
solely rcsponsiblc for obscrvcd improvemcnts in worker health and safety. M a n y
factors may be required to effect improvements. The EC could say that N l O S f i
madc "major contributions" if thc improvcments would not have occurred when
they did without N I O S H cfforts.
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Thc FC has somc concern that the imposed scoring criteria for impact might be
considered a promotion of the conventional occupational-health rescarch paradigm
that focuses on health-etTects and technology rcscarch without much emphasis on thc
socioeconomic, policy, su~cillance,and diffusion research (as opposed to difhsion
activities) needed to effect change. The EC should remember that not all intcrmediate
outcomes occur in the workplace. Important outcomes that NIOSH can effect also
occur much farther out on the causal chain. NIOSH, for example, has an important
role to play in generating knowledge that may contribute to changing norms in the
insurancc industry, in health-carc practice, in public-health practice, and in the community at largc. The EC may find that some of thosc issues need to bc addressed and
considered as external factors that facilitate or limit application of morc traditional
research findings. Given the rapidly changing naturc of work and thc workforce and
somc of the intractable problems in manufacturing, mining, and somc other fields, the
EC is encouraged to think beyond the traditional paradigm.

II

BOX 3

Scoring Criteria for Impact
5 = Research program has made major contribution(s)to worker health and safety on

the basis of end outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
4 = Research program has made some contributions to end outcomes or well-accepted

intermediate outcomes.
3 = Research program activities are ongoing and outputs are produced that are likely

to result in improvements in worker health and safety (with explanation of why not
rated hiaherl. Well acceoted outcomes have not been recorded.
2 = ~ e s e a r c hpbgram activiiies are ongoing and outputs are produced that may result
in new knowledge or technology, but only limited application
is expected. Well ac. .
cepted outcomis have not bein recorded.
1 = Research activities and outputs do not result in or are NOT likely to have any application.

1

NA = Impact cannot be assessed; program not mature enough.

111.C Assessment of NIOSH Process for Targeting Priority Research Needs
and Committee Assessrnent of Emergiug Issues

The second chargc to thc EC is the assessment of the research program's effectiveness in targeting new research and identifying emerging issucs in occupational safety and hcalth most rclcvant to futurc improvements in workplace
protection. Thc EC is also askcd to provide a qualitativc narrative asscssmcnt of
the program's efforts and to makc suggestions about cmerging issucs that thc program should be prepared to address. Among thc most challcnging aspects of research in illncss and injury prevcntion are the identification of ncw or cmcrging
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nccds or trcnds and thc formulation of a research response that appropriately uses
scarce resources in anticipation of them.
The EC should review the proccdures that NIOSH and thc rescarch program
have in place to identify nceded rcscarch relcvant to the NIOSH mission and
should review the success that NIOSH has had in identifying and addressing rcsearch relatcd to emcrging issucs. It should examinc lcading indicators from appropriate federal agencies, such as EPA, thc Dcpartmcnt of Labor, the National
Institute of Standards and Technology, NIH, DOD, and the Department of Commerce. Those indicators should track new technologies, new products. new processes, and disease or injury trends.
One source of information deserving particular attention is NIOSH HHE reports. The HHE program offers a potential mechanism for identifying emerging
research needs that could be incorporated as input into each of the programs
evaluated. The EC should determine whether the program under review appropriately considers pertinent HHE investigation findings. Additional emerging issues
may bc revealed through considcration of NIOSH and thc NIOSH-funded FACE
reports, the AOEC reports, the US Chemical Safety Board investigations, and
SENSOR and other state-based surveillance programs. Appropriate federal advisory committees and other stakcholdcr groups should also be consulted to provide
qualitative information.
The EC should systematically assess how the research program and its suhprograms target new research by evaluating each subprogram for the items listed in Table 7. The EC will have to determine how best to weight subprogram contributions in
thc program's targcting of ncw rcscarch.
TABLE 7 Targeting of New Research and Identification of Emerging Issues

Assess the following for each subprogram:
I.
2.

3.

Past and present effectiveness in targeting most relevant research needs.
Effectiveness in targeting resealch in fields most relevant to future improvements in occupational safety and health.
Contlibution of NIOSFI research to enhancement of capacity in government or other resealch institutions.

Queslions lo Guide the Evaluation Cornmi~lee

1. What information docs NIOSH rcview to identify emcrging rcscarch
needs?
a. What is the proccss for review?
b. How oftcn docs thc proccss takc place?
c. How arc NIOSH staff scicntists and NIOSH lcadcrship engaged?
d. What is the process for moving from idcas to formal planning and resource allocation?
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2. How arc stakeholders involvcd?
a. What advisory or stakeholder groups arc asked to identify cmerging
rcsearch targets'?
b. How often are such groups consulted, and how arc suggestions followed up'?
3. What new research targets havc been identified for future devclopment in
the program under evaluation'?
a. How were thev identificd'?
b. Wcre lessons that could hclp to identify other emerging issues learned'!
c. Does the EC agrcc with the issues idcntified and selectcd as important
and with the NIOSH response, or were important issues overlooked'?
d. Is thcre evidence of unwise cxperlditure of resources on unimportant
issucs?
The EC members should usc their expert judgmcnt both to evaluate the
emerging research targets identified by NIOSH and to providc recommendations
to NIOSH regarding additional rcscarch that NIOSH has not yet identified. Rccommcndations should include a brief statcment of their rationale.

1V EVALUATION COMMITTEE REPORT TEMPLATE

Consistency and comparability among EC rcport formats is desirable, but the
FC recognizes that each NIOSH research program is different and that each EC is
indcpcndent. The outline providcd in Box 4 flows from the FC's review of
NIOSH's gerleralizcd logic model (Figure I), the evaluation flowchart (Figure 2),
and the assessment model described earlicr in this document. The EC should feel
free to use or adapt this outlinc as necessary whcn organizing its final rcport. The
FC cncourages each EC to look at prior EC reports for organizational ideas.
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BOX 4
Suggested Outline for Evaluation Committee Reports
Introduction
rhis section should be a brief descriptive summary of the history of the program (and
;ubprograms) being evaluated with respect to pre-NORA, NORA 1, and current and fuure olans of the research oroaram oresented bv NIOSH. It should oresent the context for
he research on safety and health; goals, object;ves, and resources: groupings of subIrograms; and any other important pertinent information. (A list of the NlOSH materials
.eviewed should be provided in Appendix C.)
I Evaluation of Programs and Subprograms (Charge 1)
A. Evaluation summary (should include a brief summary of the evaluation with respect to impact and relevance, scores for impact and relevance, and summary
statements).
6. Strategic goals and objectives: should describe assessment of the program and
subprograms for relevance.
C. Review of inputs: should describe adequacy of inputs to achieve goals.
D. Review of activities: should describe assessment of the relevance of the activities.
E. Review of research-program outputs: should describe assessment of relevance
and potential usefulness of the research program.
F Rev~ewof ntermea ate oulcomes an0 causal Impact snoulo aescr~beassessment of tne ntermeolate outcomes ana the attr buffonto hlOSb snoula ncluae
the likely impacts and recent outcomes in the assessment.
G. Review of end outcomes: should describe the end outcomes related to health
and safety and provides an assessment of the type and degree of attribution to
NIOSH
. ..- . ..
H. Review of other outcomes: should discuss health and safety impacts that have
not yet occurred; beneficial social, economic, and environmental outcomes; and
international dimensions and outcomes
I. Summary of ratings and rationale.

-

II NlOSH Targeting of New Research and Identification of Emerging Issues
:Charge 2)
The EC should assess the progress that the NlOSH program has made in targeting new
-esearch in occupational safety and health. The EC should assess whether the NlOSH
xogram has identified important emerging issues that appear especially important in
:ems of relevance to the mission of NIOSH. The EC should respond to NIOSH's perspective and add its own recommendations.
V Recommendations for Program Improvement
3n the basis of the review and evaluation of the program, the EC may provide recommendations for improving the relevance of the NIOSH research program to health and
safety conditions in the workplace and the impact of the research program on health and
safety in the workplace.

4ppendix A - Framework Document
4ppendix B - Methods and Information-Gathering
4ppendix C - List of NlOSH and Related Materials Collected i n the Process of the
Evaluation
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Appendix B
Materials Provided by the
NIOSH Health Hazard Evaluation Program

NIOSH. 2007 (October 02). Evidence for the National Academiss' rcview of the
NlOSH Health Hazard Evaluation Program. Produced by the HHE Program
staff for thc Committee to Review thc National lnstitutc for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program. Cincinnati. OH.
NIOSH. 2007 (Octobcr 11). HHE Program Stakeholders list that was provided as
suggested stakcholdcrs who could be ask to address thc HHE Review Committce. Cincinnati, OH.
NIOSH. 2007 (November 14). NlOSH rcsponse #I to questions for thc NIOSH
HHE Program from the Committee to Evaluatc the NlOSH Hcalth Hazard
Evaluation Program. Cincinnati, OH. Included HHE Step Chart, HHE Organizational Chart, 3 Appendiccs, and 15 numbered and letter reports.
NIOSH. 2007 (Novcmher 27). NlOSH rcsponsc #2 to qucstions for the NlOSH
HHE Program from the Committcc to Evaluate the NIOSH Health Hazard
Evaluation Program. Cincinnati, OH.
NIOSH. 2007 (Dcccmber 19 [revised]). NlOSH rcsponsc if3 to questions for the
NIOSH HHE Program from thc Committee to Evaluate the NlOSH Health
Hazard Evaluation Program. Cincinnati. OH.
NIOSH. 2007 (Dccc~nber21). NlOSH rcsponsc #4 questions for the NIOSH HHE
Program fro111the Committec to Evaluatc the NlOSH Health Hazard Evaluation Program. Cincinnati, OH.
NIOSH. 2008 (January 15). NIOSH rcsponsc to #5 questions for the NlOSH HHE
Program from the Committcc to Evaluate thc NlOSfl Health Hazard Evaluation Program. Cincinnati, OH. Included NlOSH HHE decision process (triage
flow chart).
NIOSfl. 2008 (January 28). NlOSH rcsponse to the request for more information
about the outeomcs of the flock HHEs from the Committee to Evaluate the
NIOSI-I Health Hazard Evaluation Program. Included thc flock section of the
Respiratory Disease Research Program Evidence Package and journal article.
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NlOSH. 2008 (February 5 ) . NIOSH respol~seto #6 questions for the NIOSH HHE
Program from the Committee to Evaluate the NLOSH Health Hazard Evaluation Program. Cincinnati, OH. Included 8 HHE rcsponse letters.
NIOSH. 2008 ( February 13). Compendiums from the HHE Program. Cincinnati.
OH.
NIOSH. 2008 (May 13). 1-IHE Program's Procedures Manual. Cincinnati, OH.
Includcd 42 different attachments.
NIOSH. 2008 (Junc 3). NIOSH response to #7 questions for thc NIOSH HHE
Program from the Committee to Evaluatc the NLOSH Health Hazard Evaluation Program. Cincinnati. OH.
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Appendix C
Committee Information Gathering

This appendix provides additional detail regarding the methods uscd by the
National Academies' Committee to Review the National Institute for OccupationaI Safety and Hcalth (NIOSH) Health Hazards Evaluation (HHE) Program to
gather information to carry out its work.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
As described in Chaptcr I , the committee held four meetings during the
coursc of this study. The first three meetings included open sessions for information gathering. The agendas for these open sessions appear in Boxes C-I, C-2, and
C-3 beIow. The fourth meeting was hcld in closcd scssion.
BOX C-1
Meeting 1, October 18-19, 2007
The National Academy of Sciences Building
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20418
OPEN SESSION AGENDA

Thursday, October 18
UlOSH BRIEFINGS: The HHE Program
10:45 a.m.
Study Context and Goals, NIOSH Perspective (Lewis Wade, Ph.D., Senior Science Advisor)
11:OO a.m.

HHE Overview: Introduction. Strategic Goals, and Evaluation (Teresa
Schnorr, Ph.D., Director, Division of Surveillance, Hazard Evaluations,
and Field Studies)

11:20 a.m.

H H E Overview: Management, Activities, and Outcomes (Allison Tepper,
Ph.D., Chief, Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch
[HETAB])
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11:45 a.m.

Lunch

NlOSH BRIEFINGS: HHE PROGRAM (continued)
12:45 p.m.
HHE Program Goal 1: Prevent occupational illnesses through reduced
exposure to workplace hazards
Biological Hazards (Teresa Seitz, M.P.H, C.I.H, Supervisory Industrial Hygiene
Team Lead, HETAB )
Chemical Hazards (Teresa Seitz)
Physical Hazards (Ken Wallingford ,C.I.H, Deputy Chief, HETAB)
Mixed Hazards (Ken Wallingford)

1
I

1.25 p.m.

Question-and-Answer Session: Committee and NlOSH Briefers

1:40 p.m.

HHE Program Goal 2: Promote occupational safety and health research
on emerging issues (Kay Kreiss, M.D., Chief, Field Studies Branch)

2:00 p.m.

Question-and-Answer Session: Committee and NlOSH Briefers

2:15 p.m.

Break

2:25 p.m.

HHE Program Goal 3: Protect the health and safety of workers during
public health emergencies (Bruce Bernard, M.D., M.P.H., Supervisory
Medical Team Lead, HETAB)

2:45 p.m.

Question-and-Answer Session: Committee and NlOSH Briefers

3:00 p.m.

HHE Program Future Directions (Allison Tepper)

3:10 p.m.

Closing Question-and-Answer Session: Committee and NlOSH Briefers

3:30 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION

k p . m .

2

End of Open Session
~

~

BOX C-2
Meeting 2, December 10-11,2007
The Keck Center of the Nalional Academies
500 Fifth Street, N W
Wash~ngton,D.C. 20001
OPEN SESSION AGENDA
Monday, December 10
10:15 a.m.

Public Welcome and Brief Committee Member Introductions (Rogene
Henderson, Chair)

10:20 a.m.

Committee's task and importance of stakeholder input
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STAKEHOLDER PANELS
Each session will include a question and answer session among committee and
discussants

1

10:30 a.m.
Workplace Sector Panel
Moderator: Rosemary Sokas, committee member
Discussants:
SheNev Davis. Farmworker Just~ce.Washington, DC
Janie ~ittleman,Center to Protect workers3kights,Silver Spring. MD
Jose Oliva, Interfaith Worker Justice. Chicago, IL
Frank Renshaw, Rohm and Haas Company. Corydon, PA
11:45 a.m.

Lunch

1.00 p.m.
Public Sector Panel
Moderator: Barbara Silverstein, committee member
Discussants:
Marthe Kent, OSHA Region 1, Boston, Massachusetts
Andrea Kidd-Taylor, Community Health and Policy, Morgan State University, Baltimore
Kenneth Rosenman, Occupational and Environmental Medicine, Michigan State University, East Lansing
Joshua Sharfstein, Baltimore City Health Department
2:15 p.m.

Break

DISCUSSION WITH NIOSH
2:30 p.m.
Discussion and clarification of NIOSH responses to committee questions
posed aHer the first meeting
4:00 p.m.

End of open session

lpp
I
I
BOX C-3
Meeting 3, January 15-16,2008

I
1

Arnold and Mabel Beckman Center of the National Academies, Board Room
100 Academy Drive Iwine, CA 9261 7
OPEN SESSION AGENDA
Tuesday, January 15

10:15 a m .

Public Welcome and Brief Committee Member Introductions (Rogene
Henderson, Committee Chair)

10:20 a.m.

Committee's task and importance of stakeholder input

I 10:30 a m .

Input regarding HHE conducted for the Alameda county Public Authority
for In-Home Services (HETA # 2001-0139-2930)
Linda Ayela, Training and Outreach Coordinator, Public Authority for In-Home supportive Services in Alarneda County, CA (via telecom)
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11:OO a.m.

lnput regarding HHEs conducted at Kaiser Permanente (HETA-20030280-2974)
Peggy Hoffman, Kaiser Permanente. Redwood City, CA
Barbara Smisko, Kaiser Permanente, Santa Teresa, CA (via telecom)

11:30 a.m.

lnput regarding HHE conducted at U S . Magnesium (HETA #2004-01692982)
Tom Tripp, Technical Services Coordinator, U.S. Magnesium, Rowley, Utah (via telecom)
Bryant Hardy, Union Representative, U.S. Magnesium. Rowley. Utah
Mike Wr~ght,Director, Health Safety and Environment, United Steelworkers of America
12:00 Lunch
1;00 p.m.

I

Barbara Materna, PhD, Chief. Occupational Health Branch, California
Department of Public Health

1:30 p.m.

Input regarding HHE conducted at Carmi Flavor and Fragrance Company (HETA-2006-0303-3043)
Roger Speakman. VP Manufacturing. Carmi Flavor and Fragrance Company
Barbara Materna. PhD, Chief, Occupational Health Branch. California Department of
Public Health

1

2 0 0 p.m.

Opportunity for Comments from NlOSH

2:30 p.m.

End open session

-

...-

I

J

COMMITTEE REQUESTS FOR LNPUT
T o receive a broader range oT stakeholder input, thc evaluation committee requested public input via an online questionnairc (scc Chapter 1 Tor more detailcd
discussion). Thc questionnaire was announccd via cmail to over 500 stakeholders,
and rcsponscs could be submittcd onlinc, b y e-mail, or standard mail. Thc option
to respond anonymously was available. A sccond questionnaire specifically rclated to FIHE Program emergcncy rcsponsc activities was also distributed. The
qucstionnaircs arc included as Boxcs C-4 and C-5. A summary of rcsponscs can
be found in Appcndix D.

~I

BOX C-4
Text of Broadcast Questionnaire
Opportunity for lnput t o the National Academies Committee t o Review the NIOSH
Health Hazard Evaluation Program
Dear Colleague:
The Committee to Review the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program was formed by the National Research
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Souncii to review the impact, relevance, and future directions of the program. The study
s being conducted under the auspices of the Division of Earth and Life Studies. The
:ommittee's first meeting was held October 18-19, 2007. Your input would be valuable for
:onsideration at future meetings on December 10-11. 2007, and January 15-16, 2008.
In addition to evaluating what the HHE Program produces, the committee will determine
~ h e t h eitr is appropriate to credit the program with changes in workplace practices, hazardous exposures, andlor occupational illnesses and injuries, or whether the changes are
the result of other unrelated factors. In conducting its assessment, the committee will
?valuate
A. The impact of the HHE Program on
Reducing worker risk and preventing occupational illness in investigated workplaces;
Transferring program-generated information to relevant employers and employees
beyond the investigated workplaces:
NlOSH research and policy-development programs; and
The activities of regulatory agencies, occupational safety and health professionals
and organizations, state and local health agencies, and others in the occupational
health community, as achieved by transferring program generated hazard and prevention information
B. The relevance of the HHE Program in addressing current and emerging workplace
health hazards.
The committee has generated a list of questions (see below) to guide your input

QUESTIONS
1. Are you familiar with the NIOSH Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program activities
and reports related to occupational safety and health?
2.

How did you find out about the HHE Program (e.g., website, a recommendation)?

3. If you have made an HHE request, what kind of experience have you had? Please be
explicit in your response.
4.

Have you ever considered requesting an HHE and ultimately decided against making
the request? If so, why?

5 . Do you have any suggestions about improv~ngaccess to ~nformalionabout the pro-

gram?
6. What are the most serious occupational health hazards you have encountered in
your work, and how could the HHE Program help you address these issues?

7. What do you see as significant emerging health hazards in occupational safety and
health?
8. What is your occupation or to what type of organization or industry to you belong?
Please feel free to provide your name (optional). Any information you provide will
help the committee understand the context for your responses.
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BOX C-5
Text of Emergency Response Questionnaire
)ear Colleague:
The Committee to Review the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
NIOSH) Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program was formed by the National Research
:ouncil to review the impact, relevance, and future directions of the program. The study
s being conducted under the auspices of the Division of Earth and Life Studies. The
:ommittee has held meetings October 18-19, 2007, December 10-11, 2007, and January
15-16, 2008. The committee's final meeting will be held February 21-22, 2008. The comnittee requests your input as a stakeholder of the HHE Program's emergency response
activities.
n addition to evaluating what the HHE Program produces, the committee will determine
~ h e t h e it
r is appropriate to credit the program with changes in workplace practices, haz~dous
exposures, and/or occupational illnesses and injuries, or whether the changes are
he result of other unrelated factors. In conducting its assessment. the committee will
?valuate

4. The impact of the HHE Program on
reducing worker risk and preventing occupational illness in investigated workplaces;
transferring program-generated information to relevant employers and employees
beyond the investigated workplaces;
NIOSH research and policy-development programs; and
the activities of regulatory agencies, occupational safety and health professionals
and organizations, state and local health agencies, and others in the occupationa
health community, as achieved by transferring program-generated hazard and prevention information.

3. The relevance of the HHE Program in addressing current and emerging workplace
iealth hazards.
You can learn more about the committee and its charge at the following website:
http://www8.nationalacademies.org/cp/proectview.aspx?key=48818
The committee has generated a list of questions (see below) to guide your input. If yo^
wish to contribute, please respond via email to me at your earliest convenience. Keep ir
mind that any written comments submitted lo the committee are required to be includec
n the study's public access file. If you wish your comments to remain anonymous, the
committee has developed an on-line questionnaire in which providing your name anc
affiliation is optional (http:/lww8.nationalacademies.org/survey/dels/nioshhhe.htm). The
questions on the website, however, were not specifically designed to learn about HHE
Program emergency response activities as the questions below are.
Feel free to respond as you see most appropriate and to fo~wardthis request for input tc
other professionals.
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Questions regarding NlOSH HHE Program emergency response activities
7 . What was the nature of your experience with NIOSH HHE emergency response staff
who worked with your agency?
2. What was the NlOSH HHE staff role in the investigation or response? Was it relevant andlor appropriate in your opinion? How could it have been changed? What
would you suggest doing in the future if similar circumstance arose?

3. What do you feel was the overall quality of work performed by the HHE staff responders? Was their arrival timely? Were reports prepared in a timely fashion?
4. What was the overall impact of the NlOSH HHE staff involvement in the investigation
or emergency response? Please address specifically the HHE Program's impact
on protection of workers from health hazards during the incident/investigation. To
what extent were they successful? Were there any measurable changes in processlproceduresiworker protection as a result of HHE Program staff involvement?

5. What is your occupation or to what type of organization or industry do you belong?
Please feel free to provide your name (optional). Any information you provide will
help the committee understand the context for your responses.
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Appendix D
Stakeholder Input:
Key Recommendations and Emerging Health Hazards

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM STAKEHOLDERS REGARDING THE
HHE PROGRAM
In response to requests for inpul via an online questionnaire (see Chapter 1
and Appendix C) and during discussions at committee meetings, stakeholders
made useful comments and suggestions about thc Health Hazard Evaluation
(HHE) Program. The comments are summarized in this appendix. A detailed table
recording thc text of all original responscs is available through the Public Access
Records Office of Thc National Acadcmics (Stakcholder Response Table, 2008).
The following list represents input from occupational, environmental, and internal physicians, medical dircctors, and nurscs; cnvironmcntal safcty specialists
and administrators; industrial hygienists; toxicologists; epidemiologists; research
psycliologists; engineers; academics; compliance officers; investigators; nonprofit
health organization rcprcsentativcs; union and workcr representatives; and federal
and state reprcscntativcs. Somc of thc rcspondcnts work or have worked with the
National lnstitutc for Occupational Safcty and Hcalth (NIOSH) or the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). Somc havc had direct experience with the HHE Program, either through work cxpcricncc or through rcqucsts
made for investigations at worksites.
The comments and rccomrnendations havc becn dividcd into scvcral categories of suggcstcd HHE Program improvcmcnts: gcncral, conducting evaluations,
evaluation reports, product dissemination and outreach, and training. Commcnts
related to emerging issues arc summarized in thc final section of this appcndix. It
should bc noted that the comments do not reflect thc vicws or opinions of either
individual comrnittcc members or thc committee as a wholc, although thcy may
have influenced deliberations which led to the committee's concl~~sions
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HHE Program Improvements
General
Improve the connection bctween NlOSH management and the front-line scicnce staff to allow the program to becomc more science oriented.
Encourage state-bascd NOISH programs to make referrals for HHEs.
Assist OSHA in being more spccific in ~ k m a k i n gby making rccommendations for controls cither listed in the order of cffectiveness or combinations,
and by supplying priority listing of the literature.
Mect specific needs of all types of workplaces, but prioritize thc hazards studied.
Target investigations to ccrtain industries, such as poultry and restaurant.
Have rapid rcsponsc tcams to cncourage timeliness in rcsponse to HHE requests.
Have marc dircct telephone contact with thc workplace or requestor to encourage timcly HHE rcports, as well as better explanations of the criteria for
onsite visit rcsponscs.
Because thc range of federal, state, and local agcncies that could respond is
confusing, cngagc local cxperts in nearby field officcs as consultants.
Crcatc a national surveillance system for occupational illness.
Look to workers compcnsation for trend data.
Consult with OSHA for small- and mid-sized organizations in particular, and
encourage employers with an cvaluation program to use the consultation program.
Strengthen ties bctwccn NlOSH and state health departments (c.g., funding,
cooperative agreements) to create survcillancc programs in as many states as
possiblc.
Collaborate nationally with federally designated pediatric environmental
health specialty units (for example, Centers for Discasc Control and Prevention [CDC], U.S. Environmental Protection Agcncy) to conduct HHEs in day
care and schools.
Work with the Chemical Safcty Board to addrcss these hazards
Actively solicit reports of unusual illnesses or pattcrns of illncsscs among
workcrs from occupational physicians, companics, and workers.
Collcct and study thc trcnd data to dctcnninc sentinel events,

Condilcting Evaluations
Makc suggcstions at thc time of worksitc investigations, and provide interim
reports as soon as possiblc.
Encouragc thc usc of pollution preverition or toxic usc rcductio~istrategies to
reduce hazards at the sourcc.
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Improve adherence to notification protocol for local public health agcncics
when an HHE is schcdulcd in a given state to promote better access to relevant historic and recent testing data.
Have more sophisticatcd neuropsychological tcsting of workers exposed to
neurotoxic metals, solvent, and pesticidcs.
To be able to determine reduction in worker risk as a result of HHEs, follow
up on an ongoing basis with individual workplaces and requestors to track the
feasibility and implementation of recommendations.

Evaluation Reports
Prepare better short summarics of complctcd work products.
Prepare both short and full reports.
Prepare one-page summaries in layperson languagc for more wide distribution of the reports.
Add a paragraph in each report that it is the expectation that each injury
and its causcs would be investigated, and that employers would identify
and implement solutions to prcvcnt rccurrence.

Product Dissemination and Outreach
Make search cnginc improvements, with alphabetical categorization by
main topic or statcs, and grouping by type of contaminant or hazard for
cross refercncing, in addition to search by terms.
Link HHE reports to OSHA and NlOSH webpages more; include an
online, uscr-friendly search mechanism at the CDC wcbsitc.
Post HHE Program success stories on the OSHA website.
Collaborate with rclcvant professional associations and employcr or business groups (c.g., National Business Group on l~lealth).
Partncr with community institutions, worker advocatc groups, faith-based
centcrs, and day labor organizations to relatc to immigrant workers.
Distinguish NlOSl~lfrom the lmmigration and Custon~sEnforcement and
other government agcncics in publication and other puhlic information.
Post online factshccts and othcr materials for workers in languages other
than English.
Reach out to statc and local public-hcalth officcrs to promote better public-health measures.
Provide online presentations to elicit commentarics from safcty and health
practitioners.
Promote thc HHE Program to unions, workcrs (organized and unorganizcd), busincsses, nongovernmental organizations, occupational and environmental hcalth professionals, hcalthcare providers. and state and local
health departmcnts.
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Target the construction scctor becausc of its limited resourccs and high
risks in both safcty and health issucs.
Ensure that OSHA co~nplianceofficers are inforn~cdabout the HHE Program and how it can be acccssed by employees.
Post information in all workplaccs.
Create pamphlets for offices of hcalth and safcty to provide information
for all stakeholders about HHEs.
Advertisc in local newspapers.
Publicize morc, including dissemination through trade organizations and
their journals throughout thc business sector, and tradc and union fairs and
confcrcnces.
Rring more attcntion to publication of sentinel new findings, case reports,
analyses of trends, and so forth, in peer-reviewed professional journals,
including thc publication of summaries of HHE rcports of particular interest.
Educate healthcare facilities about cxposures in thc hospital environmcnt
and collaborate with the NIOSH research am1 to follow up on issues.
Reference timely "one-liners" in Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Reports
and include specific web addrcsscs to link to thc HHE report
Send reports to state and local govcrnmcnt agencies, and to for- and nonprofit organizations.
Advertise through hctter business burcaus, wholesale marketers, and day
labor organizations and Tclemundo to rcach immigrant populations.
Communicate better with safcty professionals in industry.
Providc subscriptions to sclcctive e-mail HHE-specific brief reports (e.g.,
NIOSH cNews).
Market to faculty and students of NIOSH-funded Education and Research
Centers.

Training
Providc ficld placement training in NIOSH Tor students and inform professors about the HHE Program to 'help promote the field of occupational
health.
Makc i t an OSHA requirement to have training rclatcd to the HHE Program.

Emerging Health Hazards
Stakcholders pointed to a numhcr of cmcrging health hazards. Broad comments about emerging health hazards included concern about all-hazards d~sastcr
preparedness. emergency response. and tcrror~st-relateddefense or asscssmcnts.
Also mentioncd wcrc unforcsccn issucs associated with cllmate changc. watcr
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shortages, and other environmental extremes. Continuing developn~entof new
compounds and chemicals, including thc usc of chemicals about which thcrc are
limited or no health data, was brought up as a conccm.
The downsizing of hcalth and safety staffs across the country and weak enforccmcnt of safety and health laws, as well as emerging issucs related to the aging workforce were items of concern. The identification of broad causes of injury
in each plant and industry was indicated as an cmerging issue, as well as development of targeted prcvention and intervention programs to create a national expcctation that each injury and its causes would bc investigated, and that employers would identify and implement solutions to prevent recurrence.
More focuscd workplace examples of emerging health hazards included the
effect of supervisor abuse and work stress in the reporting of problen~sin the
workplacc, and organization of work, workload, and strcss, including shifts, shift
work, and its consequcnces; cultural issucs, cxpcctations, and productivity; communication; civility, including appropriate public behaviors, were noted; and
workplace violence. Further, unrecognized or uncharacterized respiratory hazards
related to work organization, job stress, psychosocial disorders, and musculoskeletal disorders were mentioned.
Othcr wide-ranging, specific cmerging hazards included impulse noisc; occupational cxposure limits; serum chron~ium/berylliun~;
lead; silica; solvents; radiation; dcrmafitis; fiberglass cxposure; nanotcchnology/nanoparticle and hexa
chrome exposures; surgical srnokc plume from all typcs of sources; chemo and
hazardous drug exposurcs; indoor environmcntal quality issucs, including water
darnagcd buildings, mold growth, and poor air quality; synthetic biology creation
of biofuels; use of ingredients in popcorn manufacturing facilities; ergonomic issues related to tcxt messaging and small computer use; respiratory diseasc and
cxposurcs in many industries; ncurotoxicants. including their cffcct on pregnant
women and thosc who are breastfccding; unregulated or underegulatcd toxics
identified as carcinogens: sugar dust; wclding fumes; coal dust; musculoskclctal
issues; ergonomic issucs with multiple opcrators of the samc piece of equipment;
bioacrosol exposure and organic dust; cffccts of food additives; hazards associated with construction and warehousing; pharmaccuticalsibiotechnology; agricultural hazards; cnicrging infectious discases; sources of autoimmune diseases in
womcn? and healthcare providcr immune system problems; multiplc chemical exposurc during and after hardwood floor finishing; toxic molds; mycotoxins: endotoxins: bacteria (c.g., methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus); pcsticidc
application; fonnaldehyde in particlc board furniture; needlesticks; mixed lowlevcl cxposurcs; clcaning products (e.g., disinfectants); hcxavalent chromium in
Portland ccmcnt and concretc; dicscl cxhaust; work-related asthma; gasolinc gencrators and gas-powcrcd washers; and golf ball manufacture and rubber coating.
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Appendix E
Biographical Sketches

Committee Members
ROGENE F. HENDERSON, Ph.D., (Chair) is a senior biochemist and toxicologist emeritus in the Experimental Toxicology Program of the Lovelace Rcspiratory Research Institute, and a clinical professor in the Collcge of Pharmacy at
the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. Hcr major research interests arc in
the use of bronchoalveolar lavage fluid analyses to detect and characterize biomarkers of developing lung disease, the toxicokinetics of inhaled vapors and
gases, and the use of biological markers of cxposure and of effects to link environmental exposure to discasc. She has scrved on a number of DOE, EPA,
NlEHS, and U.S. Army scientific advisory boards, and was recently appointed
chair of EPA's Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee. Dr. Henderson is a national associate of Thc National Academies who has chaired and servcd as a
member of a number of cornmittecs, including as a member of the Board on Environmental Studies and Toxicology. Shc received hcr Ph.D. in chemistry from the
University of Tcxas.
JOEL BENDER, M.D., Ph.D., has been corporate medical director for General
Motors (GM) Health Serviccs since May 2002 where he directs GM's global occupational health programs and policies. Hc also acts as a health-care consultant
for GM, directs work life programs for salaricd cmployccs, scrvcs as a government liaison with health-rclated agencies, and is rcsponsiblc for health promotion
activities for GM cmployees and thcir family members. Prior to joining OM, Dr.
Bender workcd in the ficld of occupational and cnvironmcntal medicine for ncarly
25 ycars, in leadership positions with thc Campbcll Soup Company. OwensComing, and Dupont. His activities havc includcd clinical, cxecutivc, governing,
and medical advisory roles in many national, international. and professional organizations, and hc rccently scrvcd a four-ycar tcrm on thc Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention's Advisoly Committee. He reccivcd an M.D. degrcc from
the Univcrsity of Alabama's School of Mcdicine, ;I Ph.D. in cnvironmcntal sciences from Drexel University, and is certified as a spccinlist in occupational and
environmental medicine.
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EULA BINGHAM (IOM), Ph.D., is professor of cnvironmcntal hcalth at thc
Univcrsity of Cincinnati Collcgc of Mcdicinc. Hcr interests include risk assessment, regulatory toxicology, cnvironmcntal carcinogenesis, and occupational
hcalth surveillance. She was assistant secretary for labor for Occupational Safety
.
has
and Health (OSHA) from 1977.1981. Throughout her career, ~ r Bingham
served on numerous national and international advisory groups. including advisory committees of the Food and Drug Administration, Department of Labor, National Institutc for Occupational Safety and Hcalth, National Institutes of Hcalth,
Natural Resources Defense Council, and the International Agcncy for Rcscarch
on Cancer. The committees addressed issues concerning research needs in health
risk assessment and the potential health effects of cnvironmcntal cxposurc to
chemicals. Dr. Bingham has a Ph.D. from the University of Cincinnati in zoology
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